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MOON MAKES HISTORY

Is Now Supervisor

Foster Robinson Of North Carl Coburn Of Rockland
Warren Badly Injured On
Receives Promotion From Bowled 75 Candlepin Strings Yesterday, One
Maritime Oil Company
the Union Road

Carl E. Coburn

Twas Riley Strout

The Man Who Traveled
346,00 Miles In His Old
Motor Car
Up in Maine they have to travel
to get business and when we say
•‘travel" we mean cover a lot of dis
tance. Here's a quote from "The
Black Cat” column in The Rockland
Courier-Gazette:
"An Owl's Head man invested
yesterday in a new DeSoto car
and was well pleased with his pur
chase. Yet he hove a sigh of regret
when he parted with the one which
has been his steady companion for
10 years, and in which he has tra
veled 346,000 miles.'’
The Owl's Head man is none
other than Riley P. Strout, stellar
producer for W. W. Morse Agency.
An average of 34,600 miles a year
should be an inspiration to men who
work in congested areas.—From the
Federal (Insurance) Record.

On The West Coast

Francis Merchant, Formerly
Of Rockland, Is An Archi
tect In California

For Each Year Of His Age

Poster Robinson, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Robinson of
North Warren sustained a broken
right leg near the hip, and cuts
about the face late Monday after
noon, is an automobile accident on
the western road to Union, and near
the North Pond road. Apparently,
the light truck, which he was driv
ing struck an icy rut at that point,
and overturned.
Norman Ahlholm. son of Mr and
Mrs. Kustaa Ahlholm of North
Warren passenger in the truck, was
unhurt.
The two were enroute to their
homes from the high school at the
time. The Robinson boy was taken
to Knox Hospital by Dr. Fred G.
Campbell.
The truck was damaged.
Carl E. Coburn. 58, of Shaw av
enue, Rockland was recently pro
moted to supervisor of company
operated filling stations by the Mar.
itime Oil Company. The promotion
comes as a reward for 10 years of
accident free driving of the tractortrailer tankers of the company m
this area. During the period, he
logged 310,000 miles. No complaint
has ever been lodged against him
as a truck driver while there have
been commendations for courtesies
extended other drivers in trouble on
the highway.
Coburn entered the employ ol the
company when it was first opened
in this area 10 years ago last June
and has driven all types of trucks
operated by the firm.
He was first tank truck driver to
carry water into the Bog fire area
in the Fall of 1948. He loaded his
big truck from a Main street hy
drant at the foot of Spring street
shortly after the fire broke out and
the Fire Department called for all
possible
aid from tank truck
owners

Ex-Mayor Albert C McLoon. vet-1
eran bowler and sportsman in gen
eral over a long and busy lifetime,
rolled a total of 75 strings at the
Community Building alleys Wed
nesday in observance of his 75th
birthday.
The superhuman task which faced
him when he hurled the first ball
down the alley at 8.39 a. m. did
not worry him in the least and he
was still going strong when the last
ball of the 75.h string left his hand
and headed toward the pins at 11.15
p. m.
In the hours between tile start
and finish of Rockland's longest
continuous bowling stun', he had
acquired a certain measure of fame
and had drawn a large crowd of
spectators as the word got around
that "A. C.” was rolling a string for
each year of his age.
Radio newscasters and Associated
Press picked the story up and sent
it nationwide as the sports stunt of
the day.
McLoon stopped for lunch at 11.33
and resumed rolling at 2 p m. and
rolled until shortly after 6 p. m.

when he had accounted for 63
strings. A venison supper, and a
rest period necessitated by the
scheduled bowling matches for the
evening at the alleys, held him up
until 9.30 when he returned to whip
out 15 more strings and set a record
locally, at least, for a single day’s
rolling.
He averaged 87.75 for the 75
strings and made 83 spares and
three strikes. The task necessitated
throwing 2,164 balls which netted a
pinfall of 6656.
At 4.30 in the afternoon, the Tex
aco bowling team, of the Commun
ity League, of which he is captain,
and the building stiff presented
him with a birthday cake, which
was presented by City Council
Chairman Osgood Gi’bert. In the
party making the presentation were
City Manager Farnsworth, Cham
ber of Commerce President Fred
G. Gatcombc and McLoon's son
John and grandson Billy,
He is up and about this morning,
spending the usual busy day super
vising the waterfront activities he
heads: none the worse for his try
ing day of yesterday.

KNOX LODGE
tures of the Odd Fellows' picnic and
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., was host other interesting events. The meet
to tlie District Deputy Grand Mas ing was climaxed by a splendid talk
ter Benjamin Garrett of Kenne cn Odd Fellowship by District Dep
bunk, Me., and District Deputy Leon uty Grand Master Benjamin GarPoland of Camden last Monday | rett. Albert MacPhail, Sr., was apnight. Tlie supper was put on by i pointed chairman of the special
the Rebekahs under the co-chair committee to arrange for distribu
manship of Blanche Fales and tion of Christmas baskets to shutAddie Brcwn. Knox Lodge worked ins and sick brothers,, Knox Lodge
the third degree on two candidates will have a Christmas party Dec.
from Mt. Battie Lodge, and one 19 at I.O.O.F.. Hall at 7.30 p. m.
from Tenant’s Harbor Ledge. Nel All members please bring a joke
son Glidden and Lloyd Jameson of present. More details on Christmas
Knox Ledge showed moving pic party later.

Lead pencils were first used in
England about 1560. after the dis
........ i
covery of the Barrowdale graphite
mine. The first molded pencil
leads, crudely like curs today, were Kansas is the only state without
made in 1795.
wild deer.

1.................. .
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10

PUBLIC SUPPER

BAKED BEANS AND BROWN BREAD
Odd Fellows Hall, School St., Rockland
5.00 P. M. to 7X)0 P. M.

PRICE 50c
BENEFIT BOOSTER CLUB

GABARDINE
SPORT SHIRTS
McGregor
. $5.95
Van Heusen .
4.95

PRICE 50c
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Midshipman Gilbert A. Boggs, I From Pensacola he went to AdUSN, took off and landed his SNJ vaneed Training at Corpus Chris“Texan"
trainer six
successive ti, Texas where he is undergoing
a four month syllabus in service
times recently aboard the USS Ca
type aircraft. Graduation from ad
bot, cruising in the Gulf of Mexico, vanced training will win him the
to qualify in aircraft carrier quali- coveted Navy Wings of gold,
fications.
He will then be sent to some fleet
Gilbert, son of Mr. and Mrs Ed- unit for duty and serve as an offiwin K. Boggs of Warren, graduated cer and aviator in the United
from Warren High School in June States Navy.
of 1946.
------------------He entered the Navy V-5 program
LIGHT POLE
in May, 1946. and attended the UniA 1939 Chevrolet sedan operated
versity of Maine where he studied by Robin Wellman. 17. collided with
business administration and ob- a white way light pole on Park
tained requisites needed for service street about 11 p. m. Wednesday,
as an officer in the US Navy.
Wellman reported to police that his
He reported to Pensacola, Flori- car "ent into a skid and struck the
da, "The Annapolis of the Air". P°Ie hcad on. while out of his conand has completed a stringent tro1 due to the slippery highway
schedule in
military, academic surface. The car was damaged about
the front end and the pole demolPhysical and flight training.
----- ished.
FOR SALE
One bitten by a King Cobra will
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
die within half an hour.
Made Fresh Every Day with
Home Baked Bread

Sold At ROGER’S STORE

32 BIRCH ST.,

ROCKLAND
119*120
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MASONIC

Other Makes

3.95 and 4.95
ARROW SHIRTS

-.0:

I am deeply grateful to every friend and

voter who supported me at Monday's election.

White and Colors.

$3.65 and, $4.50
VAN HEUSEN
SHIRTS

I

appreciate the responsibilities of the year ahead
and will do my best to meet them wisely.

Spread Collar. Bold Look
and White Broadcloth

ASSEMBLY
THOMASTON

THURSDAY, DEC. 8
Music by

THANK YOU
Voters of Rockland for

your

grand

Monday’s

support

in

election.

George W. Wood, Jr.

Four-Piece Orchestra

Masons and Friends Invited.
Those not solicited, takr
sandwiches.
119-120

LINCOLN E. McRAE, JR.

while after sunset. How far apart
are they and how large the moon
Always good subjects for debate,
o—
The Country Store At St. Here's hoping that
Uncle Sam is
Peter’s Church Was Suc a little more generous witli sand for
the Post Office sidewalks this Win
cessful Venture
ter. There’s no more dangerous
Country Store held last Thurs
walking in the whole city.
day afternoon in St. Peter’s Under
o—
croft with Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule
One year ago: The municipal
as general chairman, proved very election was marked by tiie lightsuccessful, many shoppers attend- fat vote in the citys htetory. CarI
ing. The Undercroft was charmingStilphen, James M. Pease and
ly decorated with green aftd silver Blaine p Merrill won the only con.
streamers and colored lights, the tests.-Rockland had the finest diswork of Miss Jean Weir, Mrs. Car- pIay of christmas lighLs in many
lyle Brown,, Mrs. Bernard Kaler and years.—Luigi Venezia, local photogAlbert Huntlei.
rapher, was killed in a motor acciThe tea room, separated by a dent near Freeport_,ethro D
I—
““‘"J!1.1:
fo™er deputy sheriff died
was presided over by Mrs. Arthur
in Hcpe. aged 64—Rev. Charles
Marsh, assisted by Mrs. Walter C.
Bennett of St. Bernard's Church
Ladd, Mrs. Daniel Noonan, Mrs.
_
_
delivered the eulogy at the Elks
Frank McKinney, Mrs. George
Memorial service — Deaths: WarWooster and Mrs. John Richard-1
iren. Rodney McIntyre, 76; Port
son. Nathan Farwell made the cof
fee. Miss Helen Fuller was cashier. land, Roy Lowe of Rockland, 45;
The cooked food table was in Hector Brown Tyler, formerly of
charge of Mrs. Frank Kaler and Rockland; Rockland. Mi's. Harry
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson; parcel S. Robbins. 86
post, Mrs. Rudolph Gilley; vege
TOWN NEWS
tables and home canning. Mrs.
Frank Piper chairmen assisted by
Items of Interest from
Mrs. Annie Alden; grabs. Mrs. Per
the
Towns Listed
Below
cy Watts; candy, Mrs George
Appear
in
This
Issue.
Avery; general dry goods, Mrs.
VINALHAVEN
Amory Allen. Miss Jean Weir and
THOMASTON
Miss Glenice Thompson; aprons,
CAMDEN
Mrs. Carlyle Bown; canned goods
ROCKPORT
WARREN
department, Mrs Bernard Smalley
UNIONand Mrs. Albert Seavey.
PORT CLYDE
DUTCH NECK
Rye comes nearer to wheat in
WASHINGTON
bread making qualities than any
MATINICUS
other grain.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
SEARSMONT

When You Think of Diamonds

$3.95
Broadcloth Shirts

By The Roving Reporter

Many Customers

Gilbert A. Boggs

,

MY THANKS AND APPRECIATION

THE BLACK CAT

Francis O Merchant, formerly of
Rockland, is now established as
an architect in California, operat
ing his business in Long Beach.
The past three and one-half
years, he has been with California
firms designing schools on the West
1 coast and opened his own ofiice ill
August.
Following graduation from Rock
land High School in 1926, he at
tended New York University and
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. He was for several years
with the Boston engineering firm
of Stone & Webster as an architect.
During the war years, he was en- I "A fine trip down with very little
gaged in the designing and con- i bother from traffic" writes Kelley
struction of the atomic bomb plant ! B. Crie, who, with Mrs. Crie is co
at Oak Ridge. Tenn., for the Bos- | sily located for the Winter at West
ton firm, under the Manhattan j Palm Beach. Fla "Rain the last
Project.
i day and rather chilly thereafter.
He is a member of the national ’ Like Summer now " Meantime Nate
organization of architects and of j Frank, George. Jack ct als arc
the Maine, Massachusetts and ! keeping the home fires burning at
California societies.
j The Thorndike.
He is a son of the late Albert |
If you arc a sky-gazer you are
Merchant and has a brother and watching the planets Venus and
sister. Donald and Beverly Mcr- Jupiter, now in conjunction with
thant living here.
Southwestern heavens for a short

120-121
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A WARREN BOY QUALIFIES

THURSDAY
ISSUE

Think of Daniels

In time for Christmas. All cloth
Coats reduced. Lucien K. Green
and Son. School St.
120-lt

r

White and Solid Colors

$2.95
NYLON

Rib-Knit Sox, $1.00
McGregor White
Sport Shirts,
8.95
Boxer Shorts,
2.95

PAJAMAS

PENDLETON ROBES ?
Or High Quality Wool
Flannels.

Fancy and Solid Color
Broadcloth

$2.95 and $3.95
Rayon Pajamas
$5.95 and $6.95
EVANS SLIPPERS
$4.95 to $6.50
INTERWOVEN SOX
55c to $2.50

&

Engagement
In
December!

$14.95

GIFTS

OTHER ROBES

In Wool Flannels anil
Rayons.

- Jxl
vour choice of 6

$7.95 to $14.95
NECKTIES

colors

444 Meie Street

Plain, Panels, and Stripes, ifc
All Colors.

Rockland, Ma.

119-121

J

TABLE

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, &
$2.50
l]j|

'OFF/NS
MENS

AND

CLOTHING

BOYS

FURNISHINGS SHOES AND UNIFORMS

389 MAIN

ST

ROCKLAND

ME

A THOUGHTFUL

RADIO

SPECIAL

GABARDINE
STORM COATS
Values $45.00 to $49.75

CHRISTMAS GIFT
A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year ”111
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but
for 156 days—a tri-weekly reminder of your kind remrmbranee.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping,
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of $5 will cover complete
servicing of your gift, including an attractive greeting card.
Merry Christinas!

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Here’s

breath - slopping

beauty—beret? big power

and deep • throated tone —

The hog is the only important
domestic animal grown primarily
ior food.

Possibly a Christmas
Day engagement, but re
gardless, we have been
thinking of you and won
dering what wc could do
to make your engagement
brighter and happier.

Tailored and Lace Trimmed
Slips and Gowns

Sarah Linnell Hat Shop

COPPER KETTLE, CITY
120-lt—122-lt

This is the answer:
We have personally se
lected diamonds, princi
pally designed on correct
proportions (the secret of
maximum brilliancrl so
that when you say, "See
my engagement ring, it
came from Daniels," vou
will be showing thrm a
truly beautiful tiling. A
diamond that you will hr
proud to wear.
Come in and let us show’
you and explain why
Daniels diamonds are out
standing.

IAMAZF VOG»
j FRIENDSI
| Play Organ Mutle

| on

$35

here s Motorola value. Six

atunning colora! Select

Organ music—complete chorda
— Organ and Piano together.
You can actually playa PianoOrgan duet with yourself.
Piano alone—no interference
— novelty effects.

yours in tea foam green,

ming yellow, rick mahogany,
lustrous ivory. A real budget

treat at just - .
MODEL 59R11

SAVITT’S, INC.

Your Piano

.I.OWPtEY

ebony, regal maroon or

ROCKLAND, MAINE
lll*aw‘125

oRofoufct

WMESZ ZV US SAV/N6S

$14.95 and $16.95

TSii mw Mom - OmM attoefomat b
mw sovrre ef pleawre and estoe.
tamnwet. tee H, teday.

a
SIGN
OS THE
BIO

qLOCK .

Jewelers

FOR DEMONSTRATION
PHONE

Vere B. Crockett

V. F. Studley, Inc.
283 ALVIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1154

Peqitlcred Jeweler

American Gem Society

ROCKLAND, MAINE
kUtMAUdtikBbttddtaattidadd

PHONE 2676, CAMDEN
25 MOUNTAIN STREET
Agent
Conn Musical Instruments
------------------ -------------- -M®~

1

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Paoe Two

Beans And Boosters

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

The Public Supper Saturday
Night Will Benefit High
School Athletics

‘Useful Gifts Are

Pajamas

Beautiful
Assortment at
Prices You
Like to Pay—

OTHERS
$3.95 to $4.50
Also

Flannel Pajamas

$2.49 up to $3.95
BUY HIM

Shirts
Whites and Colors

WHITE

Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner.
We have what you want at the
price you want to pay.

DRESS

120*121

The overwhelming victory won by the Republicans in
Monday's municipal election in Waterville must have had
a severely dampening effect upon the hopes of the Demo
crats who are laying so much stress upon their activities
the present year. Waterville was formerly a solidly Demo
cratic city, but Monday went Republican for the fifth con
secutive year, the G. O. P. electing five of the seven aidermen. and 10 of the 14 councilmen.

HONORS FOR LINDBERGH
Charles A. Lindbergh has been chosen to receive the
Wright Brothers Memorial trophy for "significant public ser
vice of enduring value to aviation in the United States." The
National Aeronautic Association announces today selection
of the "Lone Eagle" for the honor by a group of officials of
aviation organizations. The award will be presented Dec
17 at the annual Wright Brothers Memorial Dinner, spon
sored by the Aero Club of Washington. Lindbergh has been
so inconspicuous fcr several years that it is refreshing to
note that his ability in aviation circles has not gone un
noticed.

THEATRE
Excellent Production

Others In
COTTON FLANNELS
SUEDES, WOOLS

“The Dead Don’t Dream”
Also on the program

$2.19, $2.65,

“SKYLINER”

$2.98, $3.98
WW'MME'C'C•<’«’€•< ’TWC’C’C’C
JUST RECEIVED
!

I

I

V

Beautiful
Patterns
All Lined.
Re<. 154,
For Christmas

I0Z « ftC
JAR

16 0Z
JAR

23

I3

mqC

UU
35c
OMC
OI

2 LB 61c
LB JAR

ANN
PAGE

OESSERTS
ANN PAGE

SPARKLE GELATIN

Ann Page—Cook?. Firm & Tender

SPAGHETTI Am 411
Makes A Delicious Combine;ion
When Baked With Tarty, Thrifty

• PKGS

lOVi oz,
CANS .

TOMATO SOUP

CHEDDAR CHEESE
SHELF-CURED
SHARP SAVORY

CQc

Lt U D

Creslutestt Controlled
FLORIDA ORANGES

JUICY—SIZE
200-216'$

CORTLAND APPLES

U. S. NO. 1
MAINE

YOUNG . . .

TENDER .
. DEEP
BREASTED. You can plate your
order
with
confidence,
knowing
that every Pilgrim Brand Turkey
has A&P’s guarantee of Satisfac
tion . . . Selected from the finest

LARGE SIZE 176 $

TOMATOES

Turkeys...

"Pilgrim"

EXTRA LARGE—SIZE 48 5

rhe country

CRISP
TENDER

produces.

Order Yours Today!

SELECTEO RED-RIPE

CRANBERRIES

Christmas Wrapped

FANCY CAPE COD

CANNED HAMSu75c

FRESH DATES

“SUPER-RIGHT0 MEATS...
NATIVE BROILING OR FRYING

CHICKENS
. TO 3»/a LBS —REG DRESSED
DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK CHICKENS lb S3
PORK LOINS

LB

39c

1.

39c

lb

65L

WHOLE OR EITHER ENO

LAMB LEGS

GENUINE SPRING

C!

C.C ROAST

F

H PICNICS

Boneless,
skinless, ready - to - eat
cooked whole in natural juices . . .
Holiday wrapped to make a really
practical gift . . . sized Stoll

pounds.

LEAN PORK ROAST

HEAVY STEER BEEF
PORTERHOUSE OR SIRLOIN

s. :/.[<s

OUTSTANDING VALUES..

salmon

RJQl
07
O PC

16
CAN

COLDSTREAM

N°.
CAN

SUNNYFIELD FAMILY FLOUR ”*‘1.79
FANCY MAINE
' N0
-2
CANS &/
A&P CORN
GOLDEN CRFAM
IONA CORN

c*V12c

MAINE CREAM STYLE

PRICE-MARKING...
All guess work has been eliminated
. . . each and every item has the
price marked on it. Compare it
with the cash register slip . . . the
price is right ami you know what
it is. Shop with confidence A .*
price-marked way . . . your assur
ance of accuracy.

HEAVY STEER BEEF-BLOCK STYLE

TUNA FISH

Gravymaster
LB

Ritz Crackers

PKG

NABISCO

UNDERWOOD'S

A7

Educator Crax

2V. OZ 17c
CAN

DEVILED HAM

TOMATO JUICE
CAMPBELL'S
, 13Vi 0Z
25c
I rw PRICE

IVORY SOAP
Rich Suds
Without Effort

I

iaiWv

Upey.

PKG

*7

16 02 QyC
PKG
NO. 303
CAN

LIBB

2

Libby's Peas
Cherries

RED SOUR
PITTED STO.

Matches

DIAMOND
DOUBLE TIP

2/
41 C
2I

NO. 303 q -C
CANS

OJ

NO. 2
CAN

6

PKGS

aq.

43

Borax Soap KIRKMAN'S 3c«kes 20
Old Dutch Cleanser 2 CANS 23e
Woodbury's

facial so**

Octagon Cleanser

THIS CHRISTMAS |

SPOT LIGHTS

Fruit Cocktail

BA

UA

8-4 02 0QC
PKG

BURRY'S
CHOC. CHIP

Cookies

Educator Saltines

FOG LIGHTS

I

16 0Z AFC
JAR

19
I7

ANN
ANN PACE
PAGE

cC

153/4 0Z
CANS

Jb

ANN PAGE GRAPE JELLY

p:m:

SOMETHINGS

FOR THE CAR

PAGE

a

ANN
PAGE

• 0Z . »C
JAR

RASPBERRY PRESERVE

120-121

vrwcvnvwcttTtvpemw

I

ANN

ANN PAGE PEANUT BUTTER

ADMISSION 25c AND 50c. TAX INC.

Next Sunday-Monday, Decem
ber 11-12: "White Heat." Com
ing: "Miss Grant Takes Rich
mond."
"Madame
Bovary,"
“Task Force," "Roseanna Mc
Coy."

sGIVE

BOTS

PREPARED SPAGHETTI
MAYONNAISE

IV

CAN

2 14 0Z W JCC

ANN PAGE KETCHUP

SALAD DRESSING

2

cake

11c

CANS

13c

SUPER SUDS

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP/

Soap that agrees with your skin

Delicately Perfumed

Delicately Perfumed

BACKING-UP LIGHTS

LARGE
PKG

EXHAUST EXTENSIONS

mC

20

•

44C
2J

REGULAR
CAKES

O

EAtH ««C
CAKES

«

L

*J

VANITY MIRRORS

Unionsuits

Boys’ Pants

3.98

wwwwrcct'ccrjit’exxx
Munki Face
Or AU
AT
Munki
VWV

Gloves or Mittens

AJAX CLEANSER

Exclusive Blend Beauty Soap

Exclusive Blend Beauty Soap

With Foaming Action

O

'Md

CIGAR LIGHTERS

1.79

PALMOLIVE SOAP

REGULAR
CAKES

aaC

22

SNOW TIRES

SEAT COVERS

&

4)

X

BATH
CAKES

O1C

21

2

CANS

23c

VEL

LUX TOILET SOAP

SWAN SOAP

Mar-VEL-ous for Dishes

Lathers Freely and Quickly

White Floating

BATH • •C
CAKE

REGULAR qC
CAKE
O

TROUBLE LIGHTS

!

'

FLASHLIGHTS

rf

DOOR MONOGRAMS

A

MAGNATRAY

i£

SAFETY LOCK

rf

• LOUNGE ( HAIRS
• LEATHER CHAIRS
• FAN BACK ( HAIRS
< WING ( HAIRS
MANY KKOEHLER AND
PULLMAN CHAIRS IN THIS
LOT.
Chairs that leave you breath
less . . . their fabrics are so
lovely in color and texture.
Chairs that will "pick-up" your
living rcom like a tonic . . . that
will be a credit to your good gift
judgement for years and years.
A special purchase, plus our
own fine stock combine to bring
you a gift value that is truly
exceptional.

WARDROBE RACK

rf
rf
A
:
a
i MANY OTHER IDEAL GIFT £

I

RADIOS

SELECTIONS IN

2

[ AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES J
r

“

"Quality Merchandise

; MILLER’S
GARAGE
ECONOHY i DeSOTO,
PLYMOUTH
£
25-31
BANKER
ST..
Clothes Shop
booxlavd
\ 435 MAIN ST.
a
Ik RCCKLAND

LARGE qwC
PKG

2/

More Than Ten Styles
to Choose From

DOOR HANDLES
[
>

/

t

1

PALMOLIVE SOAP

Q

TIRE CHAINS

CHROME PLATE FRAMES

Sz«r

From THIS Group of

LOCKING GAS CAPS

MEN’S

Long Sleeves
Long Legs.
Winter
Weight

You’ll Choose Wisely

FULTON SUN VISORS

Pants

1

)

SIDE MIRRORS
One Price—All Boxed.
WWW***<<<<«'<’<■c^tfce’c’c'c
Spruce
Green.
AU Wool

*

16 0Z .

TOMATO SAUCE

CALIFORNIA CARROTS

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 11
COMMUNITY BUILDING. ROCKLAND

Starring Richord Travis.
Pamela Blake

$4.98 up to $6.95

300 Ties

Downtown real estate values have
dropped almost 33 percent in the
last 10 years because of traffic
congestion, the American Automo
bile Association reports

PLAIN OR WITH

ANN PAGE BEANS

ICEBERG LETTUCE

BASKETBALL

SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 10
Double Feature:
William Boyd
as “Hopalong Cassidy" in
I

China has the largest encyclo
pedia in the world.

Roto Dauntless Matador Twisk, a
About a quarter of Austria’s
registered Holstein-Friesian cow
population lives in Vienna.
owned by Round Top Farms Dam.
ariscotta. has completed a 316-day Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
production test of 625 pounds of
butterfat and 17.735 pounds of milk
made in Herd Improvement Regis
try. Testing was supervised by the
University of Maine in co-operation
with The Holstein-Friesian Associ
NELSON BROS. vs.
ation of America. This cow was
milked twice daily and was four
DOVER-FOXCROFT
years three months when she be
Preliminarv Game—2.30
gan her test period.

“THE GREAT
DAN PATCH”

FAMOUS
CASEY
JONES
MAKE

The anti-trust lawyers who
want to put A&P out of busi*
ness don't like our low price
policy. They say we use it to
drive competitors out ol busi
ness.
Actually, as every customer
knows, our low price pol.c
is designed to do just one
thing: Give you more goca
iood for your money.
Here are the facts about our
low price policy:
1. We keep our profits at o
minimum. They averaged
less than H- cents on each
dollar ol sales during the
past five yearn.
2. We have for years ha i
a strict policy against he
low-cost selling.
3. We do not have any
"weekend specials" b u t
feature 1 o w prices the
whole week long.
4. V/e charge the lowest
practical prices every
where we operate.
That is why we say, regard
less ot where you live, you
will save money week in and
week out by doing nil yc
shopping at A£P.

Your Intuit needn't take a beating to provide you with
good eating if you serve A&P’s delicious, dollar-stretchmg Ann I’age Foods! For although they’re tops at A&P
made of top-quality ingredients and laboratory-con
trolled at every 6tage of preparation, these famous foods
are not at all expensive. Buy foods with the Ann Page
label . . . symbol of excellence, sign of savings!

TANGERINES

WALDOBORO—TEL. LM
'C'C’t't'C'c’e-t.’e'e's’g’g’CT'S’g'C'C'g’C'c
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at ».n« Kundav at LM
twswecfgwcx'.'txsKw
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DECEMBER 8-9
Dennis O'Keefe, Gail Russell
Ruth Warrick
Charlotte Greenwood
Henry Hull

14 to 17

The monthly session wa attend
ed by a number of guests of the
Film Council to witness the two
vital pictures "Children in Trouble"
and "Families First.” The two pic
tures are both very worthwhile, but
the second is longer, an J presents
a more positive story The added
advantage in regard to that film is
that we can secure a print of it from
Orono, the Audio-Visual Service ol
the School oi Education oi the Uni
versity of Ma ne more quickly than
ordering from Albany. N. Y.. where
the two films came from last week.
The print “Children in Trouble" is
now available from Orono
The Film Council is in the process
of book.ng a film for the centennary celebration of the York Rite
Masons later in December.
An interesting sidelight of the de
cision of South End PTA to buy a
projector when they have tile mon
ey raised is that it is not to be
loaned. A projector is an expensive
piece ol equipment and will wear
much better if not moved about too
much. However, lew organizations
have the money to spend for rent
ing the machine plus paying charg
es on a film Hence it is important
that as soon as possible the Rock
land Film Council acquire a projec
tor which will be available for the [
organizations of the city. The
month of February will be the next
money-raising date, with the Coun
cil sponsoring a Theatre Guild pre
sentation
Inlormation has just come in re
gard to four films available through
the Maine Civic league on tem
perance These are available with
only return shipment charges re
quired

REPUBLICANS SWEPT WATERVILLE

SHIRTS

Beautiful Patterns.

Customer*9
Corner

Council

Maine's deer kill this year was 24.936. and although game
officials had predicted a considerable decline it is only 339
smaller than last year's all-time record. Tlie figure was
an estimate based on wardens' reports but Commissioner
Stobie said the audited figure will vary little from the esti
mate Eight of Maine's 16 counties showed gains over last
year, while the principal losers were Washington. Hancock
and Penobscot counties, in eastern Maine Increases were
shown in Aroostook, Piscataquis, Somerset and Franklin
counties in northern Maine and York. Cumberland. Oxford
and Androscoggin in the south and southwest.

102 Union. Cor. Grove St.

Flannel Shirts

Film

CLOSE TO THE RECORD

FOR SALE

WALDO

[EDITORIAL]
Although several Massachusetts cities and towns profess
to have been spotted as the site for the proposed steel mill.
Maine has not abandoned hoiie Every major steel company
in America has been contacted, according to Gov. Payne,
and full and complete information as to the State’s advan
tages has been made available “I have personally conferred
with some of those concerned with the possibility of a steel
plant along the Atlantic Seacoast." says Gov. Payne, “and
I intend personally to do everything possible to see to it that
Maine's advantages arc as well presented as those of any
other section."

Pakistan na- a new taw enabling
foreigners to enroll in the Pakistan
army.

PLAID

ROCKLAND

WE RE STILL TRYING

A public baited bean supper will
be served, in the Odd Fellows Hall.
Saturday night, from 5 to 7 p. m.
This is for the benefit of the Bolst
er Club and every cent of profit
will be spen on some school project
Several projects are being studied,
as to their relative merits, and as
soon as these are reviewed at our
next meeting, they will be releasd
and work startd on them.
Rockland High School is going
through a period of building. Sports
run in cycles, one to three years of
good teams, then, tlirough gradua
tion or other causes, the team is
broken up and has to be rebuilt
with inexperienced players.
The Booster Club in co-operation
with the athletic staff of our schools,
is trying to build athletics from the
fifth grade up. through Junior High.
The varsity basketball team this
year is composed largely of J.V.
players of last year, and the experi
ence thus gained will be a valu
able asset the entire season.
Your support cf this supper and
any project planned by the Boost
ers, will go a long way toward mak
ing some child a good student and
athlete, who otherwise might not
have a chance.
Ernest P. Jones.
Chairman Publicity.

Gifts To Wear”

Editor. FRANK A. WINSIOW

at Lowest Prices”

I

13

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
352 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 980

1 1

J

/

;

/
f

)

/
/

___________________________________________________ j

LIFEBUOY SOAP

SILVER DUST

CAMAY SOAP

Health Soap

With Cannon Face Cloth

Soap of Beautiful Women

A
4

REGULAR
CAKES

aaC

22

LARGE
PKG

mqC

47

f)
2

BATH O.C
CAKES

21

\
)

'

DEVILED HAM

TREET

CHOPPED HAM

j

Armour's

Armour's

Armour's

/

3’/rf OZ «OC
TIN

14 Md. | «C
CAN

.Qc

/

17

41

12 oz
CAN

/

___________ __________ >
VIENNA SAUSAGE

CORNED BEEF

CORNED BEEF HASH

'

Armour’s

Armour's

Armour's

)

12 0Z j»C
CAN

16 oz ««c

f
4

.oz .«c
C*N 17

4J

CAN OJ

All prUea subjact to market chanfea and effective at all A4P Self-Service Stores lu thia ua.
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Earl McAuliffe, who has a bad j The Salvation Army has been,
Elmer W. Freeman
Knox College
eye infection, is receiving treatment' receivirig names of families for '
from Dr. Howard Dennison. Water- Christmas dinner baskets since the _ .
-----.
_
ville.
first of December and will continue Business Students Listen To Was Captain Of Sail and
to receive requests until Saturday,
AdtifeSS By Farmers’
Steam—Harbor Master
BORN
Dec. 17, when the list will be closed
Exchange
Man
For Years
Korhonen — At Knox Hospital, for investigation and checking with
Dec. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kor
Capt. Elmer W. Freeman, 67. died
Herbert Tracy of Gardiner disother organizations so as to avoid
Mec. 8—The annual Methodist honen, a daughter.
Tuesday in a New York Hospital
any
duplication.
Last
year
the
Salj
trict
representative
of
the
Eastern
Church Pair.
MARRIED
Dec. 9—Thomaston: The Half Hour
vation Army took care of 67 fami States Farmers' Exchange, spoke where he had been a patient for
Reading Club at Knox Hotel at
Putansu-Fish—At Rockland, Dec. lies and this year their prepara before the assembly of Knox Busi- ! three weeks. He was born in Rock8 p. m
J, William Putansu and Anna Pish,
Dec. 16—Rubinstein Club presents both of Rockland.—toy Pearl Borger- tion will be for 80 families. After ness College Tuesday. He gave a land, March 2. 1882. son of John H.
the Salvation Army list has been
Gardiner Choral Society
in son. J. P.
Freeman and Mabel Larrabee.
Christmas Concert at Universalist
completed tickets will be sent to clear, concise picture of the back
In his younger days, he was cap
Church.
DIED
each family on the list and distribu ground and operation of thus orgart- tain of several coastwise schooners
Dec. 16—Warren: One-act play con
Farwell—At Rockland, Dec. 7, tion cf Christmas dinner baskets ization of 85,000 members.
sailing out of Rockland. Later he
test.
Cora Adams Farwell, widow of Na
Dec. 18—Warren: Christmas Can than A. Farwell, age 95 years, 3 will be made at the Salvation_Army
From a rather modest beginning operated the steam lighter Radium
tata at Baptist Church.
months 25 days. Funeral services on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 24. in 1922 in Springfield. ____
Mass, the in conjunction with Charles E.
Dec- 18—Warren: Christmas Can at 2 p. m. Sunday, Dec. 11, at the The Salvation Army Christmas ap- | Eastern
States Parmfrs. Exchange Bicknell. Following this he cap
tata by the junior choir at the home, 20 Summer
------ - —
•
peal k nQW being made and the | has grown steadiiy
street.
tained the steam lighter Sophia for
• Congregational Church.
Small—At St. George. Dec. 7, public has the opportunity of conthe
Snow Marine Company. He was
Harold S. Small, age 65 years, 4 txibuting to the effort by giving in years. Today it owns and operates also harbor master of Rockland for
The Weather
a
number
of
feed
and
fertilizer
mills
months, 22 days. Funeral Saturday ,
,
........
at 2 o’clock from 27 Pleasant St., the Christmas kettle, the Pest Office including one in Buffalo, which lays many years. He retired from active
The almanac says “milder” for Bath, Me. Interment in Oak Grove stand where a uniformed worker is claim to being the largest feed mill duty in 1930 due to ill health
today; the radio says ‘ fair and j Cemetery, Bath. Friends may call stationed, or through the mail
Capt. Freeman resided at 5 Lin
in the world. In addition to serving
«*'•’’ You p.y ,ou, u»„,S and - »
den street, Rockland until 1946
farmers
from
Maine
to
Maryland
night between 7 and » p
takes your choice. The city snow- I Hart—At Rockland, Dec. 6, Hattie I The Junior Chamber of Com as a purchasing co-operative, the when he moved to Thomaston.
Private funeral services will be
plow had a practice run yesterday Ernestine Hart, widow of Manley merce will have a Christmas party Exchange is constantly striving, in
-----------------' Hart, age 77 years. Funeral Fri- ' Friday night at 8 o’clock in the research laboratories and field sta held at 2 p .m. Friday from the Da
A chimney fire in Rankin Block \ day at 2 o’clock from 80 Willow \ Tower room at the Community
vis Funeral Home Thomaston, with
tions, to improve the quality of its
Tuesday found the aerial ladder j street. Burial in Achcrn Cemetery. Building. Each member is to take
the Rev. Leach of the Federated
products and to develop new farm
a handy implement of the Fire De- 5~Smith—At Dark Harbor, Dec. 7,! a joke gift
Church officiating. Interment will
ing methods. Its ever-increasing
be in the village cemetery.
jbirtment. Rather than having to David Harrison Smith, age 84 years. I
Funeral Saturday at 1 o’clock from
membership is the best measure of
Survivors are his widow, the for
As
a
pinch
hitting
speaker
Com

sound an alarm to gather enough , Baptist Church, Islesboro. Inter
mander of the Snohomish Samuel its success in all its endeavors.
mer Nettie Upham of Thomaston;
men to raise the old-fashioned .50- ment in Dark Harbor.
New entries Dec. 1 were Charles one daughter, Leah Davis Brooks
foot wooden ladders, as has been
Whitehill—At Thomaston. Dec. 7, Gamache, told the Sea Explorers
Curtis
and Elmer Gamage. both of of Thomaston; one son, Charles
the case in past years, the aerial Inez B. Whitehill. wife of Harrison last night the interesting story of
Rockland. .
W.
Whitehill,
age
71
years,
8
months,
Bicknell Freeman of New Britain,
his
duties
in
buoy
setting
with
the
put a man and a hose line within 6 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock
Conn.;
two grandsons, Robert J.
reach of the chimney in a mat from Davis Funeral Home, Thom Coast Guard and demonstrated the
In time for Christmas. All cloth
ter of minutes. There was no prop aston. Interment in Pleasantville use of the sextant. The boys will Coats reduced. Lucien K. Green Davis of San Antonio, Tex.; and
operate their toy repair shop for and Son. School St.
cemetery, Warren.
erty damage involved.
120-lt William M. Freeman of New Bri
tain; one granddaughter, Linda El
Freeman—At New York City, Dec. underpriveleged children this year
Have your watch repaired by the len Brooks of Thomaston; one sis
About 175 University of Maine j 6, Capt. Elmer W.. Freeman, for- and those willing to donate toys
students will take part in the an- ‘"erly of Rockland, age 67 years. should leave them at J. N. South mast expert craftsmanship, tested ter, Mrs. Louise Clark of Marlboro,
J
.
Funeral Friday at 2 o clock from
and timed by tne New Scientific
Vua.1 Christinas Vespers in tlie Uni- i>avis Funeral Home, Thomaston, ard’s office or phone 258-W for the Watchmaster machine at Daniels Mass.; two half brothers, John
toys
to
be
called
for.
A
Winter
versity’s Alumni Memorial Gym- Interment in Village cemetery,
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland. Freeman of Rockland and Ronald
190 Freeman of Camden; two half sis
nasium next Sunday at 4.15 o'clock. ! Polk—At Vinalhaven, Nov. 30, camping trip is in the planning
ters, Mrs. Gertrude Dunbar and
Participating in the program will Thomas F Polk, age 64 years. In- stage and the Explorers have a mar
BEANO
Mrs. Elizabeth Lindsey both of
»
uni,.,.,,, Symphony Oy3, ket for a limited amount of used
Camden.
HAM SPECIALS
chestra and Glee Club. Prof. Lewis Kate, wife of Fred K. Coombs, age newspapers.
FRIDAY NIGHT. DEC. 9
Niven will conduct a brass ensem- 78 years. Interment in Ocean View
For social items in The CourierAt 7.36 P. M.
Frederick D. Farnsworth, city
ble and combined groups; A. Stan- Cemetery.
Gazette,
phone 1044. City.
59tf
lev Cavtins the orchestra- and
Watts-At Rainier. Oregon, Dec. 2, manager, will speak at the Congre
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
ley cayting, tne orenestra, ana
(Lermond) Watts formerly
Auspices Knights of Columbus
gational
Men
’
s
Association,
Friday
Read The Courier-Gazette
James Gordon Selwood. the glee Of Thomaston, age 83' years, 3
119-120
night, following a 6.30 supper, on
club. Joseph Libbey, Bangor, will months, 11 days.
lbe concertmaster.
Accompanists Coakley—At Owl’s Head. Ingra- the topic, “Problems and Oppor
ham MHiu
, Dec High
Jane A. Coakley, tunities for Rockland in 1950 ’’
lor .u
the Glee Club ™n
will be Philip age
years
Pendleton, Camden, and Barbara Friday morning at 9 a. m. at St,
IN MEMORIAM
Downs,, Bangor. Those taking part Bernard’s Church. Interment in St.
In loving memory of our dear
from this area are: Glee Club, James Cemetery, Thomaston.
husband and father. Toiva Johnson,
I who died in Boston, December 8,
Barbara Venner Thomaston; Os
IN MEMORIAM
1944.
mond Palmer, Rockland; Robert
In loving memory of our dear
daughter, Florence Gath, who “If all the world were ours to give,
Gascoigne, Thomaston
We’d give it, yes, and more,
passed away Dec. 10, 1921.
To see the face of our loved one,
Why not plan to go to Odd Fel Our hearts still ache with sadness.
Come smiling through the door.’’
lows Hall, Saturday, December 10, Our eyes shed many tears;
120-lt
Wife, daughters and son.
God alone knows how we miss her
LTiwILo.?
from 5 to 7 and have Baked Beans As it ends so many years.
CARD
OF
THANKS
IgZYou
want to be nice to your friends—you want to be right
i^and Brown Bread? Only fifty cents. How sweet your memory still;
The family of the late Thomas
with your relatives and you want the most for the Christmas
Have a good supper and benefit the The happy hours we once enjoyed— F. Polk wishes to thank all our
But death has left a loneliness
money that you are going to spend this year . . . That’s why it
'Booster Club” at the same time.
friends, relatives and neighbors, for
The world can never fill.
will pay you lo LOOK at the genuine article before you buy—
their many kindnesses during our
120*121.—adv.
120-lt Mother, father and sisters
recent bereavemet. To acxnowlto come to MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO. instead of examining
edge all the beautiful floral tributes,
a catalog. You’ll see what you are gftting and you’ll be sure’
CARD OF THANKS
and cards we received. We also
there'll be no MIS-givings when your present your Christmas'
We wish to thank all our friends wish to thank the members of the
and relatives for the many lovely I.O.R.M, the Monarda Council, and
gifts.
gifts received at our shower in Ten Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs American
ant’s Harbor, Nov. 25. Special Legion Pest, Especial thanks to |
CHILD'S SKIS
Speedway Sleds
thanks go to Mrs. .Edith Byron, Dr. Earl for his constant attention
Mrs. Bette White, Mrs. Doreen and care. We thank Rev Lola j
Stanley, Mrs Enar Hyvarinen and White, for her services.
| Mrs. Lucille Curtis.
Mrs. Lottie Polk and Family.
120-lt
Mr. and Mrs. True Hall.
120*lt
—
MaU Ordera Filled

TALK OF THE TOWN

Buy Edna Payson’s Christmas
Cards, Stationery, Wrappings, etc.,
With new General K-12 machine on sale at MacPhail’s, 445 Main
Street; also at her home, 81 Grace
HAROLD A. ACHORN
6 Dunn Street,
Thomaston street, City. Tel. 163-M.
118*lt
120-Th-126

It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS

SANTA CLAUS

j

20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600
75-tf

WILL BE IN

fl

BITLER’S
TOYLAND

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer
Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

DEC. 10 and 17
He Will Be At the Store also EVERY Afternoon

.
.
.
.
.

$2.98
3.59
Ridgetop hardwood. Made of
4.79 select
material, mortised (slot- !
4.99 ted for straps*.
6.69 4 ft. length .... $2.89
41/2 ft. length .. 3.29
Ridgetop Swedish Skis j
5 ft. ... ............... $4.19
5’/2 ft..... 4.59
CHRISTMAS TREE
STAND

i

Attractive berry beads hold
lamps upright and secure to
branch of tree. Lamps burn
independently — Add-on con
nector, 7-light set.

Don’t Forget—Bring the Kiddies In To See Santa!

NOMA CHRISTMAS
TREE LIGHTS
Attractive 8-light looped ser
ies set. Tri-plug connection
with open outlet for additional
sets.

SAVE a'™'#-w-0imc

UP SOME MONEY
aniL EVERYTIME

D A

COME IN—SEE FOR YOURSELF—DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING AT

THE PERRY MARKETS

STEAKS
UTTER

98c

K-M POP-UP TOASTER;

AD-A-LIGHT SET

cot

(EAR
TIRE
SS- -e

Place the lights
you want them along
Sturdy, safety turn
type sockets do the
lights in set.

SMALL’S
ROCKLAND. ME.
Boneless

Lean Boneless
Brisket

Chuck
nudoi

Chuck
Pot Roast

45c

39c

55c

BONELESS VEAL, roast or stew
BONELESS SMOKED HAMS . .. .
SIRLOIN STEAK ...................................
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK . . .
BOTTOM ROUND. POT ROAST . .
TOP ROUND STEAK ...........................

Veal Legs
39c

Ambulance Service
120’lt

Pork Chops
Best Center
Cuts

55c
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

.54
.75
.49
.69
.59
.69

Veal
Fores

Veal
Chops

Veal Steak

29c

49c

69c

Or

Cutlets

$1.98

anywhere
Fully automatic—Turning a
the wire. knob selects the shade of toastT
lock pin desired — Pulling knob out
trick. 7 keeps toast deliciously warm.
A finely engineered toaster of
unusual beauty.

CORN POPPER

LB.
ROLL

EGGS

A style leader from the word
“Go.” Also renowned for qual
ity and accuracy. Magnifying
lens for quick easy reading.
Makes a practical gift.

$9.95

$5.95

MAIN 5T.HARDWARE CO
PAINT • STOVES

,e

FRESH CRISP

bch,

pascal

CELLO

J Qc

2 pk?s 291

NEW
ICEBERG

hd.

GOLDEN
RIPE

Qc

2lk- 25c

SWORDFISH, Sliced............................ lb. 59c
FISH BITS, Vinalhaven........................ lb. 25c
SARDINES, California, in Tomato Sauce, tin 19c

STATE OF MAINE
A GRADE
Mil). SIZE

RFANC OVEN

LHa/lllO,

baked—YELLOW

PEA. KIDNEY

EYE, ft TALL Oft
Z TINS JjC

FIG or APRICOT BARS, 16 oz. pkg. 27c

PI’RE REFINED

2 29c
UNION JACK
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

$19.95
DETECTO BATHROOM
SCALE

Fully automatic — Wonderful
fun for everybody. Just put in
corn add rooking oil—and
presto! . . . through the clear
glass top you’ll see the eom
pop— Beautifully designed and
finished.

H

lb. 69c

PORTERHOUSE STEAK,

CELERY,
SPINACH,
LETTUCE,
BANANAS,

LARD
Will last many seasons. Easy j
assembly—no holts or screws ,
required.

GR ADED WESTERN' SIRLOIN
WELL TRIMMED

SMOKED SHOULDERS .... lb. 33c CHUCK ROAST ................. lb. 45c
HAMBURG ....................... lb. 55c RIB ROAST ...................... lb. 45c
PIG’S LIVER ..................... lb. 29c FRANKFORTS ................... lb. 47c

79c

Corned Beef

TELS. 396—1174-M
116-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MB.

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

$1.69

UPPER PARK STREET.

Funeral Home

34-lnch
38-lnch
42-lnch
46-lnch
52-lnch

the Week Preceeding Christmas.

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

BURPEE

Edwin Donovan was again the
speaker Wednesday, introduced by
Bob Kerschner. His subject was:
“The True Philosophy of Govern
ment." He said, in part:
Tcday, Dec. 7. bring;; back to
memory what happened a lew years
back. Because cf what happened
to our country on this date, we
owe a great debt to our youth who
preserved our rights and freedom
from oppression and we still have
the opportunity tc convene today
as free American citizens ixjt us
stand for a moment of silence for
those who are gone and those who
are still in our hospitals.”
Communism is made up of half
truth and half hate. Communism
is brought about first bv revolution
and force. Tne philosophy of Marx
was essentially good and not all
bad, but his ideals were perverted
by Lennin and Stalin. There was
philosophy in one sense and f( roe
in the other.
Some methods used to spread
communism are sabotage and or
ganization of labor unions. Much
appeals to those that have nothing
and they are told to join us and
you will have plenty. Once we fall
for this trickery we will never be
free again.

NOMA BERRY BEAD
LIGHT SET

Funeral Home

PHONE 701

Hear a Strong Address By
Edwin Donovan—Santa
Coming Dec. 21

The United States is often criti once in a while?
cized for all we have done in our
Lions Club News
liberal helps and hopes to others
Julian Leavitt, Eddie Mayo and
less fortunate. It is like the rich Robert Simone, were guests this
man being surrounded by those week.
who have less that are jealous of
A Christmas party is being
what he has. The more we give, planned with boys as our invited
the mere we are expected to give. guests on Dec. 21. Santa Claus is
A good liberal should not think scheduled to make His appearance
the United States should always at the meeting.
give more. There should be a line
A group of Lions and their wives
drawn.
are going to sing Christmas Cards
Wc have got to learn to under on Sunday, Dec. 18. A rehearsal
stand and think. What we must I will be held prior to this date.
know about communism, we must
Secretary Maurice Nute an
read and think and not just read nounced that Gerald Gjant will be
only newspapers, etc., and dogmatic a candidate for District Governor.
ally draw conclusions and say, I The Club is 100% behind our can
am right. Just denouncing com didate and every effort will be ex
munism will never do communism erted to help him win.
any harm. Groups picking out evil
Clinton Gifford, chairman of the
never helps. We have got to un Lions Educational Committee re
derstand tlie inequities and injus ported that a meeting was held last
tices and try to reduce or eliminate week and the attendance was much
them The greatest level of pros larger than anticipated and tlie
perity tlie world has ever known members were unanimous in their
is taking place in the United States support of the aims of the com
today.
mittee.
Our capitalist system can be just
We are very pleased to learn that
as evil and inhuman if carried to Ike Hammond has returned home
extremes.
and is able to resume work again.
Our taxes are going to weaken
Tuesday Dec. 13 many members
us because of the staggering pro are going to visit the Camden Club
portions to which they are mount to hear some of our members take
ing each year.
part in a panel discussion.
We Americans since the war have
Next week’s speaker will be Mr.
forgotten how to make firm deci Edgar of the Maine Central Rail
sions. We have lost contact with road.
reality. Do you believe what you
profess to believe in or do you only
Read The Courier-Gazette

DOZ.

RUSSELL
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCB
SERVICE

A gleaming, fast running
sled that will delight any boy
or girl.

I

SATURDAY

Ambulance Service

Rockland Lions

FRESH CREAMERY

Floors Scrubbed, Waxed
and Buffed

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE

Page Three

VACUUM

COCOANUT FROSTIES............. 16 oz. pkg. 27c
HERS,HEY CHOCOLATE BITS ........... pkg. 19c
CRANBERRY SAUCE, Clifton........... 2 tins 19c
GREEN STRING BEANS, Brooks’ .... 2 tins 27c
LIBBY’S CUT BEETS...................... 2 tins 25c
BAKER S 4-IN-1 COCOA........... i/2 lb. tin 19c
PEACHES. In Syrup ... ............ two 2y2 tins 49c
PEARS. In Syrup.......................... 2’/2 tin 29c
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE SPAGHETTI DINNER pkg 39c
FLOUR, Pillsbury, Gold Medal, Robin Hood
25 lb. bag............................................ 2.15
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI .. 2 tins 27c
SWEET POTATOES..................... 18 oz. tin 20c
MINCE MEAT, Southern Maid .... 30 oz. jar 35c
CORNED BEEF HASH................. 16 oz. tin 29c
POP CORN, All Popped,............. Giant Tin 25c
ROSEDALE CUSTARD PUMPKIN......... tin 12c
TIMCO DOG FOOD.......................... 2 tins 25c

TIN

ONE CENT SALE
VANITY FAIR FACIAL TISSUE
ATTRACTIVELY WRAPPED FOR XMAS

SPRY
1 lb. tin, 32c; 3 lb. tin 87c

2 Pkgs., 400 Count..................................................
1 Pkg., 200 Count ..................................................

38c
ic

ALL FOR.............................................................

39c

SILVER DUST
Lge. Pkg., 29c

RINSO
Lge. Pkg., 28c

LUX FLAKES
Lge. Pkg., 28c

SWAN SOAP
2 Lge. Cakes, 27c

LUX SOAP
3 Reg. Cakes, 22c

LIFEBUOY SOAP
3 Reg. Cakes, 22c

HOUSEWARES

441 MAIN ST.

we

ROCKLAND

oeuven

WARREN
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Page Four
by Mrs. Phillip Simmoris.
In the account of the house
warming given at Thomaston, Sat
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Har
jula the name of Mrs. Charles Lunden was inadvertantly omitted from
the list of those who planned and
served at the affair.

UNION

son, Mrs. Robert McKinley
Miss Elizabeth Harding.

and

Between the Bookends

BUCKEY O'NEILL
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
WASHINGTON
ALENA L. STARRETT
JBuckey O'Neill was a likable
Mr and Mrs. Fred Ludwig, Mrs.
Correspondent
young Irishman with the cigarette
Correspondent
Ruth Boynton and Vinnie Bowes
Telephone
2-21
were busine.-s visitors Saturday in in his mouth, a captivating blend
Telephone 49
of shamrock and shilalah. When he
Rockland.
Mrs Roy Burns is a patient at
The third quarterly meeting of
The Ladies Guild netted $118 on! set out to do something, he did it
Fifty-five deer were tagged dur Knox Hospital.
the Public Health Council planned
its annual sale and supper Thurs- ' better than anyone else. He' had
ing the open season at the Drewett
Mrs. Howard McAllister and Mr.
for Dec. 7 with the local chairman,
progressive ideas, and meant to be
Garage, official inspection station and Mrs. Elmer Hart of Hope were day at the Masonic hall.
Mrs. Annie Lehto. was canceled. An
Visitors Saturday in Augustai heard. He demonstrated his reThe final five, not reported pre visitors Tuesday in Portland.
nouncement of the next meeting
viously in this column were bucks
The Girl Scouts meet today to were Mr. and Mrs. George Ames and I markable ability by leaving behind
will be made.
for Clarence Haraden of Rockland, make plans for their Christmas family, Mrs. Bertill Sidelinger, Mrs. i him an utterly Eastern background
Dr. Cornelius E. Clark minister Reynolds Ward of St. George, Lind
Evelyn Sidelinger and son David: and training to head for Arizona.
of the Congregational Christian ley Wiley and Maurice Crockett of party.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hibbert and! Upon his arrival in Phoenix in 1879,
The
Community
Club
is
Invited
Conferene of Maine, and 20 mem Warren, and Louis Taylor of St.
daughter Adrianne, Mrs. Josephine chugging through the dust on a
bers of the Dorcas Circle of Kings George. Deer on the average, were to meet at the home of Mrs. Nina Finley and Mrs. Clara Overlook. ! burro, he was Western as cactus,
Fuller next Tuesday. The program:
Daughters were present Monday smaller this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Turffs, and just as hard to handle. He was
“A Christmas Story" is under di
afternoon at the meeting held with
Twenty mixed voices will sing the rection of Mrs. Florence Calder- daughter Lynda and Raymond Nor-1 barely nineteen; nineteen was a
Mrs. J. Homer Nelson at the par
Christmas Cantata, 'The Promised wood. Members are requested to ton went Friday to New York j nian's age in this country,
sonage Mrs. Anna Starrett, and
Child." to be given at the Baptist take gifts suitable to fill Christmas where they will visit relatives for J Arizona's hard-bitten men looked
Mrs. Bart Pellicani assisted in
I Buckey over with care. They knew
auditorium, Dec 18. under the di baskets for the ill and "shut-ins.” a week
serving refreshments.
rection of Chester O. Wyllie. Solo Hostesses assisting Mrs. Fuller are
Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts who is a pa he was around when they heard a
A large congregation at the union ists are William .Smith of Thom
Mrs. Margaret Gleason, Mrs Au- tient at Knox Hospital with a frac cheery, “Howdy! What's news?"
service Sunday at the Baptist aston. Mrs. Maurice Lermond. Mrs
And countless Arizonans were to
byne Hawes and Miss Elizabeth tured shoulder, is improving.
church, enjoyed the colored slides Leroy Norwood and Roger Teague
soften beneath the warmth of that
Harding.
Rex Prescott was guest Sunday
exhibited by Rev. J. Homer Nelson, The four soloists will also combine
irresistible grin! Was this the rea
Miss Lillian Messer, who was at at the W. M. Prescott home.
who showed the ruins of castles and in a mixed quartet number Accom
son Buckey O’Neill became the Ari
home for seven weeks because of
Mr .and Mrs. Harold Corthell
buildings erected by Herod the panist will be Mrs. Chester Wyllie
a broken wrist, has recovered, and and daughter Prudence, Mrs. Ara- zona Gazette’s first editor? Yes, His
Great and the site of Herod's tomb.
returned to her work at the Gener- bel Leonard, Milford Payson, Miss versatile abilities enabled him to
Barlow li. Wetherbee
There were scenes of modern Bethel
Foods Corp, Rockland. Miss Kay Duffy of Camden recently vis become a court reporter, probate
Barlow H. Wetherbee, 77, native
ldtem, among which were the
Messer
was week-end gue-t of Mr. ited Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cunning judge, superintendent of schools,
church of the Nativity, and the of this town, died Nov. 27. in Thom
and Mrs. Melvin Swift, Gardiner. ham.
'
grotto, where Jesus was born. The aston. He had been in ill health for
Mrs. Holman Robbins. Mrs. Mal
WANTED
some
time.
shepherd's fields were seen and the
Mr
and
Mrs.
Osborne
Weaver,
son
colm
Hannan
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Mr. Wetherbee was born Dec. 11,
modern shepherds watching over
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Charles and Mrs. Addle Stover
Will buy outboard motor in good
1872, son of Alden M. and Sarah Muriel Tabbuttt of Winthrop were were here Thursday from Augusta.
their flocks.
in Lewiston on business Tuesday.
condition.
It was erroneously reported re Brown Crane Wetherbee. He had Miss Wilma Hannan went with
Ralph Luce
"UNCLE BENlearned
his
trade
of
dyer
in
the
cently that Miss Jean Heald was a
Funeral services were held Dec. 1, 12 Myrtle St. Tel 670 Rockland
them
to
Winthrop.
Georges River Woolen Mill, and la
120-122
patient at Fairfield Sanitarium.
The American Legion Auxiliary at the Methodist Church for Ralph
ter was salesman in dye stalls,
WHO
wants
a
job
to
cut
200M
Luce,
a
former
resident
of
this
Fireside Class will hold a Christ
working out from Philadelphia. In met Tuesday night at the home of
community who died Nov. 28 at the feet of logs in East Searsmont?
mas party, Friday night at the
Mrs.
Curtis
Payson.
Mrs
Euda
Ler

this work he was most successful,
Apply to H. N. MILLER & SONS,
home of Mr and Mrs. Irven Spear.
mond, who for many years has home of his son. Roland Luce in Belfast. Tel. 799-W5.
119*120
especially during World War I.
Newcastle 10 days after the death
Assisting on the refreshments com
FOR Winter, a Home for a pair
He was a member of St. George been a faithful member was given
of his mother, Mrs. Etta M. Luce. of running beagles. Write ALTON
mittee will be Rev. and Mrs. Lee
Lodge, FAM, many of the mem a surprise birthday party. She was
He had been in ill health for sev- TOZIER. High School. City. 119*121
Perry. The entertainment will be
awarded
an
honorary
membership
bers present at the services held
directed by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
POSITION wanted by middleTuesday, at the Simmons Funeral in the order, and presented with a eral years.
Survivors are one son. Roland | aged weman, general housework,
Reed.
corsage,
birthday
cake
and
individ

Home, with Rev. I.ee A. Perry offi
The Field and Garden Unit will ciating The bearers were Oscar E. ual gifts. The group made plans for Luce; one daughter, Mrs. Perley care of invalids, no washings, no
children. Call in person at 39
meet Friday at the home of Mrs. Starrett, Benjamin Starrett and a Christmas tree Dec. 20 at the Hatch; one sister Mrs. Gertrude PARK ST., city, after 12 noon.
Hibbert
of
Portland;
and
six
grand

Herbert Emmons
Members will Maurice Lindsey. Interment was in home of Mrs. Robert Russell.
119*120
Miss Nina Russell R. N. of Port children.
take coat hangers to be covered, and Riverview cemetery.
UNFURNISHED Rant wanted in
Rev. H W. Nutter officiated at Union. Contact ART ANDERSON.
land is guest at the home of Mr.
gifts and gift wrappings to prepare
the rites. Bearers were Linwood White's Creamery, Union. 119*121
small Christmas gifts for Togus.
Grasshoppers produce their char and Mrs. Robert Russell.
HOUSE TRAILER WANTED
Mrs. Angelo Howard is visiting Mitchell, Lorenzo Linscott, Clifford j
Each will take a box lunch, and acteristic strident sound by rub
Mrs .Emmons will serve coffee bing thei rhind legs against their her daughter Mrs Amos T. White. Rowell and Fessenden Hannan.! as part payment on very well built
Gloucester, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Burial was in Skidmore cemetery cottage having 8 rooms, electric
“Garden Therapy" will be the topic wings.
lights, hardwood floors, partially
White are parents of a daughter Union.
furnished, situated at Dark Harbor.
born recently—Beth Eileen.
About 37 per cent of Austria is Contact “UNCLE BEN"
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart are
Don’t Go Rushing Around Madly
covered by forests, mostly spruce. 12 Myrtle St.
Tel. 670
Rockland
spending the week-end in Portland
120-122
Both High School teams won over
With No End In View
CURING and Smoking Meat,
Waldoboro Tuesday night at Union.
wanted, done by an expert, 5c per
JigDon't let Christmas shopping do that to you!
Union girls played a fast and close
pound. JOHN THURAU, 1 mi.
game.
south of Searsport, Route 1. Tel.
Roll right into our shop—peaceful, quiet, chockful
119-121
Jessie Hilt Jr., is at home on leave. f IF YOURE RECEIVING VETERANS’ 45-11.
of just the right gifts for all the folks on your list!
The Methodist Friendly Circle
HAVE your Pig, Cattle. Calf and
BENEFIT’S, REPORT ANY CHANGE
Sheep dressed at Pete Edwards. You
met Tuesday afternoon in the ves
OP ADDRESS IMMEDIATELY TO
THE VILLAGE BEAUTY SALON
chn bring them to my place or we
try. The president reported 28
THE V-A REGIONAL OFFICE
will call for them and deliver.
Thanksgiving baskets sent to the
PETER EDWARDS, 271 Llmerock
HANDLING YOUR CASE
TELEPHONE 90.
WARREN. MAINE
ill or “shut ins.” Contents of these
St. Tel 8C6-J.
119-121
'
120-121
•’-rr.'t'ri-t't't’rswRWJs* baskets were donated by the "Kup
WISH to rent House 5 rooms or
ples Klub " Several thank-you notes
more, vicinity Friendly Cafe, Park
St. TEL. 313-W.__________ 118*120
were read from recipients. It was
^epscit/oija/ Xmas Gt'-ff Qffer
voted to appoint a committee to as
TWO 16-year-old girls would like
.
FORMERLY SOLD AT $5.00 '
jobs as baby-sitters; experienced.
sist the Sunday’ School superin
25 cents per hour and transporta
tendent in arranging a program to
tion. TEL. Thomaston 178-12.
be givep the night of the Christmas
118*120
tree Dec. 22. Serving will be Mrs.
WITH A 10 TEAK WHITTEN SERVICE POLICY
CHILD'S Crib, with high sides,
Charles Mitchell and Sunday school
wanted. MRS. DYSON JAMESON,
teachers, Mrs. William Robbins,
Tel. Warren 11-4.
118-120
6
Mrs. John Howard and Mrs. Frank
STATION agent or pot bellied
stove wanted. TEL. Rockland 21-W2
Calderwood, Jr., choir leader Mrs.
WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
or Tenant’s Harbor 56-13. 118-121
Edgar Barker, Mrs. Alfred Hawes. A
This coupon and only 98c entitles bearer to the famous nationally-advertised
WINFIELD r.ew ball point pen (formerly sold at $5.00). Precision-designed
HORSES wanted for slaughter.
special
Christmas
service
will
be
in beautiful gold-color metal cap and body. Truly remarkable value ! Com
Must be healthy. ARNALD LAUKpares with expensive pens. No leak, no skip. Instant drying. Makes 8 carbon
presented Sunday night, Dec. 25 at
copies. Inexpensive refills available. 10 year written service agreement. Mail
KANEN. R. F. D.. 3, Waldoboro.
STATE OF MAINE
orders filled i«,‘ extra. Hurry ! Supply limited. Ask for WINFIELD pen at
the church. Arrangements are un
116-125
County of Knox, ss.
GOODNOW'S PHARMACY—Mam and Park—Rockland
der direction of Mrs. Grevis Pay- The undersigned, Selectmen of
WE buy all kinds of Scrap iron
, the Town of Warren in said Coun- and metal, motors, machinery, bat
[ ty, and the municipal officers there teries and rags. Highest prevailing
of. respectfully represent that the prices paid. MORRIS GORDON
so-called Sandy Shores Road from & SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
the residence of Albert Hanson to
114tf
the N.gger Town Road, a distance
of 140 miles, is so located with ref
erence to population, use and travel
I WILL BUY
thereon, that it is unnecessary to
keep said road broken out. and
1st and 2d Mortgages
open for travel during the months
On Real Estate
j of December, January, February,
March and April, or any part of
such months.
"UNCLE BEN"
IlilB
Wherefore, your petitioners pray 12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
that said County Commissioners,
j after notice and hearing on this peTel. 670
j tition, decide whether such road
87-tf
shall be kept open or closed during
such period cr part thereof, and PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
for how many years not to exceed $4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
five such closing order, if made as HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M.
prayed for. shall be operative.
113*125
Given under our hands at War
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
ren.
Maine,
this
sixth
day
of
De

—'fc?'
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
cember, A D. 1949.
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
MAURICE E DAVIS.
94-W. EVA AMES.
119*124
ELBERT L. STARRETT,
ANTIQUES. Glass. China. Furni
. Selectmen of Warren.
120-lt ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FhEEMAN, Glen Cove.
STATE OF MAINE
Tel. Rockland 103.
8tf
KNOX, SS.
The New 4-Wheel-Drive Willys Station Wagon
At a regular session of the Decineber Term, A. D. 1949, held at Rock
Takes You Through When No Other Car Can!
land cn the sixth day of December.
Will Pay Cash
| A. D. 1949;
On the foregoing petition OrDon't be isolated by heavy snow and ice’round. It rides six adults in roomy
[dered:
for real estate no matter where lo
comfort and handles easily in 2 or 4glazed roads. Get the car that gets you
That notice be given as provided
wheel drive. Rear seats are cjuickly re
through when nothing else can —the
j in Chapter 84. Section 125 of the cated or in what condition. If priced
Revised Statutes, that the County
movable to provide 98 cubic feet of
new 4-Wheel-Drive Willys Station
I Commissioners will meet at the right will make cash bid and pass
Wagon.
space for hauling.
i Selectmen’s Office, Warren, on papers at once.
W hen you shift to 4-wheel drive, you
If you live where roads are often
Thursday, December 15. A. D. 1949
blocked or have duties that must not
get traction that takes you up slippery
jat 2 P. M„ and will hold a public
be
delayed,
the
4
-Wheel-Drive
Willys
grades, cuts down tendency to skid,
[hearing to hear the parties and
"UNCLE BEN"
{witnesses and receive whatever evi
makes driving safer.
Station Wagon is your best assurance
12
MYRTLE
ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
dence may be offered as to the
of getting through. Let us demonstrate
The 4-Wheel-Drive Willys Station
hecessity
of
closing
such
road
to
this remarkable new model for you now.
Tel. 670
W'agon is a car you’ll drive the year
'travel or directing that such road
be pot broken out during the
87-tf
months of December. January,
4'Whee/’Drive
February, March and April, or any
! part of such months, by causing
notices to be posted in two public
'places in Warren in said County
Wheels Balanced
1 and publishing the petition and
this order thereon in The CourierWheel Aligning
Gazette. a newspaper published in
Rockland in said County at least
Speedometer Repair Work On
! seven days before December 15,
Also made with Z-wheel drive, 4 or 6 cylinders, overdrive at no extra cost
All Chrysler Make Can
j 1949. that all persons interested
may then and there appear and
Nelson Bros. Garage
show cause, if any they have, why
MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
j the prayer of the said petitioners 515 BIAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
should not be granted.
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf
ROCKLAND., MAINE.
TELEPHONE 700
28 PAEK STREET,
MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
Clerk.
130-lt

BALL POINT PEN

0

DON’T BE SNOWBOUND!

WILLYS ^MionWtxfon

editor of the Hoof and Horn, and
sheriff of the county.
Buckey reveled In the rough dis
cipline of the Milligan Guards,
little realizing that officering this
home spun military but was the be
ginning of a bright new thread des
tined to color the entire pattern
of his life. Indeed, upon it hung his
destiny. A commissioned officer un
der Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, he
was killed at San Juan Hill.
"Buckey O’Neill,” by Ralph
Keithley (The Caxton Printers, Ltd.
Caldwell, Idaho, $3.50), is a worth
while character for a worth while
book, a gripping story that will
make you look off into space, then
say. "He stayed with 'em while he
lasted.” —
L. R. Fuller.

FOR SALE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three linen Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! A1I “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements whleh
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ada
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gasette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

“TUBBY the Bear”, Child's Table
and Chair Sets, $750. Sturdily
built. Order now for Christmas.
NOVELTY CRAFT SHOP.
10
Gurdy St.
120* lt
LADY'S Bicycle for sale, price
$15; also Lady's Tubular Ice Skates,
size 7, $5. Call at 16 PINE ST.
Thomaston.
120* lt
BARGAINS—TRADE-INS
One space Heater, large size, Co
coa Brown two-tone, for ccal or
wood, like new; one Duo-Therm
Forced Air Automatic Oil Burning
Furnace, four or five room, used
some; ivory and Green Kitchen
Range with end tank and Oil Burn
er, good baker, used but good; also
one new White Electric 30 gal. Hot
Water Tank Heater, discount for
cash, never installed. TEL. 1318,
City.
120*122

GIRLS’ Dresses (4). size nine for
sale. Also a Winter Coat. TEL.
1098-M.
119*121
PLYMOUTH Coupe, 1938, for sale;
R. and H„ Seal beam lights, good
rubber L. H. LORD, Tel. 356-J.
118*120
YOUR Local Weatherstrip Man.
For Insulation of Doors and Win
dows. Bingham, Tel. 1473-M.
118*120
CHRISTMAS Wreaths for sale.
Tastefully decorated. $160 each.
Other decorations made to order.
DEAN’S GREENHOUSE, 325 Old
County Road. Tel. 348-J. 118*124
BRUSH for sale. TEL. 193-M
118*120
SEVERAL good used cars for sale.
Including 1941 Buick, and several
good makes of "37, 38, 39. I still
have a few other farms for sale
that I have not advertised. Con
tact H. B. KALER, Washington,
Maine. Tel. 5-25.
117-120
HOUSE for sale at 57 Gleason St.
Thomaston, two apartments rented,
lots of land. Paying a nice invest
ment on your money. This house
will be sold at a bargain price, and
is still worth more than the ask
ing price. Look it over, and see me
if you need a house or an invest
ment, this house has both. H. B.
KALER, Wasington, Maine. -Tel.
5-25.
117-120
A blueberry farm In Washington
for sale. 70 acres, mostly blueberries.
Good buildings, consisting of bam
and house; the asking price Is much
less than the blueberry crop will pay
in one year. H. B. KALER, Wash
ington, Maine. Tel- 5-25. 117-120
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
length, big jumbo cord load. $10.
Special price $6. small load, for
limited time only. Call hilt..
CREST. Warren, 35-41 for prompt,
dependable service.
llltf
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S.
Approved for sale. Bronchitis tt
Newcastle Immune sex-link Pullets
and Cockerels for a few open dates
during Dec. and Jan. in twice week
ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY',’ Melville W. Davis. Tel.
122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
107tf

REAL ESTATE
Finely and quietly located at 9
Hall street, the Eugene Hurtubise
residence is offered for $3700. Size
able living room, dining room, kitch-'
en and full bath on first floor; twe
good-sized and pleasant bedrooms
on second floor. New white asbes
tos siding covers dwelling and roof
newly-covered with asphalt shin
gles. One-car garage with workshop.
Low heating cost and taxed mod
erately. Get busy, as this one will
sell quickly. FRANK A. WHEEL
ER. General Insurance—Real Es
tate Brokerage 21 No. Main St
Tel. 830.
120-lt
WINTER Clothing for sale at ex
ceptionally low rates. Something
for every member of the family. A
few Christmas gifts.
NEARLY
NEW SHOPPE, open Tues. and
ELECTRIC Candles for Christmas
Thurs. from 1 to 5 p. m..; 41 Knox window decorations for sale; used
St. Thomaston- Tel. 348.
once, half price- TEL. 793-W.
120-Th-tf
120*lt

FORD 4-door Sedan, 1940, for
sale, $350; also Pontiac, 6 cyl.
REWARD—for information lead Coupe, steering gear shift. $200, 22
ing to the return of a White and high standard Pistol. TEL. CAM
12O*lt
Orange-ticked English Setter, lost DEN 8893, after 7 p. m.
EVERGREEN Wreaths—for sale.
from Bear Hill Section of Rock
ville on Saturday afternoon Dec. 3. CHESTER A.. VOSE. Tel. 150-11,
DR. ROBERT L.. ALLEN. Tel. Thomaston.
120-122
942-W2.
119-121
PLAY Pen and pad in very good
DARK-RIMMED Glasses, lost, condition for sale. Price $10. MRS.
between Carroll Cut Rate and Sav- ELIZABETH OGIER. Rockport,
120*121
itt’s. TEL. THOMASTON 169-14.. Me
118*120
RABBIT Dog for sale. Seven
months old; 316 LIMEROCK ST.
120*lt
TO LET
LARGE size Super-Flame PotTWO-ROOM Furnished Apart type Oil Circulating Heater, for
ment to let for light housekeeping, sale, first class condition, $50.
at 9 Berkeley St. Inquire at BERK CLINTON CRAMER. Tel. Union
LEY ST.
120*121 26-4.
120*121
IO-ROOM House, fcr sale, located
POUR-ROOM Unfurnished Apart
ment to let on street floor. Call at in Rockland, with barn and garage,
100 UNION ST.
119*121 ' large lot of land; prize—only $2500
FIVE-ROOM Furnished Apart For further information call FRED
ment to let at Ingraham's Hill. In ERICK U. WALTZ Tel.. 838-R.
120-125
quire BENNER WAYSIDE. 119*121
PLYMOUTH
Business
Coupe
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apart
ment to let; 30 Warren street. TEL. (1936) ready to go for sale. Good
Reasonably
priced.
1422.
119*121 condition.
STANLEY'S GARAGE. Main St.,
FIVE-ROOM House, downstairs, City.
120*121
to let. Flush toilet, hot water; 13
Maverick St. TEL. 164.
119*120 I HOUSE, 6 rooms, for sale, cozy
j den. bath. Winter supply coal, hot
ONE-ROOM Apt. also small room, air furnace. Call at 30 FRANKLIN
kitchen privileges, to let. TEL. ST., after 3 p. m.
119*121
1328-M or call at 29 Beech St.
TROPIC Air Car Heater, Desk,
118-120
Breakfast Set. Dresser, Florence
UNFURNISHED Apt. to let. TEL. Oil Heater, Kitchen Range with
436-W.
118*120 ! burners, 4 pc. Bed-room Set, Sewing
APARTMENT downstairs to let. Machines, Gate-leg Table, and
Five minutes’ walk from town. TEL. many other items for sale. WEAV
CAMDEN 2052.
118-120 ER’S, 91 Main St., Thomaston.
119-120
TO LET
“HOUSE FOR SALE”
Furnished 6-room House; modern,
Modern
6-room House
with
oil heat. Apply to—
glassed-in porch; 3 bedrooms, up
ELMER C DAVIS,
356 Main St.,
Rockland, Me stairs, newly decorated in pastels.
118-tf Garage Corner lot, best residen
tial section. Owner leaving city
FURNISHED Apartment to let. Jan.
1. Write WS.M, care The Cou
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES ST.
rier-Gazette.
119*120
118-125
HOLIDAY
SPECIALS
SINGLE room, next to bath, to
1. Plastered 6-room house, in
let; well heated. 97 UNION ST.,
City. Tel. 970-M after 6 p. m. quiet section of town, good piece of
land. Priced $1200.
116-tf
2. 7-room house and shed, cellar
TWO-Room furnished apartment and a furnace, plenty of elbow
to let. Heated, lights, electric re room with this one. In town. See
frigerator and semi-private bath. it and we ll bargain price.
Call at 67 Talbot Ave. TEL. 670.
3. Year 'round location on the
119-121 seashore with cellar; 6 rooms and
ONE
five-room
unfurnished a garage; 10-12 miles from Rock
Apartment with bath. No children land
4. You can be In this one before
or pets allowed Phone 1574. Elec
tric range, and hot water heater Christmas; 5 warm plastered rooms,
cellar and bathroom. Right in the
furnished, $32.50 per month.
114tf heart of Rockland, quiet section.
$3700.
HEATED and unheated furnished Can be financed,
E. W. COFFIN,
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY. 77
Real Estate,
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234. 113tf
Owl’s Head
Phone 561-W2
ROOMS. Board by day or week.
119-121
WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom
REAL
ESTATE
aston.
2tf
Attractive 6-room house in North
End location Reasonably priced for
MISCELLANEOUS quick sale.
65-acre stock farm on water front.
BICYCLES, Tricycles, for sale; Excellent tillage land, about all
rebuilt like new; low prices. RAYE'S cleared; pasture fenced and watered.
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St. City. Ample water supply from two drilled
117*Th&S*127 wells; tie-up for 18 head; 6-room
STORM Windows, Cupboards and house with elec, pump and running
Cabinets made to order. C. E. KA water; more than one-half mile of
salt water frontage. Excellent lo
LER, 68 Pleasant St. Tel. 504-M.
120*2122 cation- on hardtop road, near town.
Price $5800.
After this date I will pay only
In country location on hardtop
those bills which I contract per road, about 5 acres of land and new
sonally.
3-room house. Electricity and run
Kenneth H. Esancy,
ning water. Great Game country,
Dec. 6, 1949.
119*121 $3000.
MAKE your floors look new. ' Country store setup with store
Rent our new high speed sanders. and 6-room house In village loca
Easy to use. Low rates. Operat tion. Good opportunity for right
ing Instructions and finishes avail party.
able. STUDLEY HARDWARE CO ,
Good setup for poultry on this 95
Thomaston, Me.
117-tf acre farm; good location on hardtop
SEWERS-DRAINS-WATER PIPES road Attractive 7-room house with
Cleaned like new. Electrically, running water. Good garden land;
without digging. ACE ELECTRIC fruit trees; some blueberry land
PIPE & SEWER CLEANING SER- and plenty of firewood $3800.
F. H WOOD,
Vice. Tel. 731-W Belfast. 115*123
Court House,
Rockland
119-121
GIRL'S White Shoe Skates, size
EVERY USED CAR
5. for sale. TEL. 519-J.
119*120
WE 8ELL IS
CHRISTMAS lighted Centerpieces
GUARANTEED
for sale, form of log or well. Orders
A 98 day guarantee la attached taken at 36 OLD COUNTY RD.
119*121
to the good Used Can we sell.
Plenty of can—all makes. Fast
LOOSE and bailed Hay for sale
turnover. Just the car you want In the bam or will deliver, all early
cut and good. PETER W. ED
WARDS. 271 Urnerock St. Tel.
DREWETT’S GARAGE
806-J.
119-121
Kalser-Fraxer Sales-Service
IRISH Setter for sale, 15 mos
ROUTE 1.
WARREN, ME.
old, reasonable to right party. MA
TEL. 13-3
RIE HUPPER, Tel. Tenant's Har-

LOSTAND FOUND

Want New Smooth
Floors?
We have the latest patterns and
designs in snch name brands as
• ARMSTRONG
• CONGOLEUM-NAIRN
• BIRD'S
• SLOANE-BLABON
Inlaid Linoleum
Rubber, Asphalt Tile
All installations are Guaranteed
Satisfactory
Let us give you an estimate en
your floors.
TEL. 939

United Home Supply Co.
Where Willow and Rankin
Streets Meet
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
92-T8tTH-tf

DRY. cleft Hardwood, top quality,
mostly beech and maple. Prompt
delivery.
HILLCREST, Warren.
Tel. 35-41.
104tf
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, small load $10. Hardwood aawad
as desired. LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
64tf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. I»
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
city,______________ __________ 8&tf
STEEL, Rails 60 lbs., several thousand feet for sale. Good for boat
railways or lumber yard to stack
lumber. JOHN MEEHAN St SON,
Clark Island. TeL Rockland, 21-W2,
A. C - Hocking, Tenant’s Harbor,
Tel. 56-13.
3544
WASHING Machine and Wrlni
Roll Repairing. Pick up and <
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITD
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
1
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Stone walks. Flagging, Wall Sto
Paving, Property Markers, Hoi
Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor FI
places Rip Rap for Breakwat
and Piers, Boat Moorings a
Chain, Culvert.
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITE
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-W2
A. C. Hocking
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
CONCRETE Products for ss
Burial vaults, septic tanks buili
posts, outside co) terete work,
Compressor work.
ROBERT
BURNS. Tel. 1438.

BODY and FENDER

WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBB
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
ANY TYPK or WELDOR

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN STm ROCKLAND, MK

VINALHAVEN
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent
Telephone 13-4
A newly organized social club,
the “Nightcappers" recently held
their first meeting at the home of
Mrs. Laura Skoog. Lunch was
served. Members present were Mrs.
Isabelle Osgood, Mrs. Ruth Haskell,
Mrs. Arlene Orcutt, Mrs. Oloria
Parker, Mrs. Linnie Smith and Mrs.
Skoog.
Mrs. Marie Teele, teacher, is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Miss. Muriel Chilles is spending
Several days in Portland.
The stated meeting of Marguer
ite Chapter OES., was held Mon
day, following which a Christmas
tree was the feature, all receiving
gifts. Lunch was served, the table
being tastefully decorated approp
riate to the Christmas season, by
the committee Mrs. Hilma Webster
Mrs. Beulah Drew, Mrs. Dorothy
Lyford, Miss Mary Chilles and Mrs.
Cora Peterson.
^.Mrs. Betty Barton has returned
from Tenant’s Harbor where she
was guest at the home of Mrs. P.
James Taylor.
Thomas F. Polk
Thomas P. Polk, 64, whose death'
occurred here Nov. 30 after a long
period of ill. health, was born in
Eastport, son of William and Mary
Polk.
Por 46 years he had made his
home here where he followed the
liocation of fisherman. During
World War II he was a first officer
in the Merchant Marine and it was
during that service that he con
tracted the illness which resulted
in his death. He was a member of
Pequote Tribe I.O.R.M, and of Monarda Council order of Pocahontas.
He is survived by his wife, Lottie,
five daughters, Mrs. Ethel Currier,
Mrs. Dorothy Andrade, Mrs. Thel
ma Gordon, Mrs. Edna Aloisio and
Airs. Priscilla Ames; four sons,
Charles, Thomas, William and Ken
neth Polk, one sister, Mrs. Jennie
Phinney, one brother, Willie Polk
and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sun
day afternoon at the Headley Fu
neral Home, Rev. Lola White offi
ciating. There were many floral
offerings giving testimony of the
affection and esteem of friends and
relatives. Bearers were members of

DELICIOUS, FLUFFY

•No need to risk costly in
gredients... no need to dis
appoint your family in the
treat you promised! For
here is your secret of de
licious homemade muffins
that are light as a feather
every time...

Double-acting Davis gives
double protection. Batter
rises in your mixing bowl
...then again in your oven.

BAKING
POWDER

Pcquot Tribe I.O.R.M., Everett Bill South Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute were
ings, Melville Smith, Harry Young,
and Gosta Skoog. Burial was in the in Togus and Augusta Wednesday
and attended the ceremonies at the
Cummings cemetery.
Prom out of town" to attend the opening of the new bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crosby
services were M;Sgt. Sam and Mrs.
Aloisio, Pontico, Va., Mrs. Jenney have returned after spending sev
Phinney and daughter Marion, As- i eral weeks visiting relatives in Do
toria, N. Y„ William Polk, S.H.P.N., 5 ver, Mass. Mr Cr.osby is confined
Davisville, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. Ken to his home through illness,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Winchen
neth Ames, Matinicus; Miss Eldie
McDonald, North Haven; and Miss bach have returned from a trip to
Kathleen Walls, Thomas Polk of Niagara Falls, Ontario, and visited
other points of interest.
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis and
Kate Coombs
two
daughters were guests of rela
Mrs. Kate Coombs wife
of
Fred K. Coombs died Dec. 3, aged tives in Camden and Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner and
78 years, at her home here after
several months illness following a1 Mrs. Hattie Merrill were in Medo
mak Thursday, calling on S. F.
surgical operation.
Mrs. Coombs was born in Rock Studley.
Mrs. Claude Miller has returned
ville, daughter of David and Louisa
Tolman. The family later moved to home after spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Warren D. Smith
North Haven.
She came to this town when a in Rockland.
Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool, Mrs. Her
young girl and made her home here
all her married life. She was a bert Stahl, Mrs. Melville Davis, Mr.
member of Marguerite Chapter, O. and Mis. Arthur Chute and Mrs.
E.S. and of Lafayette Carver Circle Addie Wotton attended the P.T.A.
supper Thursday in Waldoboro.
Ladies of the G.A.R.
Mrs. Leland Waltz is visiting her
She is survived by her husband:
a daughter, Mrs. Ava Hatch; two daughter, Mrs. Walter Blaney in
sisters, Mrs. Ada Payson and Mrs. Searsmont.
Emma Libby; three brothers, Wil
MATINICUS
liam, Percy and Fred Tolman; two
Mrs. Nadia Quimby of Rockland
grandsons, Kenneth and Kendall
Hatch of Portland to whom she returned home by plane Thursday
gave a mother’s care after the death after visit.ng at the home of Mr.
of their own mother; and five and Mrs. Ralph Philbrook for a few
days.
great-grandchildren.
Charles Coolbroth has returned
Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon at the residence. Rev. from Tenant's Harbor to resume
Lola White officiating. Members of work at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Marguerite Chapter O.E.S. attend Wilmer Ames.
Mr. Crandall of Rockland has
ed in a body. Many beautiful floral
tributes gave evidence of love and been working for Fred Ames and
esteem Burial was in Ocean View built a chimney for Crosby Ames
cemetery. Bearers were Robert in the Fred Young house, which
Johnson, Victor Shields, Ralph Mr. Ames and family will occupy.
Clayter. Leo Lane, George Lawry, ‘ Mrs. Arthur Philbrook has been
and Andrew Gilchrist. From out in Rockland on business recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker and
of town to attend the services were
Mrs. Maude Brownell, Mr. and! Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young have
Mrs. Kendall Hatch, Portland; Mrs.! returned home after spending a
Everett Payson and son Wendell, few days on the mainland.
Mrs. Carrie Ripley was in Rock
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs, Percy Tol.
man and Mrs. Vinal Hopkins, North land for several days recently, on
business.
Haven.

DUTCH NECK
St. Paul's Chapel society met
Wednesday at the Community
house with a goodly attendance of
members and one guest. Mrs For
rest Kennedy, President presided
A Christmas tree party was planned j
for the children to be held Dec. 28. (
with Mrs. Florence Davis, Mrs. Bea
trice Chase and Mrs. Della Black ;
in charge. Refreshments were served '
by the hostesses, Mrs. Jennie Chute,
Mrs. Bea Osier, Mrs. Florence Davis
and Miss Marilyn Wotton. The next
meeting will be Dec. 28, when a
Christmas tree will be held for
members of the society.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen
bach are spending a week’s vaca
tion in Boston and New York.
Mrs. Marion McRae has been in
Westmount, Quebec for several
days on business.
Mrs. Esther Eugley and Mrs. Mil
dred Baker of Nobleboro were guests
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Stahl.
IB. Gross of Auburn spent Wed
nesday night at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross
and while here attended the month
ly meeting of St. Paul's society.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace ac
companied by Mrs. Addie Wotton
and daughters Marilyn and Rita
were guests Sunday afternoon of
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Mandahl in

Read The Courier-Gazette

SEARSMONT
Gardner and Drummond Hemen
way and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Hooke of Eelfast were recent sup
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mehuren in Freedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Thomas of
Toddy Pond are visiting her mother
Mrs. Ernest Townsend and Mr.
Townsend.
Mrs Vida Mehuren and brothers
Gardner and Drummond Hemen
way spent Thanksgiving in Auburn
with Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Davis,
Jr., and Roland Mehuren.
At the inspection station of J. W.
Levenseller 35 deer were tagged this
season.
The annual Christmas tree and
entertainment by the village schools
will be held Dec. 15 at the commun
ity Church. Parents and friends are
invited.

216 Main St.
Rockland, Maine

Jim Jeffries, great heavyweight
in spite of his bulk was very fast.
He could do the hundred in close to
10 seconds.

29c

3-3 \<t LB. AVE.
CHOICE
RIB END
CUTS

SWIFT’S PRFM. BONELESS

Hear Ye!

VEAL ROAST,

Ib, .55

FOWL. 6-7 Ib. avc.,

Ib. .39

FRESH NATIVE

Come one, come all BROOKFIELD ROLI,

Ib. .45
SAUSAGE,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
SPINACH,
pkg. .15

happy people in the
Silk Guessing Con
NATIVE
test are.

Winners will be CABBAGE,
FLORIDA
named SATURDAY
ORANGES,
Night, 8 O’clock!

Ib. 03

doz. .29
BRUSSELL SPROUTS, bsk. .29

FIRST PRIZE—8-CUP PERCOLATOR
SECOND PRIZE—ALUMINUM ANGEL FOOD PAN
THIRD PRIZE—THREE ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS
FOURTH PRIZE—THREE ALUMINUM CAKE PANS
FIFTH PRIZE—ONE CASE HAVENER’S FINE SODA.
FREE SODA will be served to everyone by Havener’s, Successful
Bottlers since 1876.

LESS THAN I* PER CUP i
&,’•* .w‘„eS*u7

Phil

SALADA

8-02
PKG

POPULAR BLEND OF PEKOE AND ORANGE

GOLDEN ROSE TEA
PKG

SAME FINE HOMELAND QUALITY

HOMELAND TEA BAGS

PKG
OF 48

43c

Bright New Packages—Same Fine Quality

I' f fcA/

Fruits a ad Vegetables

ORANGES

-..

a'.'

Quality Meat Values

CALIFORNIA NAVEL—EXTRA LARGE

FRESH ROASTING PORK—RIB OR CHINE END

»45‘

> 39‘

PORK LOINS

’ FRESH LEAN MEATY PORK ROAST
FRESH CRISP ICEBERG—EXTRA LARGE

27'

2

LETTUCE

NATIVE CORTLAND ALL PURPOSE

| SHOULDERS

> 35‘

SHOULDERS

»37c

SHOULDERS

> 47‘

j SMOKED LEAN MEATY—REGULAR STYLE

| COLONIAL MASTER—EXTRA WELL TRIMMED

5 > 29c

APPLES

I MILD SUGAR CURED—WHOLE OR EITHER END

FANCY FIRM YELLOW

ONIONS 5^45*
FLORIDA—GOOD SIZE

j

COOKED HAMS > 59‘
( TENDER NATIVE FRYERS OR BROILERS

CHICKENS

I BONE IN—HEAVY STEER BEEF

55‘

2

ORANGES

CHUCK ROAST «
| TENDER SPRING—LIGHT SOFT MEAT

TOMATOES pkg. 19c

LAMB LEGS

I FRESH GROUND LEAN MEAT

NATIVE TENDER CUT

HAMBURG

LB

SLICED BACON

LB

| MILD SUGAR CURED RINDLESS

LBS

I FANCY SKINLESS—SURt TO bt ItNDER

SQUASH

• 53‘

FRANKFORTS

LBS

HANS-M—VARIETY OF VEGETABLES
CELLO
PKC

/14

SALAD BOWL

Our Seafood Slept,

| FRESH PLUMP STEWING

" 65‘

OYSTERS
| FANCY THICK MEATY SLICES

FRESH EGGS ARE LOWER!

TEA

i

SWORDFISH

> 59‘

Native Brookside — From Nearby Farms

Popular "Yor Garden" Quality

Carefully Candled

32

Strictly fresh

CHOPPED OR LEAF VARIETY

Grade A

PRICES ARE LOW AT

FRENCH CUT

.47

Pork Chops..................................... lb.

Pig’s Liver ............................................ lb. .27

.55

Ib.

DUTCH MAID COOKIES

6-OZ
CAN

CHUNKLET TUNA
FINAST—FIVE DELICIOUS FRUITS IN HEAVY SYRUP

FRUIT COCKTAIL

FINAST OVEN BAKED—NEW ENGLAND STYLE

FINAST—EXTRA LARGE SANTA CLARA

FANCY ALASKA—SERVE CREAMED OR IN A LOAF

PINK SALMON

DRIED PRUNES

POPULAR FOR SOUPS, CASSEROLES, DESSERTS

READY-TO-FRY

14c

BLUE ROSE RICE

.55

Chuck Roast..................................

lb.

.45

Sliced Bacon.................................. lb.

.49

FRIDAY FRANKS

Butter, 1 pound rolls...............

.65

DELICIOUS MEATLESS PRODUCT MADE OF PURE
FIRM TUNA FISH AND CHOICE SEASONINCS

.25

Hamburg Steak..........................

.39

lb.

lb. .38

.16

Pure Lard........................................ lb.

Large Ivory Soap.................... 2 bars .27

Oxydol or Duz................................. pkg. .28
No. 5 Can Orange Juice, sugar

10-OZ
CAN

19c

FINAST

MAINE CORN
GOLDEN CREAM STYLE

12-OZ
CAN

2

20-OZ
cans

O OC

B & M—NEW ENuuAND STYLE WITH VEGETABLES

NEW CROP FLORIDA

18-OZ

ORANGE JUICE

White House Tea.............. lb. pkg. .53

CODFISH
CAKES

GORTON'S

FIRST AT FIRST NATIONAL STORES!

DELICIOUS CRILLED OR
BROILED - DO NOT
OVERCOOK!

2 8-OZ
CANS

BAKED BEANS

30-OZ
CAN

lb.

Mayflower Oleo............................ lb.

2^45'

ORANGE JUICE

- - •
FANCY ENGLISH STYLE ASSORTMENT

Boneless Pot Roast.....................

lb.

SNOW CROP OR MINUTE MAID

£

CLOVERDALE NEW VAR IE I Y

Little Pig Pork Roast, any size lb. .41

10-OZ
PKG

GREEN BEANS

FOODS

MED SIZE
DOZ

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TRADING WITH US.
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9,00 P. M,
Including Sundays.

14-OZ
PKG

SPINACH

LCE SIZE
DOZ

BOBILL’S

added

,?^y"

HOMELAND TEA

NATIVE BLUE HUBBARD

Is Delicious

Sirloin Steak..................................

Particularly

*uh;'.‘ni". & W°r,da.
SUPERB BLEND OF CEYLON AND INDIA TEA

CARROTS

Armour’s Milk......................... 4 cans .47

PORK ROAST

PRICED BEVERAGE

jwvjrAri

C. L. Fales tagged deer the past
month for: Esther Lane, Parker
Mitchell, Arthur Kyllonen, Ralph
Borneman, Ralph Benner, Jr„ Lem
uel Miller. Jr., Kenneth Hilton,
Donald Tibbetts, Phillip Reed, Sr.,
Robert Reed, Robert Kearly, Jr.
Howard Lash, Sulo Hendrickson,
Phillip Reed Jr., Donald Faulkingham, Kenneth Hyler, Donald Crute,
Beatrice Wotton, Harlan Maxey,
Irving Simmons, Cornelius Overlock,
E. Foster Fales.
Leslie Thompson. Frank Hall,
Archie Wallace, Charles Stanger,
Forest Gardner, Alfred Simmons,
William Richards, Raymond Burns,
Fred Nord. Warren T. Delano, Dr.
E. George Payne.
Reino Saastamoinen, Reginald
Delano, Conley Simmons, Reynold
Anderson, Delbert Cushman, Sara
Wallace, Robert Wallace, Alfred
Standish, June Peters, Elliot Wot
ton, Ray Hyler.
Maurice Hall, Floyd Benner, Vir
gil Simmons, Walter Hendrickson.
Kenneth Low, Lauri Hendrickson,
Harold Benner.

Smoked Shoulders, 4 to 6 lbs. ..

CUT FROM YOUNG CORN FED PORKERS

TODAY'S LOWEST

EAST FRIENDSHIP

Boneless Sirloin Steak ................. lb. .75

Hear Ye!
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TuesdaV-Thursday-SaTurar?

20-OZ
CAN

BEEF STEW

FOR SALAD DRESSING—COOKING—FRYING

POPULAR COLD WEATHER BREAKFAST FAVORITE

MAZOLA OIL

HERSHEY'S COCOA

8-OZ
CAN

DELICIOUS DESSERT TOPPING

DUFF'S OLD-FASHIONED STYLE

14-OZ
PKG

GINGERBREAD MIX

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF

7^z 19c

UNDERWOOD'S RICH, HEARTY

MIRABEL—MADE WITH PURE FRUIT

12-OZ
TUMBLER

GRAPE JELLY

15-OZ
CAN

CLAM CHOWDER

2V

............................................... can .30

Pancake Syrup, cane and maple

Joan Carol — Betty Alden

ARMOURS

FRESHER

QUALITY MEATS

BAKED GOODS

TREET

12 oz. hot. ................................................... 14

Yellow Eyed Beans........... large can

Krispy Crackers.........................

.21

1 lb. .25

Potatoes.............................. 15 lb. bags .39

BETTY A L

DATED DAILY FOR FRESHNESS
•LHED, SLICED

WHITE BREAD

2

LOAVES

27c

28 EVEN, THIN SLICES

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS.
WE WILL HAVE FANCY NATIVE BIRDS.
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

SANDWICH BREAD

20-OZLOAF

FRESH, RICH, MOIST—FULL OF RAISINS

RAISIN POUND CAKE

iach

18c

35c

MADE WITH FRESH COCOANUT

CUP CAKES

MACAROON

6 F0R 25£

TELEPHONE 1218

12-OZ
CAN

PRESSED
VARIETY

12-OZ
CAN

NATIONAL

STORES

51‘

CORNED BEEF

Prices effective at First National Super Markets in this vicinity.

FIRST'

41‘

(HOPPED HAM

HASH

BOBILL’S MARKET

Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street

READY TO
EAT

HEAT AND LB.
SERVE
CAN

PaQc SIX
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New* and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-S
Charles Winchenbach is 111 at his
home on Beechwood street.
Mrs. Vivian Connon will enter
tain the Pythian Sisters Friday at
a Christmas tree party.
Omitted from the guest list of
those who attended the Harjula
Housewarming Saturday was the
name of Mrs. Esther Lundin of
Warren.
Mrs. Wendell Barlow is ill at her
home on Main street.
Lloyd Benner of Brunswick was
a visitor in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Agnes Boynton will enter
tain the Contract Club Friday aft
ernoon.
Work is in progress on setting
the new flag pole, the sum of $1199
having been raised.
The Farm Bureau will hold an
all-day meeting Friday at 10.30 at
the home of Mrs. Carolyn Whitten
The first Masonic assembly of the
season will be held tonight.
Those attending the Christmas
tea of Kncx Hospital Auxiliary at
Bok Nurses' Home Tuesday were
Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Mrs. Leila
Smalley. Mrs. Oscar Crie, Mrs.
Harold Richardson, Mrs. Wallace
Lovett and Mrs. Edwin Lynch.
The sum of $170 was netted at
the fair and supper Tuesday at the
Federated Church. Supper was at
tended by 96
The Half Hour Reading Club will
meet Friday night at 8 o'clock at
Knox Hotel.

Mr and Mrs. Pearl Cresb.v Bel
fast, were recent guests cf Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Seekins 4 Lawrence
avenue.

Weymouth Grange will hold a
Fair, Thursday, December a at 3
p. m. at Masonic Temple, with sup
per at 6.30 p. m. followed by an en
tertainment and game party.
119-120

CAMDEN
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

Telephone 2214

James Hayward is on a trip to
Chicago this week.
Rev. J. William Dow ol Northport was guest of Rev. Melvin H.
Dorr at Tuesday's Rotary meeting.
Charles Dudley is the Junior Rotar-1
ian for the month of December '
Other guests at this week's meeting
were Rockland Rotarian Edwin
Jones; Gunther Kleeberg and A
T. Hustler of Belfast
The Junior High Club of the Con.
gregational Church, with its lead
ers, Mrs. Jocelyn Christie and Mrs.
Orman Goodwin will have a hot dog
roast at the Rockport Boat Club
Friday night through the kindness
of Carl Lane.
A stated convocation of Keystone
Chapter, R.A.M. will be held Wed
nesday at 7.30 o'clock in the Mason
ic Hall. Work will be in the Mark
Master degree.
Officers elected by the Farm Bu
reau, are: Chairman, Mrs. Maude
Greenlaw; secretary-treasurer, Mrs
Ernestine Buzzell; clothing, Mrs
Sadie Lobley foods, Mrs
Edith
Wooster; home management. Mrs
Isabel Thorndike; 4-H Club repre
sentative, Mrs. Mary Nash. The
Farm Bureau will meet at the Megunticook Grange Hall Friday at

£>anta gays:

✓ poackcaC
P-V)|acF
give her gifts by FabergA
in her favorite fragrance .. •

WANTED
Camera and Opera Instrument
Repairing, American and Foreign
make; Cigarette Lighters. Pen and
Pencils. Work skillfully done by
man of 30 years’ experience. Roy
W. Miller, 27 Sea St., Camden, Tel.
2891.
120-130

WOODHUE ... APHRODISIA
TIGRESS ... STRAW HAT

FRBLRSE

Save $1.00 Per Ton
t

ON

Nut Coal—$22.50

Jk

i
O:>

\

Delivered in.

TEL. THOMASTON 62.

tit

J.

B. PAULSEN
120‘lt

The one-and-only Fabergette:
perfume in exclusive TOUCH
CONTROL* applicator, leather
purse pouch, gift boxed
2.50

Ensemble of Fabergette with
matching cologne
3.50

f
j

Miss Mary Egan. Miss Margaret
Barrows, Mrs. June
Champlin,
Danny Franz, Miss Olivia Bryant,
Rev. A. G. Hempstead, Guest Play By the Knox Theatre John Chisholm andtJtis Gray.
Publicity was under direction of
Guild Pleases a Critical
Speaker, Discusses the
Miss
Betty Seekin.s; properties, Mrs.
Audience
United Nations
Otis Grey, Mrs. Bess Gowdy; music,
(By Kay McDonald)
The W.C.T.U. met Friday at the i
Mrs. Elizabeth Passon; make-up,
Off in a smart debut, Knox The Mrs. Carl Nelson; prompter, Mrs. ‘
home of Mrs. Kate Brawn. Wor
ship Service was conducted by Mrs. atre Guild submitted its initial William Bicknell; sponsor commit
tee, Mrs. Oliver Holden, Miss Jane
Amelia Johnson, on the theme, performance Tuesday night at
Miller; hostess, Mrs. George Sleep
"Peace Ou Earth," with Scripture Watts Hall, Thomaston, with the er; electricians, Edwin Jones, Neil
reading, comments, a poem con ambitious but wise choice, “Voice Novicka.
of the Turtle", erstwhile veteran ol
Albert E. MacPhail provided the
tributed by Mrs. Nellie McKay, and
Broadway boards.
kitchen
set and Meredith Furniture
prayer offered by Miss Charlotte
Amorous adventures in entertain Co., the living room.
Cook. A letter of greetings from ing a GI during week-end furlough
The Knox Theatre Guild’s sec
Miss Helen York, the Union’s old in Gotham, made for hilarity and
ond production will appear in Jan
est member being now 94 years old firefly acting, achieved smoothly uary— "The Male Animal,'' starring
was read by the secretary.
and with the deft certainty which Miss Olivia Bryant and Sterling
A program cn International Re sufficient rehearsing assures. A Morse, with a supporting cast of 12.
lations was presented by Miss i buoyant audience filled the floor,
The imposing list of sponsors
Alena Young, who spoke briefly on unmistakable evidence of the coun. comprises, Miss Christine E. Moore,
some accomplishments of the Unit ty-wide interest in competent dra Mrs. Ruth B. McLain, Mrs. Eliza
ed Nations in the four years since matics; nor were they niggardly in beth A McCoy, Mrs. Robert K. Ma
its founding. She presented Rev. response, for lines clicked and yo, Capt. and Mrs. J. Edward Marks,
Alfred G. Hempstead as guest laughs were instantaneous.
Miss Mary E. McPhail, Mr. and
An eye-opener set of duplex util Mrs. Leroj- H. Norwood, Miss Nellie
speaker. He gave a very interest
esting and informative talk saying ity provided living room and kitch M. Tibbetts, Mr .and Mrs. Willis R.
that since the establishing of the enette in a single ensemble—master Vinal, Albert White, Mrs. Alec K.
United Nations, the problems and work of decor and stagecralt de Wilson, Robert Walsh, Mrs William
troubles of 59 nations had been signed by Malcolm Pierson. The I. Vinal.
tlirown in its lap for possible solu- care and thought expended in the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Overlock, *
| tion. It had taken much time to details of this production reflect the Mrs. Ellis C. Young, Mr. and Mrs.
! smooth out the hurts and partisan earnestness of its director, Almon Fred L. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Bart
—rnoto oy Cuneu.
! feelings so they could work in some B. Cooper and his industrious corps J. Pellicani, Mrs. Donald Pendleton,
The toy window so cleverly displayed at the Meredith Furniture Co. expresses the true spirit of the
and would appear to indicate more
Yuletide Season. lhe evergreen trees are covered with attractive decorations and the snow interest on the t unity, excepting of course the Rus- than a transitory concern in this Harold P Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.
ground, produced by artificial means typifies a White Christmas. At night the window is displayed with ] sian veto—that sought to obstruct venture. Promising is the word for Phillip Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Hilliard Spear, Mrs. J. Walter
lhe changing rainbow eolors by means of a color whe I.
I every move for unanimity How
it.
Strout. Miss Margaret Simmons,
ever, last December at the General
Capering through a long, hectic Mrs. Carl Stetson, Mrs. Ray M.
10.30 a. m. A square meal for health i
j Roberts, David Farley, Linda Ames, Assembly in Parts, 51 nations vot
role, Greta Nelson put in some en Spear, Miss Clara Spear, Mr. and
will be served at noon by Mrs. Iaiuj Granville Ames, Sue Blaisdell, and ed in favor of the Declaration of
ROCKPORT
durance work and frequently as Mrs. William T. Smith, Jr.
ise Dunbar, Mrs. Rlizaeth Morton j
i Warren Roberts, Nathan Gardner, j Human Rights; eight abstained
cended
in flights of grandiose lanand Mrs Isabel Thorndike.
MRS LEE SHAW
Mr. and Mis Bernard Libby, Rev
Katherine Phillips, Catherine Dodge, from voting. It will become bind
tasy. Supporting her nobly, Eugene
Robie Ames ol Northport won
Ernest O. Kenyon, Maurice Ler
and their mothers. Tlie room was ing when 20 Slates have ratified
Correspondent
Jellison pleased, amused and wholly
first prize at tin- Saturday whist
mond, Mis. Guy C. Lermond, Mrs.
| decorated in blue, green and pink it. This 30-article declaration sets
■satisfied. His casual mannerisms
Tel Camden 2564
party ol the Megunticook Grange;
Hiram Libby. Mrs. Alva J. Linekin,
1 with balloons, paper hats and fa forth the ideals of the United Na
were an accomplishment in non
Mrs Katherine Heald, sepond; and
vors. Refreshments were served tions, as a common standard of chalance, this pantomine at times Mr. and Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs, Mr.
A fellowship supper will be
Mis- Bernice Payson the consola
and many lovely gifts were re achievement for all peoples and all being far superior to his vocal de and Mrs. Chester E Brooks, Mr.
served at tlie Baptist Church Fri
tion.
ceived.
nations covering the inalienable livery. As the heavy sophisticate, and Mrs. George A. Buck, Harold A.
Roger Calderwood, Milford Pay- day at 6. All members are invited
•‘natural” rights, as the right to Dorothy Borgerson commanded at Boggs, Mrs. j. Fred Burgess, Doug
son, Milton Christie, Orman Good and the children are requested to
las H. Brown, Mrs. Alton Brown.
A convenient and inexpensive work, the right to worship, etc.
tention by tonal effects and car
win, Jr . and Kenneth Hardy at be accompanied bv their parents. No way to remove grease from your
Dr. and Mrs. Fled G. Campbell,
Tlie
more
recent
North
Atlantic
riage; these she played to the hilt, Miss Leila M. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
tended a Winter Sports meeting admission will be charged but there pots and pans is to wipe them with
Pact of 12 nations for defensive sharing honors with her striking
will be a free will offering. After
Tuesday in Auburn
old newspapers which you can buy purposes, is the Fire Department of costumes from Savitt’s and Lucien Haioid I. Drewett, Mrs. Edith Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Westerfield supper there will be an old-fashDegler, Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Den
at The Courier-Gazette in large I the UN. There is also the previous K. Green & Son
left Wednesday to sspend the Win icned hymn sing, also vocal and bundles for 10 cents.
nison, Harold F. Dana, Mr. and
62’aw j Rio Pact between North and South
A dash of super humor was en
ter in Charleston, S. C.
instrumental numbers by local
Mrs. Herbert A. Emmons, J. Wilfred
Thirty-two
members of the talent..
Rugs wear better If they are ' American Countries and a Pacific acted in a scene wherein breakfast Erkkila, Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward
traces were hurried and scurried out
based on newspapers. Bundles 10 ! Pact is being considered.
Friends-in-Council Club enjoyed a
Elliot, Capt and Mrs. Arthur J.
Mrs. Flora Flanders, formerly of tents and up at The Courier-Ga
Mr. Hempstead spoke of being a of sight in frantic haste to attain
Christmas party Tuesday at the
Elliot, Mrs. William T. Flint, Mr.
this town, is convalescing at the zette.
62*aw delegate to a Seminar of Methodist propriety ere answering the door and Mrs. Milton Hennegar, Comdr.
home of Mrs. Howard Holton. Des
home of her brother. Roscoe Porter
Clergy from 37 States which met bell. Funny!—it was as provocative and Mrs. Leroy M. McCluskey, Mrs.
sert and coffee were served , fol
COURIER GOES WITH YOU
of Searsport.
in Washington, D. C. They were of mirth as any professionals could
lowed by the distribution of table
When you, as a subscriber of The addressed by several heads of Bu ever hope to attain—positively tops. James McDougall.
Miss Sharon
Jane Roberts,
favors and exchanged gifts. Mrs.
Courier-Gazette go South or West
Transition of time between
Australia is producing "superHelen Parker read a Christmas daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamont or any place on vacation for a week reaus on subjects pertaining to the
Roberts,
entertained
Monday
at
a
or six months, phone or write Tbe U N. also by the Ambassadors from scenes wa.s effected novelly by the bowling balls" from phenol-formal
story. A business meeting was also
party in honor of her third birth Courier-Gazette, and your Courier Belgium and Yugoslavia, the new lowering of lights and musical re dehyde plastics
held
day.
Those 'present were Jay will be sent you, each issue, at no lady ambassador to Luxembourg, cordings. It was niceties such as
expense to yon
tf
Rhodes, Donald Rhodes, Mar
Mrs. Pearl Mesta, and four Gen these which gratified and intrigued
RUBBER STAMPS
the attendance into a taste ior more
jorie Hyssong, Patricia Cunning Advertise in The Courier-Gazette erals.
\ v JOIHTHC
OPPORTUNITY
ham, Kathryn Hawkins, Rosemary
Mrs. Mildred Havener sang the of similar vein.
ANY SIZE
DRIVE
Stage manager was George Sleep
Barrows Eileen Woodward. Sally
hymn of the Christian Builders.
On
Order at
Chater, Frances Bradford, Linda
"We Would Be Building Temples er, assisted by Richard Harden,
Mrs.
Esther
Wolfe,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
One Of Santa’s
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Still Undone.”
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Three guests from the Thomaston John Hart.-on, Mrs. Nadine Bowden,
INVEST/N US. SAVM/6S BONOS THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Union, Mrs. Clara Sawyer. Mrs.
Favorite Gifts
Notice is hereby given that the
Wotton and Miss Jessie Stewart
Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
were present The next meeting
CAMDEN THEATRE ers of Tlie Thomaston National
Bank will be held at their banking
will be Dec. 23 at the Home For
rooms Tuesday, January 10th, 1950,
It s Budget-priced!
Aged Women.
NOW PLAYING
at 10.00 o'clock A. M„ for the pur
Loretta Young, Celeste Holm
pose of fixing the -number and
An American firm has mapped
It's Compact!
a board of Directors for the
"COME TO THE STABLE” electing
a
$198,970.C30 six-year power pro
ensuing year, and for the transac
gram for Greece.
tion of any other business that may
legally come before them.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Per order,
I
"THE BIG CAT”
HAROLD F. DANA.
Cashier.
In Color
Thomaston, Maine, December 6,
And Hnpulong Cassidy
At the
1949
120-Th-126

Spirit Of The Yuletide Season

THOMASTON

;n:i

- TELEPHONE

g

892

TODAY-FRI.-SAT.

•Pot. pending

White Wbboners

RUMMAGE
SALE
G. A. R. Hall, Rockland

"SINISTER JOURNEY”

......

RAW/
VIOLENT/

DANCE

"Let's Finish Arthritis”

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
TOMORROW—SATURDAY
Presenting the Year's Greatest
New Cowboy!

It s a

EVERY THURSDAY
8.30 to 12.00
Music By
CHARLIE WOODCOCK
New and Old Fashioned Dances
Adm., 50c, tax inc.
93-Th-tf

Parfum Extraordinaire in
square-cut crystal flacons
5. S. 15. to 50.

Cologne Extraordinaire with
luxurious decorative caps

2. 3.50 5.

TEKP/F/C

DANCING
STARTS SUNDAY
• M-G-M TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION*

WHffl

------------- S

creer
ROBERT

YOUNG

■MMMNIMM

WINDSOR .HOTEL
Belfast

MclctcCa

Music by Hawes Trio

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO

9.30 A. M.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10
Sponsored by the South
Thomaston Star Circle.
119-120

rarejBJZfaraiafgjgraiarajBjgjzjaraia

AUTO RADIO
Practical Gifts Are

MODEL 509
The ideal space saving radio
Just 7-7/16” wide x 6-9/16” high
x 4>/2" deep. 5 tubes plus 1 mini
ature rectifier, sensitivity control,
permanent magnet dynamic
speaker, powerful mellow bass
and matched control heads.
Budget-priced at

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
8.30 to 11.30
Special Parties Accommodated.

''//j,

“Voice OfThe Turtle”

More Appreciated
J

$54.50

W. H. EMERY

RADIO SERVICE
260 MAIN ST„ TEL. 590-W

xj

117-Th-124

JANET

LEIGH ------ ------

'
COMING THURSDAY
DECEMBER 15 AND 22

With ANDY CLYDE
SUNDAY

MARTHA LOGAN
COOKING SCHOOL
ON OUR STAGE
(Courtesy Swift & Co.)
DEC. 15 AND 22—1.15 P. M.

Cologne Duetto —two

We are maintaining a trained mechanic for
your

I AST TIMES TODAY
ROUGHSHOD
Also
“CORREGIDOR”

fragrances in golden gift box,
2.50 the set

Cologne Quartette — set of
Faborge's four beloved
fragrances,
5.00
Prkoj plus tan

Carroll Cut Rate
MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ALL NIGHT SERVICE
convenience.

(large or small)

Have

that repair job

done

while you sleep or enjoy the

movies.
We carry a complete line of General Repair
Parts—Tires, Batteries and Accessories.

THANKS FOR YOUR AID

We will also change your oil, grease and wash
your car.

I am deeply grateful for the aid given
me at the polls Monday. My thanks
to every voter who helped me.
HENRY S. MARSH

Prices Starting at $4.95
Any man is bound to like the
warmth and comfort of our
durable jackets or shirts. They
are made to please MEN.
Also tan Sport Pars, $4.89, at
the lowest price in years.
All wool Pants in an assort
ment of colors, $5.95

STORAGE—24 HOURS

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
Ted Davis, Manager.

28 PARK ST.,

TEL. 700,

ROCKLAND, ME.

KILROYS
army-havy store
ROCKLAND—BELFAST

I
j

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.

TELEPHONE 1425
313 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Tuesday-Ttiursday-SaturSay
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Mrs. Harold Look has returned
Heard U. Of M. Coach
from a visit with her daughter and
son-in-law Dr. and Mrs. Charles1
M. Bonzey Jr., at Sherwood at Na- : Nelson Tells Knox County
tick. Mass. Thanksgiving was ob-(
Alumni Of Obstacles He
served on Saturday when the entire ’
Faced
family could assemble including
The Knox County University of I
Mr. and Mrs. I.. George Loeber and
Mrs. Harold Whitehill and daughC. O. Warner of Jacksonville, Fla., son Lewis George 3d, driving from Maine Alumni Association met last '
tei^Charlena, who have been vis was in the city recently visiting his White Plains, N. Y. Harold Look, night at the Thorndike Hotel for a !
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs B. family at 289 Broadway. Mrs. War Jr., flying via the Trans World Air , supper and election of officers fcr j
J. Somers in St. Johnsbury, Vt., ner was formerly Vera Studley of Lines from Columbus, Ohio and Mr. the coming year. Featured speakers •
were called home yesterday by the tliis city. On his return he will be and Mrs. Harold W. Look driving at the gathering were football coach 1
death of Mr. Whitehill's mother, stationed at Quonset Point, R. I.
up from Rockland, Dr. and Mrs. Dave Nelson of the University and '
Mrs. Harrison Whitehill of Thom
Charles M. Bonzey Jr . and Charles alumni secretary John Sealey.
aston.
The Girl Scout Council met M. Bonzey Sr
Samuel, Collins, Jr. of Rockland
Thursday night, Dec. 1, for its an
was elected president of the asso
The Shakespeare Society meets nual Christmas party with the
The Community Concert tickets ciation; Richard Thomas of Cam
Bt the Farnsworth Museum next leaders and assistants as guests. will not be honored at the Roches
den was elected vice president; I
Tuesday at 7 30 p. m. for the an Two new members were elected to ter Symphony Concert in Augusta Mrs. Lucille Waterman of Camden
nual guest meeting. The program the council, Mrs. Osca Knight and tonight. They regret they are not was named secretary-treasurer.
•‘tW consist largely of music and Mrs. Inez Ames. Mrs Athiene Pease able to open it for this concert for
Coach Nelson reviewed last sea
readings by young people from the was elected to serve as Council rep the reason there is not any seating son's football record at the UniverThomaston and • Rockland H.gh resentative to the Leaders' Associa capacity.
sity and told of the newly estab
chools. Note change of time.
tion. William Talbot, as Santa
lished M club scholarship awards.
A
party
was
held
recently
at
the
Claus, distributed gifts to the Coun
He told members that frem his
Frances L. Turnbull, daughter cil members and each leader and home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A Turnbull, assistant leader received a gift of of Rockport honoring the birthday starting 13 men at the first of the
celebrated her eighth birthday Sat candy from the council. Refresh of William McLellan. In the group football season last year from w'hcm
urday, by entertaining several of ments were serted by Mrs. Athiene of friends attending were Miss Toni he expeced most of the heavy duty,
ber little schoolmates and friends : Pease, Mrs Frances Mosher and Della Contrada the hostess, Miss seven were unable to play because
Lorraine Perry.
Donald Marsh, cf injuries in the final game against
lit her home, 125 Camden street, , Mrs. Helen Bray.
Frances Light, Donald McLellan Bowdoin.
rhe decorations were in keeping
Sealey spoke briefly of the
vith the Christmas season Tlie
Barbara Bohn, daughter of Mr. and Ben McIntosh. A repast was
changes
and the present heavy en
served
featuring
a
birthday
cake,
>ri^ in the donkey game was won and Mrs. Roy Bohn, Clarendon
rollment at the University.
and
games
and
music
were
enjoyed
!
street,
celebrated
her
sixth
birthday
oy Aloha Athearn. Those present
Seated at the head table at the
vere Donna Mitchell. Brian Jordan. Tuesday afternoon by entertaining
Mrs. Una Ames, Mrs. Eerla Wix- supper were Nelson, Sealey. Mr. and
Doha Athearn, Harriett Epstein, a group of friends at her home
; son of Penobscot View Grange; Mrs. Frederick Newcomb. Mrs.
Marie Gardner, Sylvia Doherty. I Games were played with Brenda
Mrs. Frances Tolman of Mount Winona Gay and Sam Collins.
Jarol-Ann Cummings, Pearle Va- Hill and Diana Borgerson winning Pleasant Grange; Mrs. Evelyn St
There were 31 members present.
|torse, Bert Vanorse, Billy Eaton. ilie prize- fur pinning on the don- Clair, Owl's Head Grange; Mrs.
After the supper Nelson showed
3arbara Barker, and Joan Sewell. I key’s tail. The house was decorated Beulah Allen, Weymouth Grange
movies of the Maine-New Hamp
In
ihe
Christmas
motif
with
bal

Mrs. Turnbull was assisted in serv( Mrs. Betty Vinal, Pleasant Valley shire football game last season.
ng by Mrs. H. J. Smith and Mrs. loons and lint cups as favors. The I Grange are attending the State
a handifinifred Copeland. Special guests refreshments included
MRS. NF.LI IE FISH
Grange Convention, Portland.
ve,^ Mrs. C M. Doherty. Mrs.. omel, decorated birthday cake.
Mrs. Nellie Sibley Fish died at her
Srnest Long and Mrs. .Dorothy : Other guests were: Cheryl NickerDAVID II. SMITH
home 36 School street, Rockland,
on, Joan Sullivan. Karen Duff,
David H. Smith, 82, real estate Dec. 5, at the age of 90 years.
larvey.
Kathie Kunesh and Marilyn Bohn. man whose clients included Mar
She was born in Appleton,
The Catholic Womens Club held Mrs. Charles Duff and Mrs. Louis shall Field and Winthrop W. Aid- daughter of Jacob and Charlotte
Christmas party Monday night Nicker-on were guest of Mrs. Bohn. rich, died suddenly yesterday at his Crane Sibley, Oct. 21, 1885, she wa;
n St. Bernard's Parish Hall The
home in Dark Harbor.
married to Elwyn C. Fish of Ja
Mrs Ellsworth T. Rundlett left
rider members of tlie club present
He took a prominent part in in maica Plain, Mass., who died 24
i Tuesday lor New York where she
'd Rev. Pi'. Bennett with a coni
ducting many noted people to pur years ago.
will meet Capt. Rundlett who is re
ilete set of gold vestments as a
chase Summer homes in that vi
She was a member of St. Peters
turning from a year’s service in
cinity.
Christinas gift and a cheek to Hey.
Episcopal Church of Rockland and
Japan. She was accompanied as far
’r. Goudreau. after which there
He was postmaster more than a former member of Hope Grange.
as Portland by Ellsworth Turner
25 years and manager of the old
Surviving, are her devoted daugh
va0t a joke Christmas tree
ReRundlett 3d who will visit his
ter, Laura, who tenderly cared for
Islesboro Inn many years.
reshments were served and a very
grandparent.-. Col. and Mrs Allison
He was born in Liverpool Eng her; two nephews, Arthur S. Har
ileasant evening was enjoyed by all.
Jones until their return.
land, and came to this country when wood of Hope and George E Har
Deborah Tweedie has returned
Browne Club meets Friday night a young man. Ke went to sea and wood of New York; two grand
;o Portland after spending two
with Mrs. Olive Wilson. Granite about 40 years ago first came here, nieces, Mrs. Julia H. Drury of Win
veeks with her grandparents, Dr.
throp, Mass.; and Mrs. Lillian H.
employed as a porter.
street.
ind Mrs. H. V. Tweedie. North
He was a member of the Masonic Frey of New York; two grand ne
fain street.
phews. George H. Harwood. Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rollins, Sr., lodge.
He is survived by three sons, Har erford, N. J. and John G. Harwood
leave Saturday by automobile for
Edinburg, Texas to spend Christ- old of Dark Harbor and Albert and Elmira, N Y., and a cousin,
! mas with their son and daughter- Harrison, both of Boston and a Amory Allen of Rockland.
UNUSUAL
Services were held from the Rus
in-law, Mr. and Mrs Harland Rol daughter, Mrs. Mary McCuster ol
* LASTING GIFT
sell Funeral Home Wednesday, Rev.
Providence, R. I.
lins and family.
Funeral services will be held at 1 Ernest O. Kenyon officiating. Com
Your Profile in Pencil
Mrs Walter W Spauld.ng of Mat- p. in. Saturday from the Baptist mittal services were at the Hope
j ’i Life Size) Framed. Wrapped
tapan. Mass , is recovering in Mt. Church, Islesboro. .
Grove cemetery.
Auburn Hospital, Cambridge, Mass,
$8.00
put mors opportunist
The neck of a giraffe, although
following a very serious skull oper
12 Years to Adult.
IN YOUR runwB
ation b.v Dr. Lowes, a noted neuro xceedingly long, contains only
seven
bones
—
the
same
number
as
surgeon
G. W. PE I ERS
ire in the necks of most other
mammals.
497 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
For social items tn The Courler120*121
Tazettc, phone 1044, City.
59tl
Borneo has a population oJ
nearly three millions.

Social Matters

OUR SECOND

ANNIVERSARY

Big 9-Day Sale Starts Today

Pinwale Corduroy (ass’t. colors).............. $1.42
All Wool Flannel Skirt Lengths...............
1.39

Lack of electric power has cut
Austria's aluminum output sub
stantially this year.

In time for Christmas. Ail cloth
Coats reduced. Lucien K. Green
and Son. School St.
120-lt

PUT 12.50 A WEEK
In Series E Savings Bondi
through Tlie Payroll Savings
Plan. IN 10 YEARS YOU WILL
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
91,726 MATURITY VALUE.

ALL OTHER FABRICS GREATLY REDUCED
ypSueh as Tweeds, Flannels. Plaids, Coverts, Gabardines, Grey
Worsted Flannel. Snow Suit Cloth, Failles, Taffetas Satins and
Cottons. Also Rug Material. We Make Covered Buttons.
It's Our Anniversary, But You Get the Presents.
ROCKLAND. ME..

j

Mary E. lionncllv
A birthday-engagement party
was given Dec. 3 at tlie home of Mi s
D. J. Delaney, Washington street,
Roslindale. Mass., announcing the
engagement of Miss Mary E. Don
nelly of Allstcn, Mass., to Alvm J.
McFarland of this city.
Miss Dcnnellly Ls a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Donnelly
of Allston, Mass. She graduated
from Brighton High School in the
class cf 1940 and has since been
employed as secretary for the Gil
lette Safety Razor Corporation.
Mr. McFarland is a son of Mrs.
O. McFarland of Watertown, Mass.
He was graduated from Jamaica
Plain High School in 1937. He
served in the A.AF Depot Supply
Company; also the 5th Infantry
Division, during World War II, 28
months being spent overseas, since
coming to Rockland, he has been ac
tive in community and school ac
tivities, being first president of tlie
Booster Club. He Ls now em-

ANASTASIA-TAUPIER
Lt. Joseph J Anastasia Assistant
Engineering Officer of the 1253d
Air Transport Squadron at Westover Air Force Base. Mass., and
Miss Gertrude Cecile Taupier of
Springfield, Mass., were joined in
holy wedlock, Saturday, Nov. 26, at
10 o’clock in the Catholic Chapel of
this huge Military Air Transport
Service MATS base at Westover
Field.
Following the wedding ceremony
a large reception was held at the
Red Barn in Chicopee Falls, Mass.,
which was attended by the couples'
families and many friends, includng many officers and airmen of the
1253d ATS with whom Lt. Anas
tasia flics the 74ATS north atiantic
routes delivering thousands of
pounds of h gh priority cargo and
thousands of military personnel to
the military units in the European
and Middle East theaters of op
eration.
After the reception the newly
weds. departed for a two weeks'
honeymoon. They plan to visit ro
mantic Niagara Falls and then
make a motor trip through Canada.
Upon their return the young couple
will make their home in Springfield.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Taupier of 54
Mernyn street, Springfield and Lt

Anastasia is the son of Nicklos An
astasia of 77 Broadway, Rockland.
Lt. Anastasia began his military
service in January 1943 by his ap
pointment as an Aviation Cadet
and was graduated as a pilot in
1944 as a 2d Lt. from the Advance !
Flying School at Marta. Texas. He
remained at this cadet flight school
for one year alter his graduation
ss an instructor in instrument fly
ing, qualifying cadets as
‘all
Weather pilots."
His next assignment was with a
troop carrier unit at Sedalia, Miss
ouri followed by his departure for
overseas to the Pacific Theatre in
1946 and assignment with the 317th
Troop Carrier Group.
When the Berlin Aircraft came
into being in September 1948 the
entire group joined this historic
operation. Movement of the entire
croup from Tokyo Japan to Weis□aclen, Germany, a distance of 16,000 mile-, was completed in the
short time of eight days.
Lt. Anastasia returned to the
United States from duty with the
Airlift in April 194!) alter complet
ing 101 missions to the belea
guered German capital carrying
food and coa! to its 2 000,000 suffer
ing people
His assignment to tne 1253d Air
Transport Squadron with duty as
Assistant Engineering Officer will
ployed by the Rockland Wholesale utilize to the fullest his vast exper
Grocery Company.
ience as a transport pilot and
The wedding will take place in three and one-half years of exper
the near future.
ience as an Engineering officer.

*:■;>
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Has love turned your head ? Then turn to us
with complete confidence in the selection of
Her diamonds. There is no finer tvag to show
and seal your lone on Christmas Day
than with diamonds as beautiful as these.

BUY YOUR

U.S. WATERPROOF
FOOTWEAR NOW

Six are the stars
that shine in this
diamond bridal pair.

$] J. J

The romance of 16
radiant diamonds set to
the gleam of 14 K gold.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF OUR FULt
STOCK OF SMART, NEW STYLES I

$275

Quality Shoe S'?op
"!« M'IN ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 523

A diamond
engagement ring
ot royal magnificence
Platinum setting

1259

Boy-Friend with hap- ftvX"
*■■■■■■
piness and pride.
X’X’X*
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
■ -■"• I
■■"■"■•■
■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■
•
■■■■■■■■
• ■■■■■■■■■I
■-■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■a
-------- I■■■■■■•■•
■ ■
Diamond bridal ensemble
of classic charm, set
with 14 diamonds. $295

"LITTLE LADY” AND ‘‘YOUNG LAD TOILETRIES
wr* nice line, including Bubble Bath, Powder, Toilet Water,
Hand Lotion, Tooth Paste with Brush. Approved by Good
Housekeeping and Parents' Magazines.

CHILDREN’S SPECIALTY SHOP

official symbol ring,

covers al)
y\.- v • •
lodges, clubs, fraternities.

ROCKLAND

One Flight Fp in Paramount Restaurant Block.

120-121

A blessing for the
budget-minded is this
delicately carved pair.

ALSO ODD FELLOW—K. OF P.—K. OF C. Yes! WE HAVE THEM ALL!

X7950

Give a Gift Made By a Maine Craftsman
You and your friends are
cordially invited to celebrate
the Lighting of our

Extended Payments

A

First

jf

If

Christmas Tree

Friday evening, December 9
from seven to nine

Treasured

a

A--A-A AHave a jolly time selecting your Christmas Gifts. Our
rooms arc festive with presents at all prices, for all members
of the family from the newest baby to the newest great grand
mother. We will wrap, pack and mail your gifts.

HOLIDAY HOURS

Open Weekdays at 9.00 \. M„ Starting Wednesday Dec 14
Open Evenings until 905 P. M.
Open 1-8 P. M., Sunday Dee. 11 and Sunday, Dec. 18

by

$19
IT’S

The right ring
for .nth
.ach lovol
loyal
lor

II
’H'li I
l| ilinHIlMllII

A fiery solitaire
diamond, surrounded
by 6 fine side stones. $185

to Pamper
Hour Rudyet

32nd Degree
Ring. ,flk $<lol,L
19<95

YOUR Mill IS ALWAYS SS09 AT,

One dozen ways to cap
ture your love with 12
heart-winning diamonds.

Complete
Assortment
Of All
Lodge Lapel
Pins

$189™

'%au4e WORKSHOP' LINCOLNVILLE. MAINS

•

Knox Hospital Auxiliary met Tues
day at the Bok Home for Nurses
with 65 present.
The business meet ng was con
ducted by Mrs. Mary lawry, pres
ident. Membership Chairman, Mrs
Stella Linekin, presented Mrs. Na
than Berliawsky as a new member.
Mrs. Lawry introduced the follow
ing new members: Mrs. Riah
Knight, Mrs. Ada Roberts, Mrs
Jeanette Small and Mrs Norella
Simmons.
Mrs. Robert Lindquist read an
amusing and trite poem entitled
"Do You Belong." which was very
well received
The mystery prize was won by
Mrs. Jeanette Small.
Mrs. Dorothy Folta re-read the
list of suggestions for the Auxiliary
project, same to be de. ided upon
later.
Co-hostesses for the day were:
Mrs. Maude Blodgett and Mrs.
Jeanette Small who were assisted
in pouring by Mrs. Nancy Brown
and Mrs. Emily Faber and in serv
ing b.v Mrs. Ethel Campbell. Mrs.
Julia Murray, Mrs. Lou Emery,
Mrs Myrtle Hammond, Mrs. Anna
belle. Berry, Mrs. Ann Lee, Mrs.
Lida Gonia, Mrs. Mabel Brewster,
Mrs. Mary Southard and Mrs. Nel
lie Yadino.

ecutliftwl

Thoughtful, individual . *
gifts whose beauty "XvX
will fill Dad, Hubby or •*<£>

’CCoat and Legging Sets, sizes 2 to 10: Sno-Suits,
sizes 2 to 16: Slips, Polo Shirts. Wool Coats, Storm
Coats, Sweaters, Blouses, Party Dresses, Pajamas,
Slacks, Corduroy Jackets and Overalls, House Coats
Rand Bathrobes.

TEL. 823-W.

Sixty-Five Present At Meet
ing of Knox Hospital
Auxiliary

HANDSOME FRATERNAL RINGS <

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

375 MAIN ST.,

Five New Members

■■■■■••tee
■■■■■■■•■e
aaiiiiaiti

REMNANT SHOPPE
200 MAIN ST..

An Engagement

rage sevw

r

14 MILES FROM ROCKLAND, I!. S. ROUTE I ’
383 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 1450

s IJlLKA1
’ JEWELERS

393 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Never an Extra
Charge to Charge Your

Purchases Here!
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3.39—5.95

Mechanical Train Sets
Teddy Bears

Aluminum Tea Sets

32” assorted colors

46 piece—2.59

4.95

30 piece—1.59

«?

75 Watt Transformer—7.93

/

98c — 7.95

10” x 1” front wheel

2.23—3.75

Scooters

Rubber tire, all steel

Electrical Xmas Decorations

Majorettes—5.95

5.95 and up

X

Indoor and Outdoor

Magic Skin Dolls
6.98—7.95
30-in.

Tricycles

Tractors

Remote Control Switches—16.50 pr.

*

Trucks

29.95

Electric Trains (American Flyer)

2.45—7.95

t

■

Outdoor Lighting Sets, 25 lights ............................................. 6.98 *
Indoor Tree Light Sets, series ...................................................... 89 £

Skis
3.95—35.06

Independent Burning Light Sets ............................................. 1.49 «

Indoor Tree Light Sets, 15 bulbs ................................................ 2.98 J
Outdoor Tree Lights .................................................... «................ 2.25 £
Radio

Complete Ski with Bindings.
Northland Skis, 6’3”, 6’6”,
6’9”, with steel edges.

...................... 2.49
Bubble Light Sets .........................

Single Electric Candles .......................

All Steel Wagon-

Lighted Santa, Sleigh and
Reindeer .................................................. 1.69

Unit of 3 candle lights ......................... 1.39 j

1.15—11.95

Santa Lites .................................................... 79

Unit of 8 candle lights, series .......... 1.79 *

Clow n Glows ................................................. 89
Bunny Cites ................................................. 79

Extension Cords........ 6 ft. 29c. 9 ft. 39c, *
12 ft. 45c, 15 ft. 59c *

Ladies’ White Figure

............................................... 69

Electric Connecting Plugs .....................10 j

Skates—9.95

Musical

Glow Clown ........................... 2.98

25 Watt Colored Bulbs, plus tax ....... 17 a

Musical

Glow Santa ...........................2.98

10 Watt Colored Bulbs, plus tax

Wreath

Lights ........................................... 69

Series Tree Replacement Bulbs .......... 07 *

Doll Houses
Metal — 3.98

Santa Glows

49 *

22.50
(A saving of 7.00)

Unit of 5 candle lights ......................... 1.98 *

GOOD SUPPLY OF CHRISTMAS DECORATION REPLACEMENT BULBS

20 *

I

Boys’ Tubular Skates
6.95

Men’s and Boys’ Hockey
Skates—7.95

Speedaway Sleds
31”—2.98
38”—3.49

Wolverine

Sinks

Cash Registers

1.69

2.29—3.95

Stoves

42”—3.98

1.98

«-we *«•<•««: '<«•«•««*!<iws'MwawwMiawMwietc^iMieteitieti-e

8 dependable, pleasure-giving HOMECRAFT Power Tools
Now you can start that workshop you've
dreamed about — or expand your present shop
— without spending a lot of money.
Yes, on a limited budget, you can have a
real shop —filled with Homecraft Power Tools.
These popular tools are designed just (or

Sunbeam Mixraaster
39.95
WAFFLE IRONS

7.45 up

Hamilton Beach
38.50
K.

M. Speed Mi
29.95

G. E. Universal
Superlectric auto
matic Irons

people like you — hobbyists who use tools
off and on, folks who want a lot of dependable service ... a lot of fun ... a lot of
healthful relaxation.

Come in fo see the Homecraft fine in our
power tools department.
Homecraft Scroti Sew No.
40-110—Cuts up to 2"
thick, to center of 32"
panel. Has speed of
1275 cutting strokes
per minute. Table tilts
45® right.
mos AC

Lamp and

Motor Extra

5.95—11.95

15® left__ ...

Also G. E. Steam
Irons

6-Piece Manicure Sets ............................................................... 3.95
Novelty Horses ............................................................... 39 and .98

$31.95

Giant Piggy Banks (reg. 3.49) ............................................ 1.49

Presto Pressure Cookers, .................4 qt. 12.95, 6 qt. 14.95
Carving Sets ......................................................................1.98—7.49
Swing-A-Wav Can Openers ................................................... 2.49

1.95 plus tax

in assorted colors

35.95

Dremel Electric Sander, Polisher and Massager ......14.85
Mo«e«<raB’. JoiMor, Ne. 37110 — Planes wood up to
4" wide. Cuts ’/a" d>ep
rabbets. Has lubiicatedfor-life ball bearings.
Fence tilts 45"
to right and left
$32.95

Shape*.
N9, 43-110
Operates at 9.000
r p m. Interchangeable
spindles run on lubri
cated for-lile ball bear
ings. Fence is 25V5i" long, fully ex
tended. Big 15!-'2'z x 18" table. Ad
justable cutter-opening, for
safety................... ................ $49.95

Dremel Moto-Saw ......................................................................... 5.85

Bit

Braces ......................................................................... 1.69—5.95

Atkins Hand Saws .......................................................... 3.75—5.45

Millers Falls Hand Tools
Hand

Drill ......................................................................... 1.69—5.25

Folding Rules, 6 ft............................................................... 89—1.69
Toolcraft Hand Sanders .................................................98—1.49

............................................................................. 1.98—3.95

Electric Hot Plates ...................................................................... 2.98

y
J

lz5” Electric Drill ...................

Table Lamps, assort, colors .................................... 3.49—5.95
Toasters

Proctor and Superlectric
Pop Up Toaster—11.95

Electric Drill Kit, 21 pieces ................................................ 39.95

Liquor Dispenser Sets ..............................................................1.95

Baby Brush and Comb Sets ................................... 1.19 to 5.95

Electric Clocks

Electric Drill ......;..........................................................................18.95

Vanity Sets ...................................................................6.95—21.50

Coaster Sets .........................................................................................98

G. E. Pop Up Toaster
21.50

Home Utility Black & Decker Tools

Gold Finished Vases, large ...................................................1.69

Ritepoint Lighters, assort, colors
(with visible fuel supply) ............................................. 3.75

Sunbeam AutomaticToaster—22.50

Lame ana
Motor Extra

Cfrrvtar Sw*.
No. 34-110—Cuts stork
up to 2V<* thick. Pips
to confer of IS" panel.
Takes moulding cutterhead and dado head
up to 13/16" wide.
Table tilts
45° to right... §36.95

Ritienhouse Door Chimes ........................................ 3.50—31.50

16”—4.50

52”—5.95

Homecraft Grinder
end Buffer — Can
be driven from
either bottom Or
rear. Has longwearing bronze
bear-

-

Combination Squares ..................................

Homecraft Band Saw, Ne.
2B-110 - Has SVa* ca
pacity under guide and
throat capacity of Mt".
Fully-adjustable blade
guides. Table
ffno
tilts 45® _____
$09.95

1.49

Carving Tool Sets ......................................................................... 3.49

*

Spiral Screw Driver .................................................................... 3.95
Automatic Hand Drill .............................................................. 2.98

*

U»S Extra

Torpedo Levels ...............................................................................1.25

$11.85

Outdoor Thermometers ..............................................................1.25

Block Plane ..................................................................................... 2.59

Alarm Clocks (plus tax) ........................................................... 2.00

Smooth Plane .................................................................................5.95

Captain Marvel Wrist Watches ............................................7.95

Detecto Scales ................................................................................ 5.95
All Metal Desk Camps ................................................................LOO

Fluorescent Desk Lamp (reg. 9.95) .................................... 4.95
Bed Lamps

..................................................................................... 1.98

Hack Saw Frames ...................................................................... 2.49
Homecroft lathe, Ne. 44-110 —
a Handles 36" of stock between
" centers. Swings 10" over bed.
Spindle is carried on oil-impiognated bronze bearing. All
thrust is absorbed by sealedfor life ball bear__
»ng« ................ ..............
$0O.y<3

Homecroft Drill Prase, Ne. II120 — Four speeds from 700
r.p.m. to 4700 r.p.m. Has ca
pacity up to 1/2" holes in cast
iron. Oil-impregnated bronze
bearings in quill. Ball thrust
bearing in lower
eionr
end of quill................
lo.JJo

Luminous Flashhlights ............................................................. 1.89

2-Cell Flashlights, complete .......................................................89

See these HOMECRAFT Power Took hose

Delta Power Kay Lantern ......................................................2.19

NOW!
Motor Extra

Porter Cable Speedmatic Saw, 8 in. — $130.00

Diamond Pliers, from 5-10 in........................................ 19—1.29

Diamolly Adjust. Wrenches, 4” - 12” ...................1.29—2.95

Clayton and Lambert Blow Torches, qt. size

7.95 and 8.95
Bench Vise. l«/2” ....... ..............................................................2.45
Diehl Electric Motors, ’4 h.p.............................................. 19.00

CRIE COMPANY
328 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 205

ROCKLAND, MAINE
MWHttimimiCH'l

I

Not Single-Handed

Why Poole’s Team Didn’t
Win—Lady Luck Plays
Strong Hand
IX Don Poole had had any kind
of support in his bowling efforts
Nov. 28 the Ganders would have
won another bowling match but
with three of his team mates hit
ting below 240 he just couldn't
pull them along with so many feet
. dragging. Don’s 125 in his last
string and total of 320 was very
good indeed for Cascade Alley
bowling and it has the Pirates
guessing as to the outcome of the
match. Link Sanborn, called In
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
as a substitute for Peterson filled
the bill in grand style and emerged
head man, which is not bad for a
sub. The Goose was off his usual
form and was rather dejected at
the close as he felt that if he had
been on his usual 90 average the
Ganders would have won the match.
But that's the way she goes. First
you hit ’em and then you don’t.
Ganders—McDonald 221, Young
225, H. Arey 235, Poole 320. the
Goose 254, total 1255
Pirates—Grimes 230, Loveless 247,
Anderson 247, Sanborn 285, Shields
267, total 1276.
Grindle’s Grenadiers took another
jolt on the chin and in the pocket
book on Tuesday night when they
tangled with their sworn enemies,

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

•US'*

college, and club groups. Televi
Smith's Sharpshooters. Apparently '.and of plenty, but very close to the Wymies copping the first two (
a grenade is not the proper am the land of grief. The Palefaces strings and going strong it looked
sion too. is used by Miss Logan in
munition to blast the Sharpshoot did nothing spectacular, but they like a walk away for them, but in
bringing help to the American
ers with for it seems to scatter all did not have to. All the needed the last string they came near
homemaker in better feeding her
over the place and while the sharp to do was coast along and capital blowing their 32 pin lead and saw
family. She serves planning divi
shooters keep picking off the pais ize on the mistakes of the Bed it whittled down to about eight
sions cf the company on the wom
the Grenadiers arc hitting nothing Men.
pins, when Lady Luck stepped in
an's viewpoint.
but thin air.
"Sparky" Adams was right in his and smiled on them with three
In private life. Miss Logan is
"Old Crow" Johnson was back in element with a bunch of wild In lucky spares and they wen the
Ruth Swickard. of Boston. She Is
there shewing the younger genera dians and did a pretty good job for match, although losing the last
a graduate in Home Economics of
tion how it was done and his 295 them too, serving as a sub- Ham string.
Purdue University. Lafayette, InLink Sanborn and Capt. Guilford
was head and shoulders above any ilton, another steady bowler was
I diana, and is a member of the Nateammate or competitor. A new a Redskin for a day and emerged carried the ball for the Wymies
i tional Home Economics in Business
comer to the lineup was "Young as high man for the evening. Al while Pete Peterson was head man
j branch of the American Home EcoCaptain Vic
Crow ’ Johnson, whe throw’s a though the challenge posted by the for the Pirates.
I iiomics Association
mean ball in his own right, when palefaces and directed at the Gan- Shields w’ho generally is up with
At each of the two sessions
he gets limbered up.
ders lias been on the wall of the the top men did nothing but punch
' there will be awarded prizes of
For sentimental reasons some of , Cascade Alleys for a couple of weeks holes in the pins all evening and
! food baskets, and at the final ses
the bowling fans are saying they | now nothing seems to be done about his hard luck lasted longer even
sion on Thursday, Dec. 22, the
would like to see a special match 1 it, and the Palefaces are beginning if it wasn't quite as spectacular
grand award presented by the
arranged between Old Crow and to hint, and some of them really to as his team mate Anderson’s.
Meredith Furniture Company of
Captain Grimes, former general
Young Crow Johnson and Old Hoss 1 think, that the Ganders are a bit
Rockland of an L.&H. Electric Au
and Young Hoss Davis. Father and shy about taking them on. What manager of the Skippers has let it
tomatic Range, now on disulay in
become known that there will be a I
son versus father and son Clyde did you say Goose?
the Strand Theatre store
Bowlers' Ladies' Night very soon
Pocle, the struggling Pcquoter again
will be given away free, so plan
The score:
when the members of the Three I •
bcunced back into the cellar but
nt w to attend each session Dec. 15
Red Men—F. Dyer 254, Barter
Martha Logan, nationally-known t her own home.
he swears he won t stay there long 202. Snowdeal 245. Adams 259, Ham League will entertain their ladies
and 22d at 1.15 p. m. which will be
and a supper and social evening.
and will yet trim some c-f those ilton 282, total 1242.
home economist for Swift & Com Known as "America's Busiest followed by the regular showing of
It is rumored that if the Cap gets
other Pequoters who give him the
Palefaces—S. Davis, Sr., 274, S to recounting some cf his great pany. will present a series of twe Homemaker," Miss Logan Is na- , pictures which is included in the
merry ha-ha. Bruce Grindle says Davis, Jr. 249, Littlefield 258. Con
admission price. Tlie screen ati deeds on the alleys there are a cooking schools at the Strand tionally-recognized through appear
they have so many Legion bowlers
i traction for the first session Dec.
way 253. Oakes 250, total 1294.
15
and
couple of the ladies prepared to Theatre on Thursday. Dec.
ances cn the network ''Breakfast
available, he is considering mak
It was hard luck night for the challenge him and show him that ,22 at 1.15 p. in.. according to Man- Club" radio show and through the • 15 is an excellent one in "Adam's
ing up an offensive team and an Pirates as they tangled with
Rib" witli Katherine Hepburn and
women can bowl as well as men I ager L. J. Dandeneau.
company's advertisements. Ill addi
other one to put in when they are ’ Wymie’s Worms last Friday night
Spencer Tracyand better than some. Sccre:
j "Easy Does It" is the title of the tion tc contacting thousands of
oil the defensive.
and with the Worms getting the
Pirates—‘Bickford 243. Anderson 1 first day's school featuring effort- women yearly through similar
Costa Rican coffee recently hit
Clint Smith counters with the J
breaks they crawled all over 242, Peterson 276. Loveless 259, i less main meal fare to please and cooking schools. Miss Logan also an all-time high of $34.25 for 1C1.4
remark that no matter what kind ofi thc Pirates to again get within Shields 254, total 1274.
j delight family and guests. Des- talks to hundreds of high school, pounds.
a team Grindle made up it would striking distance of the leading
Wymies—Grimes 222, Drew 252,! sert suggestions include a festive
still be an "offensive" team to him Ganders It seems that the bowl Sanborn 286. Rae 250, Guilford 291,' Apple Cheese Pie made with a
Grindle's Grenadiers — Grindle ing cycle in this league has been total 1301.
heart-shaped sweetheart cake and
and Hood 238. Webster 236, Pcole that the Wymies beat thc Pirates,
home-made pastry mix. First day's!
211. McHeenan 244, Robert John the Priatcs beat the Ganders and
main course suggestions will be
PORT
CLYDE
son 230, total 1159.
the Ganders beat the Wymies, so
dramatically highlighted with a j
Visitors thc past week at me nome
Smith’s Sharpshooters — Smith that the Pirates and Ganders are tie
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons party platter of Table Ready
260, York 235, V. Johnson 295, with five wins and five losses each, were Mr. and Mrs. Ross Howes. Mr.!Meats- garnished to make it an eye
Bunker 235, N. Johnson 252, total while thc Wymies inch along behind and Mrs. Frank Thorndike of Cam-Iand tastc aPI*81 triumph
1277.
with 4 wins and 5 losses.
A completely diflerent program
den, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Prescott
Fascinating
Foods i J
The Poor Red Man
Speaking of hard luck Hen An- of Union, Mrs. Maude Stuart ql j titled.
You know—like millions of others — how
Thc Red Men were again forced ! derson was the best jinxed man of Tenants Harbor and Mr. and Mrs scheduled for the second. Dec. 22, wonderfully effective Vicks VapoRub is
to bite the dust kicked up by tlie the evening when rolling off a strike Herbert Melquist and two sons.
school. Christmas cookies, quick- when you rub it on.
Now...here's amazing, special relief when
fast traveling Palefaces as they he clipped off the head and quarter
' mix Checkerboard Cake, Apple
’s much coughing or stuffiness, that
were ambushed again in the Cas- pins with his first ball and then
Flitters and a score of tempting there
■'choked-up" feeling. It’s VapoRub in Steam
cade Alley Wilderness last Tues- took out the other quarter pin with
main meal suggestions will be in . .. and it brings relief almost instantly!
Put 1 or 2 spoonfuls of VapoRub in a
day night. With P. Barter, the his second, getting three on his
cluded in the pregram. As a fur
or bowl of boiling water. Then —
wild man from around the Mouii- strike and four in thc box. He got
ther aid. every woman in attend vaporizer
breathe in the soothing, medicated vapors.
tain only bowling a 202 the Red that head and quarter pin break
ance will receive complete recipe Every breath eases coughing spasms, makes
Men were a long way front the again later in the evening. With
information for fevery dish pre breathing easier. And to prolong relief—rub
pared in order that she may dupli VapoRub on throat, chest and back.

COOKING SCHOOLS AT STRAND

tftVl

For Stuffiness,
Coughs of Colds

embroidered pan
ne Mtin platform
•llp-en. Blue, black
er wine.

■pttL,

$i?8♦

Truniperunt valval
pluih cull O'Or.ay,

Blue ar wina.
Sliai

4 »• •

BtVfSTIN US SAV/N6S BONOS

E I N W A Y

leaparj labri*,

•baarliag cuff cav•liar. Faddad Mia.

O

VICKS

Use it in steam ... Rub it on, too!I VwVapoRub

WURLITZER

Ton's ram BUDGET HUDGIHG TOO

CRESSEY & ALLEN

'

cate the cooking school results in

fat 'PiAMt
XJ

Ifceerlinf back,
•trap mala, Califaraia wa4ga.
Bluu, pink ar rad.

♦

Verticelt

•

Grand*

•

Spineti

Priced as tow as $495.00
Easy payments—24 months to pay

Mm

4Hff

Also expert tuning and repair service on
all males — work guaranteed.

O

We carry your favorite Hammond Organs,
too. Our Piano Department Open Eve
nings by Appointment.

Bark ihaarling cavaliar with plutk

cuff, laalhar Mia.

Home of the Steinway Since 1881

Sixes
4 la ff

For information on any of these pianos, for
free literature, just fill out the coupon below,
paste on a penny postcard and mail. We wfll
gladly send you literature or will be pleased
to have a representative call.

tz>

TAKE THIS, FOR EXAMPLE—A roomy 6-passenger 4-door Sedan

u

1/7

CRESSEY & ALLEN
517 Congress Street
Portland, Maine
Please send me free literature cn the
piano
Please have a representative call.
Name------------------------------------------------Address----------------------------------------------State-------------------------------------------------

CABLE-NELSON

— the 4 most Fuel that
serves the 4 most needs

COOKING
ztinnw

...»

as optional equipment at extra cost.

OOK this tidy Buick over — nnd
_j you may hear a still small voice
saying “go ahead— get it!”

1

If so, don’t think it’s mere ambition
urging you to splurge.

Thc simple fact is that this lively
fashion setter is not only a car
straight from your rosiest dreams,
but a brawny straight-eight liuick that

BOTTLED GAS

1\

of 115 hp. Ideal for a family car. Available with DynaRow

SPACE
HEATING

Utilittrf0*

practically any budget can handle!

Match prices —and you’ll find that

many a six costs you more than this
docs.
Boil it down to costs per pound —
and poundage in a car often means
more durability and longer life as
well as smoother riding—and you’ll
find this one right down among the
so-called lowest priced cars.
Figure your investment over the
extra years you’ll be happy in a
Buick —check the used-car listings
and see how Biiicks hang onto
their resale value —and you’ll sec
the wisdom in buying a better car
to begin with.

automobile you’re getting here.

Thc extra value of Buick’s own
Fireball valve-in-hcad straight-eight
power.

dealer’s —and if you want
like fortune’s favorite, the
. sign on tbe dotted line is nr

'I he hump-smothering gentleness
of soft coil springs on all wheels,
both fore and aft.

The roominess of Buick’s kingsize interiors — thc lightness of
Buick controls—the new parking
and garaging ease of traffic-handy
size—

And that completely different
and distinguished look of
Buick’s tapered fenders, sleek
jet-plane lines and thc sturdy,
shock-deflecting protection of
(hat hold new front-end design.

ht

On'»

them,.
tiaehc-handysize

. Mog[

THC MONEY . 0XN4RO1V DBIVE ap

e"r° C°*' * J^ UNE STYLING . ,
lOaaNG BUMBCB-CUABD GBILLES . E
POCSSUBE HBEBALL STBAIGHT-EIGHT EN
• COR SPRINGING ALL ABOUND . I
TIBES ON SAFETY.BIDE BIN

SBtATETT VISIBILITY EOBE AND AET . j

So go ahead and listen to that
still small voice. It’s your
budget, nudging you to go get
thc actual figures and replace
guesses with facts.

tOCK,NG LUGGAGE LIDS . STEADY. B,a

rOBOUE TUBE DBIVE

.

models with body by hsheb

I he plucc to go is your Buick

And just figure how much more
’’for better living**

Comfort and convenience are yours whoa your

home is equipped with this clean, speedy, de
pendable modem fuel. No inconvenience for

installation. Let us show you why thousands o(

Ti”ts »n HENRY I rtYLUR, ADC Nefteorlf, tvpiy Monday evefoy.

New England families benefit by the many

C. W. HOPKINS

advantages oi Utility Gas.

ENDICOTT-© JOHNSON
346 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE j

A. C. MCLOON & CO.

BAY VIEW STREET
CAMDEN. MAINE
TELEPHONE 470

C. W. HOPKINS
7 I 2 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TELEPHONE 1000-W

McLOON WHARF, ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 51
102-Th-W

better nutnmoliilPB are buili

Ulllk

THBEE SM,

trill build them.

Drive
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'.IS,
W.T. PERSON
CHAPTER XXII
That evening she was leaving the
building where the patients were
Isolated, when Hank Butler stepped
put of the shadows and said, “Hey,
fan."

She started in surprise. “Hello. I
rasn’t expecting anybody to speak
|o me. That’s why I jumped." Then
turned and started away, not
kishing to be there in the poorly
pghted area with Hank Butler, who
mat have been waiting for her.
“Wait, Miss Hope," he begged.
|TU walk along with you."
She stopped. “I was in a hurry."
he told him vaguely, and tried hard
|o think of a reason for her hurry if
asked why she was so rushed.
I’Do you want to see me about
|omething?”
He came up to her. Even in the
boor light she could see his black
lyes on her—or she fancied she
lould. “Pretty night, ain't it? They
lay we'U soon be giftin' back
|ome.”
“That’s good." She started walk^tg again. Hank was beside her.
“Don’t hurry so.” he begged. 'I
|rant to talk to you.”
“About what?” She was walking
■van faster now, desperate to make
fee lighted area in front of the rec
itation building.
j Hank's hard fingers closed about
ler arm. It was a quick, bold move,
kade with no warning. "Wait," he
|aid sharply.
“Don’t!" she gasped, trying to
■natch away, but his grip was pow
erful. “Turn me loose. Don't ever
ouch me again!"
“Now, Miss Hope!” He was takng a new tack now, and there was
o anger in his voice. "I got to talk
kith you. I'll turn you a-loose if
ou’ll listen to me a minute."
J “All right, I will. What do you
feant to talk about?”
J Hank released her arm. "I don't
■are nothin’ 'bout that li'l Oreen
Webster," he said. "She's been pes|srin’ me an’ swinging onto me like
1 was her'n; but I ain't got nothin'
er her.”
P’Y.s?” Hope said.
J "Naw. She’s plum' boy crazy, an'
fee’s been after me till I didn’t have
1 chance to talk to you. I don’t want
|» make her ma mad; she's got a
pngue like a black-snake whup!”
"You are a little old for Oreen," '
said. She felt that Hank had
aused for her to make a comment
1 that point.
| Ha nodded. “I’m more yore age.
e’s crazy ’bout me 'cause I play
gittar. It's funny how bein' a
musician will make the gals
; after a feller? ” Then he moved
lightly nearer to Hope. "It’s you
at I’m crazy about!” he said
rsely, and he caught her hand.
I'm a plum’ fool about—’’
“I told you not to touch me!”
ope said hotly, trying to pull her
|and away. She caught his hard
st with her other hand and
ushed, trying to get loose.
| Then he had both her hands. He
atched her to him in a crude disay of strength, and his arms held
tight. “I’m—fool—'bout you!”
i muttered hoarsely.
Hope was breathless with fright
anger. She fought against him,
he was too strong and deterned and her struggles only made
i grasp her more roughly. A feel[ of complete revulsion and terror
over Hope. She tired to cry
but his hard mouth found hers
and he kissed her cruelly.

trance of the recreation building
"Have you saw Hank?” she in
quired.
"Yes, I—” Then Hope saw that
Oreen was staring at her. and she
realized that she must be quite di
sheveled.
■'Where’s Hank?” Oreen asked
with sharp suspicion. “You been out
there in the dark with him!"
“Hush your silly mouth!” Hope
ordered. "He's out there some
where, now. Go find him. Keep him!
Don't let him get near me again!”
"What's all this?" Mrs Webster
asked, appearing behind Oreen She
was studying Hope closely "What
you been doin’?”
"She was out there with Hank!"
Oreen put in. "She just tol’ me so.
She tries to be so high an' mighty,
but she sneaks out an tries to take
Hank away from me! She—"
"Hush up,
Reen!" Birdie
snapped. Her eyes were still on
Hope who was trying to straighten
her hair before going into the build
ing. "You're a hussy!" the woman
stated "Leadin' a sweet boy on.
just like Virgie Winslow led Big Hal
leck on!"
"You're crazy!" Hope said, al
most choking with rage "He tried
to—”
“Come on. Reen." Birdie Web
ster said. "They's some people we
don't have to be saw with!"
And they turned back into the
building. ,
Hope stood there, trembling. If
she hadn't been so angry, she might
have cried.
It was two days later that the
refugee camp began breaking up,
for the water was off the swamp,
except in the lowest places, and the
roads had dried out enough for
wagons to travel them. Trucks and
cars must be left on the gravel for a
few days yet, before attempting the
dirt stretches.
An overflow leaves many remind
ers that only time and sunshine and
fresh rain can destroy These are
the physical reminders; the memo
ries remain, and the fear of another
such time remains.
The yellow water had laid a thick
ness of mud and silt over the land
and on the low brush; and the dead
marsh grass was tawny with dried
mud. bending low. weighted with it.
Drifts were piled in redundant con
fusion, left by the crazy all-ways
currents of the low stage, when

reen Misunderstands
lope's Appearance
sharp loathing gave her
ngth—actuality was so much
se than threat!—and she fought
y. She was so angry now that
i had no thought of crying out for
She tore her right arm free
caught his tousled, black hair
wrenched desperately with all
might, writhing and twisting.
Hank groaned and cursed. He reI her body and reached for the
that was tearing his hair,
swung hard and flung him off
nee, and as he teetered for a
she slapped him sharply
i her free hand.
“You dirty, bad-smelling bruteyl” Hope cried. Then she tore
• hand loose from bis hair, avoidhis clutching Angers, and gave
a hard shove.
She ran for the lighted area fifty
et away. She could hear Hank
er cursing and mouthing behind
r, but he was not trying to overher.
Oreen was standing at the en-

|A

"It's you that I'm crazy about!”
he said hoarsely, and he caught her
hand.
each depression enforces its own de
mands upon the last of the water.
On the trunks of the trees was writ
ten the record of the height of the
flood, so clearly that the boles were
faintly two-toned; and this water
mark would withstand rain and sun
shine and wind for years—or until
another flood wrote a higher one.
There was a rim of fine drift about
the foundations of the Ives house,
showing where the water had been,
and its mark was halfway up the
bottom step. The woods smelled
swampy, sour.
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SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON—EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Dave went out to meet Big Hal
leck.
“Hey, Big.” Andy called as they
came in, "what are you 6p to?”
“Dave and I are swappin' some
work." Big went to the door of the
new room. "You sound better. And,
say, don't worry about bein' here
in bed while we're down there at
work. When Dave goes to pay me
back, I'li make him wish he'd kept
quiet about this new ground "
Andy looked at his neighbor.
"They call you right,” he said
gratefully. There couldn’t be a bet
ter short name for you than 'Big'!"
When Hope reached the kitchen,
Dave and Andy went to work in
she was wearing a fresh dress
the mud. Too much time had been
“You look better!” Dave said,
lost already; they couldn’t wait for Big Ignores
nodding as he appraised her. He
things to be convenient and com
Hope on a Fisit
turned to Big. who was taking a cup
fortable!
"I’ve been busy, but I’m caught of coffee—he had eaten breakfast at
The overflow had unpiled the huge
stacks of brush they had cut and up with my work pretty well now." home "I just chased her out uf my
Hope was at the piano when he britches,” he said.
dragged for burning. Now it lay,
scattered and soaked, in all direc left. She wasn’t playing. Mr. Eliot
tions. Piling it again would be much was sitting in a chair beside the Andy Gets Up
stool, explaining the difference be
harder than the first time.
As the weather warmed, mosqui tween Bach and Chopin as com And Around Again
posers. In a moment he was going
'Cay 'trousers,' ” Hope begged.
toes appeared in the low places, to
show her something about major "Don’t say—”
singing endlessly about the workers. and minor chords.
" 'Trousers’ are what men wear
They were ravenous creatures, at
Hope missed a few pertinent facts
tacking the back of a man's neck about Bach and Chopin as Big was for Sunday.” Dave interrupted.
just when he had both hands busy leaving, but she appeared to be "You say, ‘I put on Sunday trou
and leaving pink welts that itched attentive. At least she kept her eyes sers,’ but you say, T put on my
fiercely. Mr. Flipp was a help to on the keys before her as she lis everyday britches.’ ” He stopped
there, reddening slowly “I mean, a
them in that connection.
tened for some word from him. She
"Take a little bottle of coal oil to heard him go out the door, heard man would say it like that. You
work, an' dab it on now an' then.” Dave talking with him outside, then wouldn’t."
“You make it very clear,” Hope
be suggested.
heard his horse singlefooting along
told him. Out of the corner of her
On Saturday Andy awoke with a the woods road as he went away.
headache, his first in ten years. He
Hope could have no doubt that eye, she could see that Bigelow Hal
felt "aguey” and feverish, but said Big had heard some gossip about leck’s face was very grave. His
nothing to Kate. She would make her. But what had been said? In greeting had been restrained, and
him go to bed, but a fellow can't lie what form had the talk reached when their eyes had met, briefly,
Bigelow Halleck? And why on earth she had sensed a hardness and an
in bed and get land cleared!
At breakfast, nothing tasted good, would he believe it? And if he aloofness that had risen within him.
The clearing went fast that day.
but he forced himself to eat. Granny would condemn her on the basis of
accused him of not feeling well, and tales spread by Birdie and Oreen At noon Dave was very tired, but
ne turned it off. he thought, with: Webster, then why should she want very happy. "Big can do more than
him for a friend? This thought dad and I put together!" he mar
Oh. I'm getting lazy. That's all."
made her angry, and that salved veled. "If we give him two days'
the hurt a little. Yet, back of all her work for every one he gives us,
'.ndy Comes Down
thinking, she kept feeling that a we’U still be in debt to him!”
fellow like Bigelow Halleck would
IF'ith Malaria Fever
“Make it three days to one," Big
But it was by no means all. He be very slow to believe rumors— said, grinning. "I told you I’d get
came in at ten o’clock from the bad ones.
it back in good measure! Anyway.
Dave came into the bouse. He I ought to do more than you and
clearing, his eyes bright with fever,
was
highly
pleased
about
some

his teeth chattering. He was coming
Mr. Ives; I’m big and stout
thing, and he started on back to his enough!"
down with malaria.
father
without
a
word
to
the
Kate put him to bed and piled
They went back to work before
quilts on him, but still he shook and women.
"What is it?" Kate asked. "You the clock had struck one. Hope
his teeth chattered. He would be all look like the cat that swallowed the stood at the kitchen window and
right, he said. Tomorrow he would canary."
watched them go. Dave looked so
be perfectly all right.
“Two canariee!" Granny added. little and so slim beside Big. They
You’ll be right in bed," Granny
"Big said we might get somebody were talking and laughing as they
told him, "and you'll stay there to swap work, clearing." Dave said, walked, and Dave was almost
until we've got enough quinine down "He’D see if he can find us some swaggering, holding himself as tall
as he could and swelling out his
you to take hold.”
help."
"We don't have any quinine,”
"What’s that?" Andy called, chest; it was aU he could do toward
Kate said. "And it’s hard to get pleased and surprised. "Who’ll he matching the size of Big Halleck.
iow What else can he take?”
ask to come and help us? Did he
“You’ll marry him someday,"
There are substitutes,” Granny sav?"
Granny said gently.
Id her. "but as Mrs. Webster and
Hope turned on her. "Honest?
CHAPTER XXIII
! agreed, there's nothing like the old
TeU me more.”
•i.lter dose. Go see if Mr. Flipp
"That ought to be enough for one
Dave went in to the bed. "He
ioesn't have some on hand."
didn’t say, but he talked as if it's a time." Granny smiled. "And stop
As luck would have it, Absalom
thing out here, to swap your blushing. You've thought of
Flipp had a dark-blue bottle of the 1 common
him in that way, haven't you?”
work.”
ilphate and some five-grain cap“It isn't a fair question.”
J
"When
would
we
have
the
time
to
-oles
I al'us keep it aroun'.” he
“You’re right," Granny admitted
pay
it
back,
though?"
Andy
asked.
. id. proud of being able to help
( "We don’t have the time even for “A normal girl thinks of just about
every fine, strong man she comes to
"You never know when the malarial S our own!”
“We might be able to pay back know and like, as a prospective hus
will strike."
He accompanied Hope and Kate work next fall," Dave said. "Big band. It may be just a p issing
thought, but it comes. Nature sees
back to the house and gave direc told me that."
Andy said, "Gee whiz, that Big to that."
tions for dosing. “The first three
“Why, Granny!" Hope laughed,
days, when you're takin' thirty Halleck’s a fine fellow!"
His fever came up late that night, trying to be light about the whole
grains,” he said. "Is the hardest.
Yore head'll roar like a th'oofreight, but, aside from the discomforts im thing. "Were you like that? My own
an' it'll feel like it’s full of cotton." posed by the quinine, he felt better grandmother?"
“It isn’t a fair question,” Granny
Then he grinned at Andy, who'lay than on Saturday morning. He
twitching after the chill and burning hoped that he wouldn't have anoth told her. "Look here, young lady, if
I were your age, I'd set my cap for
with fever. "Ain't I a cheerful peck- er chill; that was misery!
Hope was awake early on Mon Big Halleck, and I’d throw just
erwood, though?”
“When can I be up and at work?” day morning. She was in the about everything in the book at
kitchen getting breakfast when her him.”
Andy wanted to know,
On Tuesday evening Andy fin
“Oh, in mebbe a week. Now, don’t mother came in. Dressed in a pair
start fumin’. An’ if you git too brash of Dave's denim pants and a blue ished his third day of heavy dosage.
He was sitting up now, feeling bet
an’ don’t take keer of yourself, you work shirt, she looked smaller.
Kate stopped short and surveyed ter. Tomorrow would be his fever
may run into swamp fever; an’
her, "Why that rig?" she inquired. day; he had no more fear of a chill,
that’s bad, I mean!”
‘TU be good," Andy promised. "You look like a boy with bobbed since he had been spared this dis
comfort on Monday. Tomorrow he
hair.”
"But a week! Poor Dave!”
"And with too much width at the would start on a long stretch of ten
He soon found that Mr. Flipp’s
predictions had been accurate. His hips,” Hope added. “Dave must be grains a day. By next week he
head roared with strange noises and built like a snake! These pants are would be up and at work. He said
little about it, but lie kept it in his
he dreamed in wild, confused pic too tight,"
“You’ve slacks,” Kate reminded mind.
tures during short snatches of sleep.
Big and Dave were getting right
The next day, Sunday, he was her. "Why put on Dave’s work
along with the clearing. Andy got a
weak and shaky, but clear of fever. pants?"
“I’m going to help with the clear
Granny said this was to be expect
ed, and that if he had a severe case ing.”
his fever would come back up to
“You’re not, any such thing!"
morrow. “You may have another Kate said flatly. “What help could
chill then too," she told him. "They you be with an ax or a crosscut
usually come every other day."
saw? Besides, you’d get all
Mr. Eliot arrived to inquire about scratched and scarred trying lo
Andy and shortly after Kate called handle briars and brush.”
from the window of the new room:
"A young woman, who is of age,”
“Come in. Hope. Big Halleck is rid Hope said with dignity, "should be
ing up to see us."
able to choose her occupation."
“If she's of age,” Kate told her,
A quick little gladness shot
through Hope. She hurried in, by j “she should have more gumption
way of the back door. Before the than to try clearing land!”
It was during this discussion that
rider had reached the house, she
had time to straighten her hair and Big Halleck arrived. He was
check on her make-up.
dressed in overalls and jacket,
It was high time Big Halleck ’ wearing heavy shoes and an old
came! Hope hadn’t seen him since gray felt hat that was sweatthe morning they had stood to streaked at the band.
gether, listening to Virgie Winslow's
“We have a breakfast guest,”
song.
Granny announced, brushing her
She met him at the door and hair aa she came into the kitchen.
called, “Hey, stranger!"
“Hope, go out and receive him."
"Hello." He said it with not much
"In this outfit! What’s he here for
of a smile to relieve the gravity of at this time of day, anyway?"
his expression. "I hear Mr. Ives is
Dave answered her. for he had
sick."
just piled from bed and had reached
Hope moved aside from the door, the main room, still putting on his
making way for him to enter. The clothes. “I bet he’s going to help me
look on his face and the quick rea today! This is pretty swell, I’ll
son he had given for his visit had say!” Then he saw Hope. His
driven the gladness out of her. She mouth flew open. Then he clamped
almost wished that he hadn't come, it shut and advanced upon her with
for she sensed that he was different a scowl. “Go get my britches off!”
now.
he ordered. “You ought to be
“Malaria," Hope said. "He’ll be ashamed of—"
glad to see you.” She knew her
“Britches!” Hope groaned. But
voice was tight, but she couldn't she was leaving the kitchen in a
help it. "Go right on in,"
hurry. “Britches! You’ll be talking
“He’s not bad, is he? I met like Mr. Flipp in another month!”
Out of the corner of her eye she
Brother Cowann down the road a
could see that Bigelow Halleck's
piece. Ha looked mighty con
face was very grave.
cerned.”
“No, I think it’s just an ordinary
full report each evening, and
case.” Hope told him.
through Dave’s talk he could fairly
“Come in. Big," Kate called.
see the new ground widen.
"Andy is lonesome far some cheer
Without Painful Backache
The windy days were coming, and
ful company. How did you know he
When dieorder of kidney function permits
red buds were swelling in prepara
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
was sick?"
maycausenairpinft backache, rheumatic pains,
"Mr. Flipp came by the house lea pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up tion for bursting into reddish-purple
flames of blossom against the drab
swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
late yesterday afternoon and told nights,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent Ol scanty
ness of slower, more cautious oaks
me."
. passages with smarting and burning some
He went into the new room, where times shows there is something wrong with and pecans and cottonwoods. Rag
ged lines of ducks were moving
kidneys or bladder.
Andy lay, and took a chair by the i your
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
northward, sprawling down the blue
bed.
Tills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
depths, and great V’s of Canada
millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give
“Mr. Flipp fiddled on the radio by
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of
last night." said Mr. Eliot. "He and • kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from honkers were beginning to pass
over. At night, the whisper of swift
your blood. Get Doan's Fills.

Hank Butler were guest artists un a
hillbilly program—if you’ll forgive
me for such a loose handling of
the word ’artist’!"
Big stayed and talked farming
and clearing and drainage with
Andy for perhaps two hours. He had
already done some breaking, and
would put in a block of corn In early
March. Late corn, he said, always
stood a chance of being ruined by
dry weather.
Kate came in as he was getting
ready to leave. "We've missed you
around here," she told him.
"Mighty glad you could come to
day."

Now She Shops
“Cash and Carry’’

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
wings could often be heard aa soma
flock of night-flying migrants swept
northward at treetop height.
The mustard was popping up. The
English peas were making a line of
soft green along the drill. The onion
sets were sending up sharp spikes
of dark green. Andy walked out
Wednesday morning and stood for
a long time looking at these evi
dences of the first planting on his
own land. It was, he thought, as
beautiful a thing as he had ever
seen.
Hope joined him there. "Hey,
farmer!” she said. “What’s the
score?”
"The home team's winning. I
thought they had us for a while,
though!’’ He stamped a clod to bits
at the edge of the plowed ground.
"It’s pretty dull for you here, isn't
it, honey?”
"Why for me?" she asked. “Is it
any livelier for the rest of the
tribe?"
"Well, there are reasons why it
ought to be tough on you," Andy
said. "At your age—"
"I'm doing all right, now, Hope
interrupted. You stop worrying
about me. We settled that before
leaving Harbisonville.
"You couldn't know what it was
like then. You do now. And you've
been a peach. Look, there ought to
be some nice young people in New
castle for you to get in with."

More Trouble
Confronts Andy

Standard Weights

“Well, I’ve an English setter.
Why?"
“I'm speakin' of a varmint
dawg.”
"Well, I don’t hunt varmints, Mr.
Flipp."
"You’re missin’ a lot. What you
runnin' fer?”

Flipp 'Promises'
Jerry a Dog

1

I

“County attorney. I’m getting out
early too. Got to win my first race.
Unless you've some special friend
running, I want your vote." He
grinned boyishly. “Got any babies i
'
for me to kiss?”
“Naw, but I'll have a pup fer you
sometime."
“But-”
“A young man just startin’ out in
life," Mr. Flipp interrupted, "ought
to have a houn’. I’ll be seein' you.
young feller. Good day, all.” Anti
he departed from them, confident
that at least one of Jessie Bell's
next litter was provided for.
“Must 1 accept a pup in order to
get his vote?” Jerry asked.
“That would be about the surest
way," Andy told him. "Of course,
he doesn’t have any now, but he's
depending on Jessie Bell and the
law of averages.”
|
Jerry laughed. That's a new !
racket!” he said, watching the
spare figure disappear among the
|
trees.
They went into the house. Jerry |
met Kate and Granny and ex
plained his visit. "And to be right
frank," he added. “I’m here for
more than just votes. This is a i
growing community Tiie settlers
will be needing a lawyer now and
then — everybody does, sooner or
later—and why couldn't they come
to me? I've no clientele established
yet, and this is a very good way to
start."
Andy nodqed.
They’re plain,
straightfonvarri people.
mostly. '
Talk to them like that, an' they’ll
believe in you more than if you
tried to be aha.p and - ”
" 'Subtle' is the word, ' Hope said.
“Well, i m not subtle,” Jerry tol •

i Bushel—Lbs
Apples
...................................... 44
Apples, dried ............................... 25
Barley .......................................... 48
Beans ........................................... 60
Beans, Lima................................. 56
Beans, snell ............. ................... 28
Beans, Soy ................................... 58
Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
pole .........................................
50
Beans, string ............................... 24
Beans, Windsor <broad) ........... 47
Beets ........................................... 60
Beets, mangel-wurzel ................. 60
Beets, sugar ................................. 60
Beets, turnip ............... ................ 60
Beet Greens................................. 12
Blackberries ................................. So
Blueberries ................................... 42
Bran and Shorts ....................... 20
Carrots ....................................... 50
Corn, cracked...........................
50
Corn, Indian .............................. 56
Cranberries ................................ 32
Currants ..................................... 40
Dandelions ... ............................... i2
Peed ............................................ 50
Hair ..........................................
11
Kale ............ .............................. I?
Lime ................ ........................... 70
Meal (except oatmeal) ............ 50
Meal, rye ..................................... 50
Millet, Japanese ......................... 35
Oats ..........................................
32
Onions ....................................... ?. 41
Parsley .......................................
8
Parsnips ..................................... 45
Peaches, dried .... »..................... 33
Pears ........................................... 58
Peas, smooth............................... 60
Peas, wrinkled ........................... 56
Peas, unshelieti. green ............... 28
Potatoes ...................................... 60
Potatoes, sweet ........................... 54
Quinces ..........
48
Raspberries ................................ 40
Rice, rough ................................. 44
Rye ............................................... 56
Salt, coarse ................................ iO
■Salt, line ..................................... 60
Salt. Liverpool ...........
60
Seed, alfalfa ............................
60
•Seed, clover................................ 60
Seed, herdsgras.: ... .................... 45
Seed, Hungariangrass................ 48
Seed, Timothy ............................. 45
Seed, millet ................................ 50
Seed, orchard grass.................... 14
Seed, redtop................................ 14
Spinach ...............
12
Strawberries ................................ 40
Tomatoes ..................................... 56
Turnips, English ......................... 50
Turnips rutabaga ...................... 60
Wheat ......................................... bO

Hope was considering this idea,
which had been in her mind several
times, when they heard Deefy in
the distance. It was the first time
they had heard him call since be
fore the flood, and Hope's face
lighted with relief. She had won
dered about him often. His voice
rose and fell in an amazing range
of tones that were neither quite ani
mal or wholly human.
“Must be tellin’ ever'body con
cerned that he come th’oo the over
flow all right,” said Mr. Flipp. for
he had come up behind Andy and
Hope as they listened.
Andy nodded. “Maybe so. 1 guess
I'll always feel a little obligated to
Deefy for the favor he did me.
breaking up the warden’s little
trick.”
"I don’t reckon he done it as a
favor to anybody," said Mr. Flipp,
"but it worked out that way. He
just saw a chance to get a lot of
fresh meat at one lick, so he took
the doe.”
"Let's think he knew it would be
a favor," Hope said.
“Suits me. ’Tain’t no harder." He
scratched his stubbled chin. “Too
bad he cain’t tote about a hund'ed
new hawgs off into the swamp!
That would be a favor."
"New hogs?” Andy asked quickly th>m. (To be continued!
“What do you mean?”
“Sig Flanagan brought two big
Food coupons are no longer needA plan by ‘California Films" to
truckloads out yestiddy evenin' an' ed in Austrian restaurants as ra-1 produce picture m Bolivia has
unloaded them t'other side the tioning has ended.
1 failed to materialize.
bayou bridge.”
“And when the bayou gets low
they’ll swim right across,” Andy
said.
Them thai ain't crossed on the
bridge. A hawg gits aroun’.’’
IN ROCKLAND, TOO...IT’S
“I was thinking that maybe we
could nut up a gap at this end of
the bridge,' Andy said. "This
woods road isn't exactly a public
highway.”
"But the bridge was put there by
the county, an’ the taxpayers footed
the bill. You wouldn’t have no luck
with a gap like that."
Andy felt trouble closing in on
him. Already there were too many
hogs in the swamp, and each was
potential trouble. Now a hundred
more! Then their progeny! There
were other areas of the swamp
where no settlers had come in. Why
wasn’t that being used as a hog
range? He put this sensible question
to Mr. Flipp.
"Well, they’a roads in this here
part, an’ when it’s time to round up
hawgs to kill or to sell, trucks kin
be drove in. It's handy.” He made
a half-circle gesture with his thin
right hand. “AU the ter'tory in the
big bend of the bayou lies that-away. Yore place is the only home
stead in it, an' now you’re right
smack in the way of the hawgs. It
was a hawg range 'fore it was a
homestead.”
"And these new hogs," Andy said,
“may have been put out here more
to worry me than for the profit they
may make for Flanagan. They—I
mean, the deer - hunting crowd—
didn’t want this place home
steaded."
“They pointedly didn’t!” Mr.
Flipp concurred. "An’ if they's any
thing they can do to discour'ge you,
they’ll shore do it! An’ I bet if the
truth was knowed, Sig Flanagan’s
just actin' as front man fer the out
fit, Somebody else could’ve put up
the money fer the hawgs.”
Hope thought she heard a car
turn off the gravel and head along
the woods road. She went around to
the front. Andy and Mr. Flipp fol
lowed. They could hear it plainly
now.
“It’s not the Webstera,” Hope de
clared, with an emphasis that nei
ther Andy nor Mr. Flipp could ap
preciate.
“They ain’t been here in a long
time," said the hunter. “Wonder if
that Miz Webster got her back up
'bout somethin’.”
“No telling," Andy replied.
“We've never had a falling out.”
There was no need to tell Mr. Flipp
about the turkey episode.
The car came In sight, a scarred
black sedan, and Jerry Burke was
at the wheel. He was alone.
“How do you like my limousine?”
he called as he slid out. “Picked it
up for my campaign. How are you.
Mr. Ives—Miss Hope—Mr.—?”
“Mr. Flipp,” Andy supplied.
“You’re pretty good on names, gettin’ ours right like that. This is Mr.
Burke, Mr. Flipp.”
Jerry shook the lifeless hand of
Absalom Flipp, who was measuring
him critically. As he turned to say
Look for your dealer s special display
a pleasant word to Hope, Mr. Flipp
asked:
"Have you got a dawg, young
man?’’
___ _ _______ .. ___
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
Rockland, Nov. 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Potter, a daughter—
Joan.
Thomaston, Nov. 15, to Mr. and
Mrs Arthur Dinsmore, a son—
Seward Reynolds.
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland, Nov. 13. to Mr. and
Mrs. Mervyn Flanders, a daughter
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1924.
—Leona Dell.
Rockland. Nov. 15, to Mr. .and
J. H. Simonton bought the en dress before the Baptist Men's Mrs. Charles Flower of Camden, a
gine Hall at The Highlands with League.
daughter—Shirley
Four lives and three barges were
the intention of converting it into
Criehaven, Nov. —. to Mr. and j
a garage, with tenement overhead. lost off Monhegan.
Mrs. Colby Hupper, a daughter.
|
T. E. McNamara was elected
Robert Pendleton of Center street
Rockland, Nov. 19. to Mr. and
logged a European radio station grand knight of Limerock Council Mrs. Charles Schofield, a daughter, j
K. cf C.
with his two-tube set.
Rockport. Nov. 16. to Mr and I
• • • •
David H. Buffum of Rockland
Mrs.
Eugene F. Fales. a son—Eu
The marriages for this period
was married in Danzig to Miss Anne
gene Foster.
were:
Schubert of that city. Mr. BufCambridge, Mass.. Nov. 10. to |
Vinalhaven, Nov 8, Donald C.
Jg'uin was in the consular service.
Mr.
and Mrs. Hector B. Tyler, a j
McLaughlin of Harrington and
The Rockland Rotary Club held
daughter—Evelyn
Jennie F. Lawry of Vinalhaven.
its first regular meeting in the
Rockland. Nov. 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland. Nov. 20. James A.
Thomaston Grill with 21 present.
Waltz and Annie C. Alexander, both Louis J. Hary. a daughter—Sarah.
Mrs. C. P. Snow was elected presi
Rockland. Nov. 24. to Mr. and
of Waldoboro.
dent of the American Legion Aux
Rockland, Nov. 20 Joseph Quear Mrs. Carroll L. Cole, a daughter—
iliary.
Ella Schoppee
and Elsie Jones.
The city bought a scow, 18x50
Rockland. Nov. 26. to Mr. and
Rockland, Nov 22, Harold A.
feet for use at the Public Landing
Mrs. Frank Ross, a daughter—
Robinson of Warren and Vera A.
Charles D. S. Godfrey, veteran
Constance Mae.
Moore of Thomaston.
correspondent for Th# Courier-GaRockland, Nov. 27 to Mr. and
Rockland. Nov. 22. Percy A. Gray
aette from Waterman’s Beach, died
Mrs. Donald Gregory a daughter— I
and Harriet L. Miller. .
Barbara Joan.
M the age of 73.
Auburn. Nov. 26. Milton A. Phil
THalma, pigs in the clover and brook of Matinicus and Dorothy Oscar Starrett of Warren was I
mah jong were succeeded by the
burned about the face by an ex
L. Ford of Auburn.
plosion
of alcohol in a radiator.
crossword puzzle.
Rcckland, Nov. 26. Clifford A.
Dominic Cuccinello was erecting
The Wadsworth street bridge in
Hamilton and Elizabeth Wardwell
a six-room dwelling at the head of
Thomaston had been re-ccvered to
Searsmont, Nov. 26, Howard R.
Admdntem avenue.
Belden of Augusta and Eva E Lud- make a 12-foot driveway
Thanksgiving offerings at Cobb's
Harry MoDonald was installed
wick of Liberty.
Market: Native turkey, 50 cents:
as master of St. Paul's Lodge. F.A.M
Rockland. Nov. 26, Earl Barter
Western turkey 39 cents; ducks and
in Rockport.
and Lima Sawyer.
geese, 40 cents, chickens and fowl.
Mrs. Augustus Jameson. 87, died
Rockland. Nov. 26. Kenneth M.
33 cents; venison steak, chops and
Murray and Alfreda B. Gowan, in Warren.
Roasts, 65 cents.
Dr. Ralph L. Wooster, osteopathic
both of S. George
physician, opened an office in
C. I. Burrows sold his 20-acre
Rockland. Nov. 27. Henry M. CarHeld on Pleasant street, and there roll of Warren and Marguerite E. Rockport.
were rumors that a colony of houses
Tlie Lsaac Thorndike stand of
Burgess of Bucksport.
buildings on the New County road,
was to be built there.
• • • •
Harold C Haskell, formerly of
The births for this period were: was destroyed by fire.
E. A. Smalley was elected mas
Rockland, resigned as recorder of
Cushing, Nov. 11. lo Mr. and Mrs
ter cf Moses Webster Lodge, F.A.M.
the Brookline Municipal Court, to Clarence H. Wales, a daughter
in Vinalhaven.
become counsel for the Hood Rub Thelma Harriet.
Mrs. Raymond C. Williams of
Waldoboro. Nov. 11, to Mr. and
ber Company.
W. R. Phillips, general manager Mrs. Claude Fitch, a daughter.
Thomaston fell from a ladder while
pf the New England Portland Ce . Union, Nov 3. to Mr. and Mrs. playing with a dog. and broke one
ll lent & Lime Company outlined Frank Watts, a daughter—Beverly of her legs.
I Miss Anne Hanley of Thomaston
the corporation's plans in an ad Rose.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD
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20

Mrs. Smith Gives

Review

21

Of

On Education, the Fair Deal has
scored no runs and only three hits
—the three hits being the bills
passed by the Senate with the as
sistance, if not the leadership, of
the Republicans. On Social Secur
ity. the Fair Deal got a hit in tha
House with the passage of tlie ex
panded Social Security bill, but
that bill will be left stranded on the
bases this year because of Sc. ata
inaction when the Congress re
cesses.
All in all the Fair Deal has ac
tually scored only when the Re
publicans gave support—Foreign
Policy and Housing. That is even
true of the hits that it made on
Education. Social Security and Ag
riculture.
But the Fair Deal will have an
other time at bat before the game
is over and the 81st Congress
comes to an end—it will have its
inning next year. And it will score
some more runs which it should on
measures that tanscend politics,
political parties and political dif
ferences.
•The End)

well—but only because of the bi
(Second Installment)
partisan policy adherence by the
Foreign Policy.
30
31
29
2ft
In his inaugural address iJan. 20. Republicans.
The Eair Deal Summarized
1949i from which the Fail' Deal
34
32
33
To
summarize on what's hap
emanated. President Truman out
w
pened
to the Fair Deal. I would use
25
lined four main courses of action
the boxscore system of baseball.
\\vi
I
for
our
foreign
policy
:
<
1
>
support
37
ss 36
The Fair Deal has scored heavily on
' of the United Nations and related
svv
Housing getting practically 100’»
I
agencies;
(2)
continuation
of
pro43
44
MO
ba
42
HI
35 i
of its six major objectives, register
1 grams of world recovesy, such as the
1
47
4b
43
Marshall Plan and the Reciprocal ing a loss only on Rent Control di
5
VSV
' Trade Agreements program; (3) lution. So credit Housing with five
runs, six hits and no errors.
52
4
50
51
49
k
: strengthening of freedom-loving na;
On Foreign Policy, the Pair Deal
■"v
I tions against the danger of aggres57
55
5b
53 54
! sion; and (4i aiding the develop has scored heavily and hasn't lost
bO
ment of economically underdevel on a single issue—but only with
li
59
oped areas by means of technical several assists from the Republicans.
So credit Foreign Policy with 3
fe'2
assistance and capital investment
L
! runs, several hits, no errors—and
on a co-operative basis—the so- [
! several assissts for the Republicans.
called Bold Point Four Program
VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
The third course of action was': But there the good part of the
48- Assume an attitude 17-At present
1-A small bay
later supplemented by the ratifica- Fair Deal score stops On Agricul
19- Large monkey
49- Duct (Anat.)
5-A savory jelly
20- Before
51- Attorney (abbr.)
9-Unit
| tion of the North Atlantic Treaty j ture, certainly the Farm bill that
23- Conspicuous
52-The (Fr.)
i J-Heroic
j and the enactment of the Military was finally passed was not a "Fair
53- Spaces for combat 24- Toothed, like a saw
' 2-Snare
' Deal” bill. The Brannan Plan thus
I Assistance Program.
25Superiors
in
rank
56-Smaller
:-R*$ult
27-Casters
58- Used in negation
The Fair Deal score on Foreign, far failed. The Fair Dealers have
to—Offer
29- Carries (colloq.)
59- To sparkle
I2-Half a score
A new French-made freight car
Policy is impressive—but mainly be quarreled too much among them
30- Covers with smoke
60- Greek goddess of
!9-High card
cause of the bi-partisan policy in selves. So credit Agriculture with rier airplane. The CM-100 has a
carbon
t-Hawaiian food
the dawn
cruising speed of 155 miles an hour
Congress No real opposition has de no runs and no hits.
32-Oirector Supplies
61- To attempt
22- Employed
Unless the action on the 75 cent and a maximum range of 895 miles.
and Transport
62- Decorate
24-Boxes
veloped to any of the President's re
(abbr.)
?6-Articles of the same
minimum wage bill can be inter
quests on F’oreign Policy.
VERTICAL
34-Prefix, Upward
class
preted as accomplishing a gain, the
Nearest
approach
to
Republican
38- Pertaining to Asia
1- Tavern
28- lnsane
39- Sundry '
2- Placed one within
opposition to any Administration Fair Deal score on Labor is zero.
29- lndian houses
41- At all (Scot.)
another
31- Bow the head
proposal was the solid Republican Some observers say that the in
42- Entomology (abbr.)
3- Equai
32- Junebug
crease in the amount of the mini
43- Rich church hanging vote in favor of the "peril point’’
4- Sailor
23- Noah (Sw.)
mum
wage is offset by the number
amendment
to
the
Reciprocal
Trade
yETEftANS - KEEP YOUR i
5- An insect
44- Period of time (pi.)
35- Educational
46-Moved swiftly
6- Walk
36- A beverage
Agreements bill. The Fair Deal won of workers removed from the covV-A MEDICAL OR UcHTAL<
37- Combining form. Ear 7- Original inhabitant 48-Foot-like organ
on this fight and the Republican erage 01 the law
APPOINTMENT... IF YOU '
of North America 50-A Scandinavian myth
38- Conjunction
I would be more inclined to rate
lost by a vote of 43 to 38—princi
CANT KEEP IT,CANCEL iTf
8A
letter
52-Aecommodate
40-Asserters
9- Hemp- fiber
54- Fish eggs
pally because eight Republican Sen the Labor part of the Fair Deal
43-Without moisture
promptly ano give some
55- Tricky
11-Disqualifies
45-Agitate
ators who were for the "peril point” program on the proposed repeal of
56- Meadow
13-Cornered
47-An American
OTHER VETERAN A BREAK
the Taft-Hartley Act. On that the
amendment
were
absent
and
failed
57- Eternitv
15-Marry
admiral
Fair Deal shows no runs, no hits,
to vote.
Congress took no action on the and one big error. That error was
became sales manager of one of the ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
President's "Bold Point Four" pro the refusal of President Truman to
special departments in the store of
gram. But that is not a defeat for compromise even though Labor it
Porteous, Mitchell Ss Brafvn in
the Fair Deal because President self was willing to compromise.
Portland.
The same scoring of no runs, no
Truman has not yet pressed for
action on this objective. When he hits and one big error applies to
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
does I would expect some opposition the Fair Deal tally on Civil Rights.
On taxes the Fair Deal score is
on the grounds that we shouldn't
give our American industrial “know no runs, no hits and one big balk
how” and financial help to create The balk is the President's complete
cheap labor, low cost Frankenstein- reversal within six months from
increased
taxes
to
like industries to compete against proposing
our highwage labor. There is a def
F inite feeling that the only way that I
we can meet the competition of:
cheap-labor imports and progress
Aother sacred footprint of Bud ively reduced tariffs is by mass
dha, similar to the one now at Sar- production ability that the other i
aburi, has been reported found at countries do not have.
On the whole, the Fair Deal pro. '
the base of Mt. Parnkram in Amphur Nanpong.
gram on Foreign Policy has fared j
Zou can’t beat it because ... It tops them
all In ovorything that makes an
owner happy!

The Wonderful

__ _______

5-Passenger Streamliner Six-Cylinder Sedan Coupe
factory-suggested price — delivered here. Optional Equipment anti Accessories
available, if you desire, at added cost. Prices subject to change without notice.
Prices may vary in surrounding communities due to transportation differentials.

2l

24

Oil.,

_

27

1

a

You can’t beat it because . . . The price
on all of the 18 models Is bound
to please you!

at a NEW LOW PRICE!

25

Vic Vet says

Zoo can’f beat it because ... It has the
extra quality that’s made Pontiac
world famous for dependability!

CHRISTMAS
CHEER

Are You Ready For the

OF THE PRACTICAL SORT

BIG FREEZE UP

famous Coffee Maker bearing a Nationally known

ANTI-FREEZE SPECIALS

name, Guaranteed, and at an amazingly low price

Look at these two Christmas

BRANDS OF ALCOHOL

difference in

In Your Container
Or In Your Car

MUD and SNOW TIRE
All Sizes Regular and Extra Low Pressure Now Available.

MARITIME OIL CO.
SUNOCO STATION

ROCKLAND. MAINE
119-130

-far DOUAR-You GantBeaf a

V/IZZK
C. W. HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

BAY VIEW STREET
CAMDEN. MAINE

coffee brewed the
COAKwayl

See the Famous Seiberling

If there ever was a car to delight both your eye and your pocket —
it’s the stunningly beautiful new Pontiac for 1950 illustrated
above. It costs so little that it’s within easy reach of anyone who
can afford any new car. Yet it’s so big and luxuriously appointed
—it performs so beautifully—it rides so comfortably—that you
can drive with pride and satisfaction anywhere—in any company.
Why not come in today and see the wonderful new Pontiac—one
of the world’s greatest cars and the world’s greatest value!

A

There’s a big

WHY NOT PLAY IT THE SAFE WAY AND I.ET US
COMPLETELY WINTERIZE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW?

532 MAIN STREET.

Specials.

and a joy bringing, efficient Corn Popper.

DUPONT ZEREX—$3.50 per Gal.
DUPONT ZERONE—$1.25 per Gal.
NATIONALLY KNOWN
89c per Gal.

—

Her Second

What’s Going On In Washington

17

16

id

8

•2

15

14

7

fe>

5
11

IO

9

Noir On Display

rf „„ PONTIAC olios GM

AS SHE SEESCONGRESS

(Answer next time)

35 YEARS AGO

opposing increased taxes to back
to favoring increased taxes. Ia
football, we would say that the Fair
Deal had reversed the field on taxes
at least twice.

You've no idea how really good
your favorite coffee can taste
until you make it the Coty way
... in the Cory All-Glass Coffee
Brewer. Coffee flavor is assured
by the patented Cory Glass Fil
ter Rod that filters coffee only
through coffee. There are no cloth,
paper ot metal filter parts. - Cof
fee touches nothing but tastefree Hass.
WITH EXCLUSIVE CORY
GLASS TO GLASS
VACUUM SEAL

5.95
Now Guaranteed 6 Months Against Breakage—ANY KIND

{GREETING

CORN POPPER
L^.-,

Order Your
Christmas

Cards Now

For— 5—You can buy the latest edition of County news.

For—10 and up—You can pick up a bundle of papers to lay under your carpets.
For—45—A month’s subscription to The Courier-Gazette will be delivered to your home.
For—50—A one-line rubber stamp with your name.

This Chrismas, send out your own
personalized Christmas greetings.
Come in today. Choose the design
you prefer, the greeting. We’ll make
them up for you with name imprinted.
Order now so they’ll be ready for
Christmas sending.
THE COURIER-GAZEnE

A handy well-made
corn popper—Will turn
out good popcorn every time.
3-Quart capacity — overall
length 30 inches—steel pan easily removed.

MAIN 5T.HARDWARE CO
PAINT • STOVES • HOUSEWARES

44 1 MA'N ST.
ROCKLAND

Deuuee.

PRINTING DEPARTMENT
sjjAUjkSiMiljjiMtkatMiaatMtMiMOiaatMiMMtaaiMaudiMGd

i
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GIFTS FOR THE HOME

I

LAMPS

X

fs
it ■

S

Rayon satin
quilted classic
robe. See cut.

$13.95
1
A

3 Way Swinging Arm
$9.98

------------- -

There’s warmth and comfort . • • as well as true
in our precious new holiday selection of gift robes.
in today—choose a robe for Her... in her favorite

A fabric and color. Budget-keyed prices.

Boudoir Lamps
$1.98 to $9.98
Luxurious to Give!... to See!___ to Wear!
What a wonderful gift surprise for every woman . . .
young or older! A gift box of nylon stockings ... in her
favorite fashion-attuned shade . . . styled with her most
flattering heel ... in her own length and size. Come in—
select the true gift of her choice, today Budget prices.

McCrary

..,

No-Mend ..

Cranecrest
Mary Grey ,

Nylon Panties

Nylon Bra's

TABLE

LAMPS

Hurricane Lamps
$3.50 to $5.98

$3.75 to

$6.50

CARD TABLES
there are so many wonderful styles
fabrics to

choose

from ... in our

They're the finest way wc know to say

splendid Christmas-gift robe collection!

“I LOVE YOU” . . .
or just

* Wool Flannel
• Travel Robes • Zip Ins
• Princess
• Rayon Satin
• Hostess
Styles
• Silk Crepe
Robes
• Flowing or* Chenille
• WrapSnug
• Corduroy
Arounds

“HELLO”!
FROM 95c THE POUND

IIAV

■ MJ

1 Sampson

......................... $4.95 and $5.95'

I Till-Top, Picture Top......................... 5.951
I Till-Top, Coffee.................................... 2.981

Seersuckers, Chenilles, Cotton
Oud,s and Corduroys
$3.98 to $15.95

Wool Flanne

Wrap Robe
| j

?

B I

$10.50 to $1£

l

HERE COMES THE TRAINToADED WITHTOYS
Gund Toys

i

Guns and Pistols

I

Pool Tables

I

Tabel, Chair Set

Trains, $2.98 to $15.50

Small Trucks

Tractors

Kitchen Toys

Furniture

See Cut.
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BY HARRIET HIBBARD AYER

Christmas Duet
$2.50
Golden Chance Cologne and
Dusting Powder

* * *1
♦
* *
<»•

A

Greeting Card, Perfume

$1.50
Different and Delightful

Bangle Bracelet, Perfume
$3.00
Another New Ayer Gift

Golden Chance Twosome

$1.50
Makes Christmas Smell So Good

Other Beautiful Ayer Gifts
Perfume................... $1.50 to $6.50
Toilet Water.............. 1.50 and 2.50

Bathsheen (Salts)

.................

Bath Powder ...............................

Also Christmas Gift Sets to $10.00

Nylon
Nylon
Nylon
Nylon

Lace Trimmed Slips
Jersey Slips........
Jersey Gowns ....
Crepe Gowns ....

Nylon Gown, $22.50

SPREADS SHEETS!
Another Practical Gift, Always Welcome Too

Flannels
—'$2.59, $2.98
^Broadcloth
( $3.95, $4.95
; Rayons, $6.98
Also Boys’
Outing
_
Pajamas
I $1.98, $2.50
Oh. what a won
derful
yawning
. . . in our solid
print and bold
striprd pajamas.

Gabardine
$2.98 and $3.98

White Broadcloth
$2.98-$3.98
CHENILLE SPREADS, $4.98 to $11.50
The North Wind doth blow... and
we shall have snow . . . but that
won’t alarm you wise moms who
choose toasty warm, w'eather-resistant snowsuits for your young folk
from our fine, economy selection!
Come in early!

Solid Colors!

Fancy Stripes
$1.98 and $2.98

Pepperell
Type 128
42 x 36 Cases

Boys’ Gabardines
$2.98

Pr., $1.39

2-Pc. Sno-suits,
2- 6', i

$10.95

81 x 108 Sheets
Ea., $3.29

2 Pc. Sno-Suits,
8-11

14.95

Lady Pepperell
Type 140

1 -Pc. Sno-Suits,
5.98
2-1
Wool Ski Pants,
3.98
3- 614
Wool Ski Pants,
4.98
7-11
I
For Boys, Girls
Coat, Legging and Hat Set
$9.95 to $14.95
Skes 1 to V/i

42 x 38% Cases
Pr., $1.69
81 x 108 Sheets
Ea. $3.75

DOWN COMFORTERS
Satin or Taffeta Covered

And we’ve thc clothes you’ll want for it! Here are won
derfully fashioned ski togs •. . splendidly water-repellent,
wind-resistant. All sizes. Comfortable prices.
$18.95 and $22.50

SCARFS!

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS ITEMS
The Showboat Due

TIGER COURT SQUAD LOOKS GOOD Rockport Presents ‘Jade Ring’ Tonight UNION WINS OVER WALDOBORO Camden
In Hard Game Against Lawrence Tuesday

North County Boys Take Lincoln County Crew

Night; Jayvees Took Prelim Game

As Girls Win By Single Point

Rockland dropped a hard-fought score The third period saw them
game to Lawrence High of Fair-, extend their lead a little to an
field Tuesday night at the Com- ! 18-13 score. The last period, while
munity Building gym by a score Lawrence was racking up seven
of 55-48. Paced by fast moving points, the Tiger juniors went out
center Roland Ware the Tigers to total 19 points on the scoreboard
made it a scrap from the starting to take the game 37-20.
whistle to tlie last.
The summary:
The improvement in the team
Lawrence (55)
over last year's outfit was more
F Pts.
G.
evident than in the Thomaston game Fales, rf ............. 3
9
3
of last week as the Rocklanders Bell, rf .................. 0
0
0
held down the Lawrence aggrega Johnson, rf ...... 0
0
0
tion, which is the same outfit which Whitten. If ........ 6
1
13
blazed a victory path on the courts Gould, If ....
I)
0
0
last year.
4
2
0
Brophy, c ....
2
4
0
Going out of the first quarter, Wilson, c ....
0
0
0
Lawrence led 17-12 and was ahead C. Packard, .
3
7
2
by a single basket at the half with Nelson, rg
4
1
9
a 28-26 score.. Lawrence length Webster, rg
4
1
9
ened their lead in the third to 40-34 Campbell, lg
0
0
and was able to gain only one more Perry, lg ...
0
0
0
point in lead as the Tigers stub Dostie. lg... ........
0
bornly fought it out in the last pe
55
riod to the final 55-48 tally
23
Rockland (48l
Ware was high point man of the
F Pts.
G
game with 20 points gathered with
4
0
seven baskets and six foul shots.. Johnson, i
2
4
Whitten of Lawrence trailed with Gardiner,
0
0
13 points and Alex of the Tigers col Cole, rf
5
1
lected 11 with five baskets and one Sulides. If
0
0
Annis, If ..
foul shot.
6
20
The Rockland Jayvees took the Ware, c ................ 7
0
0
Lawrence Junior Varsity 37-20 in a Cross, c ...
0
0
game that saw them lead all the Proctor, c ..
H
0
way. They led by a narrow mar Stevens, rg
1
11
gin in the first three quarters and Alex, rg ....
0
0
then poured it on to cinch the Hoch, rg ...
0
4
Deshon, lg
game in the closing period.
0
0
Going out of the first period, Robarts. lg
0
0
they held a two point lead and Bird, lg
0
0
managed to enter half rest period
48
19
10
with the same margin in a 9-7

NOTES FROM ALL SCHOOLS
St. George—The following sev
enth grade students received A and
B rank for the Second ranking
period: Jeanne Cook, Dianne Hup
per, Daphne Pendleton, Ronald
Stone.
Eighth grade: Patricia
Benner, Robert Boylan, Sandra
Simmons and Ida Wilson.

pupils of the seventh and eighth
grades of Tenant's Harbor gave re
ports on Thanksgiving' while their
voices were being recorded. Rev
Earl Hunt, of the Tenant's Harbor
Baptist Church played their voices
back.

Camden—Newly - elected officers
Thomaston—The Glee Club and of the Student Council are Presi
Orchestra are preparing for the dent, Alfred Eaton; vice president,
Milton Christie; secretary, Chris
last assembly.
time Plalsfed
Camden—Twelve 24-bar boxes of
candy have been contributed by
Thomaston—Edith Hunt, Joan
the high school students for the Young and Marilyn Maxey of the
veterans at Togus .
Senior Class are making plans for
entertainment of the Shakespeare
Rockland—Jacqueline Grispi and
Society for their opening meeting.
Jeanne Merrill worked in the office
Dec. 13, at the Farnsworth Memorial
of the South School during the past Rockland.
two weeks.
Ruth Mahoney is
Camdtn—The Christmas Ball giv
working in the superintndent’s
en by the Senior class will bc held
office this year.
at the Opera House, Dec. 23, Every
Camden—The basketball season one is invited to attend the ball,
opened last Friday, and the girl’s and enjoy the music of the Moody
team is off lo a good start, having Bros, orchestra. The proceeds will
won their first league game with be added to the senior Washington
Lincoln Academy—score 44-25. The Trip Fund.
boys were not so fortunate, how
ever; they lost to Lincoln by five
North Haven—The high schoo!
participated in a song recital given
points—M ore, 42-37.
by Mrs. Austin Joy in the Baptist
Thomaston—The Senior Class has Church. Monday.
accepted a plan proposed by the
Lions Club in which the Seniors
Thomaston—Junior Prize Speak
have already started collecting for ing semi-finals started Monday and
the Boy Scouts’ Drive which started continued through Tuesday morn
Dec. 1, and will continue through ing. Finalists will speak at Watts
Dec .15. The money earned by the Hall, January 12.
Seniors will greatly help their class
Camden—Have you seen the 1949trip this coming Spring.
50 Basketall Schedule? If not, why
Rockland—The girls’ basketball not purchase one of those pencils
game with Appleton, scheduled for on which the schedule is printed.
Friday night, has been set ahead They can be obtained from any
to Thursday.
senior.
St.

George—On

Nov.

23

the

North

Haven—The

Union's Court squad, led by cen
ter Buster Knight plowed the Wal
doboro court aggregation under in
a 55-34 session in the Union gym
Tuesday night.
Knight’s 26 points counted heavily
as he racked 11 Baskets from the
floor and counted four from the foul
line.
The teams came out of the first
quarter in a 9-9 tie which Union
broke in the second period to lead
25-16 at the half. They went on to

etioto oy Cullen

Cast ol tlie Senior Class presentation "Jade Ring” which will be shown at Rockport Town Hall to
night under the direction of Miss Madelyn Webber. Left to right 3re, seated, Jerry Straub, Judy Gray,
Ethel Eaton and Agnes Sullivan. Sanding. Ralph Simonton, Philip Grant, Shirley Steele, Phyllis Spear.
John Cavanaugh and George Heath.

STUDENTS VISIT CEMENT PLANT
St. George High School Sophomores Guests Of

Lawrence Portland Cement Co. Nov. 30

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
The Lawrence Portland Cement
Company played the host to the
Sophomore Clas- of St. George High
School Wednesday. Nov. 30. by con
ducting the students on an inspec
tion of the plant Harold Kaller and
Berton Ervin were very courteous
and considerate, and they patientlyexplained the workings of the en
tire process of cement making.
From the vast open pit, from
which the limestone is quarried, the
students were conducted to the
tower in which the tons of stone
were crushed. Following the con
veyor belts through the stages ot
crushing and pulverizing, the class
found themselves at the mixing
tank from which samples are taken
every hour before the slurry is heat
treated The kiln was of especial
interest, for the warmth oi a 3003

cards have arrived, and
delivered by the Seniors.

art-

being

degree kiln felt good on that cool ’
day The loading and the bagging j
of the finished cement was the last!
stage that was viewed.
In addition to the tour of the}
plant, the clas was treated to a
view of the chemical and physical|
laboratories where the hourly sam
ples are tested for the qualities that
make the Thomaston plant known
all over New England.
George Faye, the school janitor,
is the only one who was not ex
tremely pleased with the trip-—he
has been sweeping up all the free
samples that were collected as souveneirsJo.-eph E. Blaisdell and Arthur
C. Frieder and two seniors, Lionel
Heal and Robert Carter, used their
cars to take fire students to Thom
aston and accompanied them on the
tour.

Letterman’s Banquet

Thomaston—The Junior High Bus Rockland Student Council
Line League got off to a good start
Honored Football Men
Dec. 1 with Thomaston taking the
And Cheer Leaders
Rockporters 28-26 in a game that
saw them separated only two points Robert Annis and Chuck Robarts
at the quarters all the way. Eaton
were named as co-captains of the
scored 18 for Rockport and Gordon
1950 Rockland High football squad
12 for Thomaston.
at the letterman's- banquet in the
Camden—Why not brighten up school gym last Thursday by Coach
your Winter coat with a boutonniere Ken MacDougal.
of holly? The seniors will receive a The affair was sponsored by the
shipment of holly on Dec. 12, and
, ..
.......
Student Council with the lettermen
you may purchase the holly from
of the football squad and cheer
any of them after that date.
leaders as guests as well as Booster
Thomaston—The Seniors ordered Club members.
their class pictures last Wednesday
Sports Editor Jack Moran of the
morning. All pictures will be de- Bangor News was guest speaker ot
livered by ( hristmas.
the evening.
I etters were awarded by Mac
Camden On Tuesday. Nov 22.
the C H. S. girls deieated in a Dougal to William McLain. J.vk
practice game the Rockland High Smith, John Splaine. Chuck IlobSchool girl's team with a score ot !,rts. Dean Deshon, Roland Ware.
82-42.
Robert Annis, Dino Galiano, Cedric
„
.
.
Long Richard Baum. Chuck StevI homaston — Preparations have
.
_ ,
...
.
. . .
,
ens. James Estey, Wesley Hoch,
been started cn the Junior Sea ,,
„
Mark Holt. Sullivan Reed, George
Breeze: members of the Senior
Alex, William Legage Bruce Strat
class are selling advertising for the
ton and Edwin Chase. Ware and
annual.
Splaine were team managers.
Thomaston—The girls’ basketball j Miss Dorothy Salo awarded letteam recently elected Dot Crute,
-----■
Christmas captain and Bobby Mayo, co-cap tain

Thomaston—Last Friday night
the Thomaston High School boys’
basketball team defeated Boothbay
Harbor 30-28 in a -closely fought
game.

Thomaston—The Seniors held a
very successful food sale last Sat
urday. A cake made by Mrs. Ar
lene Spaulding and decorated by
Mrs. Betty McChesney was won by
Mrs. Clara Burton.
T.H.S. girls’ team was easily de
feated 48-2^

Waldoboro — Waldoboro High
School girls put down Union girls
last Friday night with 38 points
to their 22. Faye Winchenbach
was high scorer for Waldoboro, and
A Moore for Union.

Printed With Your Name.
A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes.
Make Your Selection Today!
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

JOB DEPARTMENT

ters to the cheer leaders, who did
a grand job the past season. Re
ceiving the awards were, Pat Mun
ro, Bette Long, Betty Libby, Eunice
Pettis, Claire Bricklev. Joan Clough,
Dea Perry. Joanne Gardner, Marian
Lindsey and Beulah Powell.

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

PRACTICE TEACHING AT
CAMDEN
Miss Virginia Stevens of Canton,
a senior at Farmington State
Teachers' College, is new doing
practice teaching for six weeks un
der the supervision of Miss Caro
lyn Dudley in the Home Economics
Departmnt.
Miss Stevens is very active in
college. This year she is serving
as an officer cf the Home Economics
Club, news editor for the college
paper and Vice President of the
Student-Faculty Cooperative Gov
ernment and served as a delegate
to the Home Economics College Club
Workshop at the University of
Maine.

Seniors To Stage
Musical Production For
Washigton Trip

The “Showboat” will return to
Camden January 26, when mem
bers of the Senior class will stage

stretch the lead to 44-25 opening
the last period and kept it rolling th€ musicaI Production at the Opera
House.
down to the final whistle.
Buddy O’Dell of Waldoboro was ! The show is a fund raising venhis team’s mainstay with 19 points1 jure for ^ne Washington Trip Fund
gained through nine floor shots andl
lhp
wWch
make the
one from the foul line
I
The prelim game was the game of j triP t0 lhe nauon's capital durin3
the evening as the lassies of the two |thc APril vacation,
schools fought it out down to a 38Details of the program, which
37 score at the final whistle with - contains several new features. will
Union holding the slim one point. | be released shortly,
lead at whistle time.

Assembly Program

I

North Haven Honors presented By Freshmen At

Four StudentTReceive High
Honor; Another Ten
Attain Honors
The distribution of rank cards at
North Haven High School last week
brought the publication of the hon
or list by the principal. The follow
ing students attained high honor
or honor rank for the period: High
Honors: James Pendleton, Elizabeth
Parsons, Mary Louise Baird, Agnes
Beverage. Honors: Corinne Demmons, Priscilla Milts, Corice Gillis,
Eleanor Stone, Elaine Gillis, Jean
Wooster, Louise Morrison, Jeanette
Hopkins, Ann Grant, Ada Babbidge.

North Haven
En'
joyed By All
The assembly program presented
on Wednesday afternoon by the
freshmen was enjoyed by all upper
classmen. A dialogue was given by
Ann Grant and Ada Babbidge, a
cornet duet by Mary Lou Baird and
Dennis Brown, and a harmonica
duet by Fletcher Burgess and Elli
ott Brown. Jokes were read by Jim
my Brown .Bodine MacDonald and
Betty Parsons
Last on the program was the song
"The Red Patch on My Trousers,”
by Jimmy .Fletcher, Elliott and
Dennis. Agnes Beverage was mis
tress of ceremonies.

Electrical gilts
work for you

all the year through
EASY IRONER... Would you like to span
your wife tons of lifting and hundreds of hours
of weary standing a year? Of course you
would, and you can do just that with a gift of
an Easy Ironer. It does a flawless ironing job
in half the time old-fashioned methods require.
Low in price, high in value .. . available on easy
terms after low down payment.

FOOD MIXER . . . Here’s a gift that
will delight the housewife who takes
pride in her cooking, and after she's
used it a while, she’ll join the thou
sands who say, “I don’t know how I
ever kept house without it.” Only
$38.50 and $39.50.

Even a man
WAFFLE MAKER . .
can make perfect mouth - watering
waffles with a temperature controlled
waffle maker. An essential item in
every kitchen, it is an excellent gift
for newlyweds
. . S24.S0, others
S9.9S up

ELECTRIC BLANKET . . .
Every member of your
family will appreciate
sleeping under a war mJ
weight-free electric
blanket. Just set the con
trols to the temperature
you like best, and sleep
like a kitten. There’s a
model and color to fit your
plans . . . only $5 down,
balance $5.25 monthly. *

For All Chrysler Make Care.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parts.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
82-tf

CENTR
POWER'

LVAAINE
fOMP A N V
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HRISTM AS PARTY AT ROCKLAND

Camden Paper Drive

Sang On The Radio

Jayvee Cheer Leaders

St. George Freshman Leaders

Tuesday, Dec. 13. is the date of
the waste-paper drive to be put on Patricia Benner, Port Clyde, Make First Appearance At
On Air Over Augusta
Rockland — Margaret
;ii^or and Junior High Students To Hold by the Senior class, the proceeds of
Station
Grispi Leads Group
which will be placed in the Senior
Public Tree At Community Building
Washington Trip Fund Weather
Patricia Benner of Port Clyde, a
On Tuesday afternoon a short
permitting, senior boys will begin member of the eighth grade clast rally was held with the junior var
to pick up the paper at 8 a. m. If in Tenant's Harbor, was heard on a sity cheer leaders in charge. Thes"
Christmas program will be pre John Bird, Arthur Doherty, Ed the weather does not co-operate, program of radio station WRDO
gills, lead by Margaret Grispi.
ted in the Community Building ward Sleeper. Dale Hughes, Ken the drive will be held the first plea in Augusta last Saturday as a vo made their initial appearance. They
neth
Ilvonen,
Edwin
Shields.
sant
day
follow
in:;
Dec.
13.
Please
calist
She
is
a
student
of
Bertha
day afternoon, Dec. 16, by the
were: Shirley Nelson, Msa.le N?l
Junior High home room chair have yaur papers at the curb by 8 McIntosh and was accompanied to
dents of Rockland High School,
son, Louise Allen. Amanda To'i'.il’
man: Room 8, William Martel a m. on Tuesday, Dec. 13
Augusta by Helen Myrick.
Patricia Bisbee, Judy Campbell,
i program is an annual evt nt Room 9. David Deshon: Room 10.
Christine Rob-rts. and
Sylvia
will feature a Christmas tree Marian Talbot; Room 11 Thorna:
Davis.
m with gifts of toys, food an 1 Molloy; Room 12, John Black.
Captain Bob Annis told a very
-l&g for the less fortunate ol
clever
story, David Bird urged the
city. The food will be the gil'
Warren Honor Roll
tirade 1, Mrs. Parsons
brought a favorite bock to display
students to support the team, ana
students in Junior High, while
We arc busily- preparing for our on the reading table. The "Farm Coach DiRenzo pledged 190 percent
toys and clothing will b; g..cii
part in the P.T.A. Christmas pro Booklets'’ we displayed Education co-cpcration of the members of hi
Lists
Nine
All
A
Pupils
In
students in Senioi High. The
gram.
Several
children have Week were very attractive.
teams and a-ked the same from
the Four Classes; Six
gram will be announced next
Margaret McClure brought a
brought lovely Christmas records
the student body.
teen
A
and
B
k. The committees in charge
plant in an attractive container.
for us io enjoy.
this presentation include :
During our art lesson with Miss
Rank cards were distributed last
All the children seem to b? mov
of mumps.
leneral Chairman. Ruth Sanborn week at Warren High Principal ing ahead well in number work.
Hutchins this week we learned to
Good citizt nship at heme and
Bertha Dondis.
Fred Perkins. Jr. announced that
Last Friday we had Mrs. B .oth- make some very pretty fruit bas school has bi in a Language topic
ublicity, Mrs. Coughlin. Mildrc ! the foil wing pupils were on the by for a visitor in our class. On- kets.
letters to Mother were written ask
irraan, Laura Hyvari. Jack | lionoi roll for the first ranking half of the class is out with mumps
Wc are preparing for a Christ
ing
her to toll how each child
>se»^ Audrey Hooper, Virginia : period.
We shall have more news when mas program to be presented at helped at home Many replies were
noim'. Betty Libby.
the P.T.A. next Monday night.
they return.
Seniors
received and everyone enjoyed
.•i- ... u> Cullen.
corations, Mrs. Hutchins. JeanAll ■ A's
B' rtlia Keto, Joan
Leaders of the Freshman class at St. George High School in Tenant's Harbor are shown above. Left
Grade 2, Miss Russell
Grade 1, Miss Tillock
hearing them read.
Leach.
t« right are. Secretary Joan Wilson. Treasurer Wayne Smith, President John Lantz and Vice President
Maxey.
We have been making Christmas
As a part of science, corn was
Katherine Yetman has gone to
uest list, Mrs. Coughlin and
A s and B s Kenneth Parris, drawings. Robert Brewer made a Norfolk, Virginia for the Winter. popped in an electric popper by Sanley Stone.
kie Snow.
Earl Gammon
very interesting one of Santa and We hope she will return before Fred Ripley and Victor Danielle. wood Butler. Arthur Gray, Beverly
ifts, Mr. Boothbay. Betty GrilJuniors
iris
reindeer.
school closes in June.
Each member of the class had a Davis, Ellen Delano, Lealda Ingra
Mr Merriam, Gale Grant,
All A's Marion Starrett.
The children are working hard on
Randall Achorn, Alvin Chase, sample.
ham. Albert Lowell. Russell Robin
rti Hooper. Miss Hughes, Mr.
A's and B’s —Morgan Barbour, : heir pieces for the Christmas pro Deane Cuccinello, Ronald Hill. Ken
Fred Ripley"s woodburned pic son, Thomas Smith and Evelyn and
ey.
Marilyn Davie: Jean Fernandes gram.
dal Merriam, David Barstow, Jean tures have delighted the class. He Patricia Widdecomb.
ome Room Chairmen: Room 6.
Germaine Heald. Allred Kennston
We hud Mrs. Leach as a visitor Mosher, David Morey and Mildred gave an excellent demonstrat'on
In correlation with social studies, For “Wings Of the Morning” To Be Shown At
gy Grispi, Room 6 Claudette
Maxine Lindsey. Russell Overlock, on .Monday Her room was being Staples have had the most perfect and showed how a finished picture the Fourth Grade made candles
cu$ Room 15. Marilyn Seavey:
Rockland High School Jan. 11 and 12
Janet Philbrook. Henry Waisanen. used as a voting place at the Mc number papers during the last ' might be painted with colored sand.
here at school.
m 16, Caroline Renter: Room
Lain School.
month.
Lorraine
Beal.
Arlene
Wall
and
!
Sophomores
Madonna Fogg brought her rec
Carol Huntley; Room 21, J-c
Most of the children who had
The birthdays to be celebrated Goldie Bclyea made scrapbooks of ord player into our room and
All A
Erncstin: Hartford, Alta
line Snow; Room 22, Janice
mumps have returned to school.
in the month - of December are good food pictures in their reading played Christmas songs for us.
The business committees for the Peter. Janet Seliger, JoAnn Champ)ber; Room 23. Patricia Bisbee Heald
Barbara Bohn is in the dancing those of Mildred Staples, Alvin class.
All
A
■
and
11
Marv
R
ary,
Senior
class play "Wings of the pin, Mildred Randell, Pat Vulenta,
Richard Molloy, a boy from the
m 24, Lucy Lewis: Room 19
class which will appear at our Chase and Louise Achorn.
We remembered our slmt-in Fifth Grade, brought in his equip Morning" have been named by Stephanie Lindquist, Virginia Econ
barn Daniels: Auditorium Ian Dorathv Carroll.
Christmas parly.
Wc welcomed Robert Rich to our classmate, Barbara Philbrook, with ment and showed us how to prove
omy, Carol Huntley.
I'rest) men
Escorsio.
Miss Dorothy Salo of the faculty
grade last, week. He came from letters and cards. Many children that there is air in wood.
Publicity Committee:
Richard
All A' . Virginia Davis. Avis
Grade
Mrs. Mel.ellan
.age committee: Mr. Grant
who is coaching the production.
brought gifts which were placed in
Tjmpkins, Robert Gardner, Law
Short stories have been read dur New Bedford, Mass.
We are glad to have Charles
ee London. Ralph Demmons Gammon, Freda Hill. Flora Wiley
The play will be presented in the
a box. Ernest Watling and Arnold Carr return after a long absence
rence Match. Paul Sulides.
Grade 3, Miss Kimball
A’s and P.' R: nald Cart r. Jean ing opening exercises by Richard
aard Haskins, Stanley SobolesHigh Scohol auditorium W?dnesBrewer
cleverly
decorated
it
in
Our visitors during National Edu
De Mass. Kathryn Argyle, Caroline
due to illness
Jojtn Newman, Milton Glad. Kinney. Carolyn Littlehale.
House committee. Janice Webber
and Thursday evenings, Dec. 11
Pupils not absent or tardy this Chatto. and Karen Beal. These cation Week were Mrs. Leola Hy Thanksgiving colors. It was de
The boys and girls are busy
’ ■puistin, William Schofield
Stage crew, manager, Robert
and
12.
livered by Douglas Molloy and Jo making Christmas gifts for iheir
ranking period were: Bertha K t.i. stories are very much enjoyed by land and Mrs. Mae Perry,
nond St. Peter.
Van
Fleet: assistants, David ScarRichard
Jones
has
been
named
i James Tinker from Quincy Point, seph Terrio. Barbara sent the class fathers and mothers.
ghts anti curtains: Larrv Bell. Joan Maxey, Richard Overlock the class.
business manager with Betty Grif- lot, Frank Carter, George Keating,
a
pretty
note
of
thanks
i Marilyn Davies, Maxine Lindsay,
Mr. Ciaravino gave us some new j Mass., is a new member of our
:e King. David Gile-.
Kermit St. Peter. Sterling Alden,
Grade 4, Miss Sleeper
fith as his assistant.
Donald Smith has brought an at
inior High ushers: Diane Spurl- i Mary Berry. Rae Cogan, Sadie books for our library table which , class.
We are glad to welcome Maynard
Heading the ticket committee I Tony Gustin, Ronald Anderson,
tractive
bock
to
share
with
the
Flavilla Billings and Arnold
Alice Chaples, Patricia Pease Gammon. Ernestine Hartford. June | we are all enjoying.
Philbrook and Jean Lunt back to will be Betty Gamble with Eliza-. John Gustin.
During Book Week" each one Brewer have the most recent cases members of his reading class.
ron Kimball, Judith Hudson. Kenniston and Elaine Payson.
Properties committee: chairman.
The following pupil have brought school after being ill with the beth Herrick assisting.
mumps.
The
program
book
committee
is
,
Cedric
Long; assistants, Kermit St
Christmas
'decorations:
Ernes:
Last week the class enjoyed an headed by Lloyd Wingate with the Peter, Mark Holt, Beatrice ChapWatling, Patricia Arey, Joseph
old fashioned oral spelling match following assistants:
man, Barbara Winchenbach, Jackie
Terrio and Judith Harriman.
a a review lest on words learned
Janice Koster. Raymond St. Grispi,
Dorothy
ChristofTersen,
Grade 3, Miss Gordon
during the week The winner was
Helen Candage.
On the day before Thanksgiving Judith Moslier with Harold Willey Rockland Post Office, gave a very
Costume mistress, Bertlra Dondis;
recess the Third Grade was invited next m line.
interesting report to the class and assistants, Cynthia Barbour, Donna
in to Mrs. Hill s Fourth Grade room
We were much pleased to have a brought forth some important in Gardner.
to see a very iiueresbng play and very friendly visit from Mr. Noon formation given them by our, post
Prompters,
Donna
Gardner,
■ ‘atprogram.
Besides the program an, our elementary supervisor.
master. James Connellan.
chairman;
assistants,
Cynthia
they had a surprise lor us.
June Grant, who made a recent
The pupils are entering into the Barbour, Janette Seliger, Janice
-{Sv
Marie Gardner has returned to visit with the Girl Scouts to the
(Continued on Page Sixteeni
Webber.
school after several weeks of illntss. Wc are glad io welcome her •
back.
Wc dramatized many of our favorit- stor es during Bo; k Week
The one we enjoyed most was “A
R.,i • T. Animal Town.” The char--for * eel
(meaning the last won!J
i ee “i w ’ :■ dramatized by Ronald
L' r - iZSC7-_.
---- :
Murray, Sandra Robbins, and Arn
old K tin?'
We borrowed a large
number t f book', from the Public
(meaning
automaticJ
Library dut nweek.
Ear in' S.iv. ,n1 Elizabeth Su
lides ; nd 'ei live male attrac
there's never been anything like
tive Ih'.n iviug posters using
■ their ow n id . as
Judith Carver brought an album
of Christmas records the week
Janice I hiilips played thm for us
’ on her electric phonograph.

ROCKLAND GRADE SCHOOLS

SENIOR PLAY COMMITTEES NAMED

If You Ye With Us

GOING and COMING

ULTRA

Ml AT IC

AVE
NEY!

Yes, you'll save money going and coining i
by train bemuse New England's railroads —
the Boston and Maine, the New Haven, and
the Maine Central — now offer you ROUNDTRIP ticket travel bargains. In many eases
you will pav less than yon did at former fare
prices.
•

NEW FAKES

f.'OW EFFECTIVE
One Way
Coach

Between

Ont Way
Sleep.Rg
Cat

Round Trip
Parlor Cat

$9.72 $12.94 $20.70
Boston-Bangor
—
6 10
2.90
Boston-Concord
—
8.86
4.17
Boston-Greenfield
—
—
3.11
Boston-Hyannis
—
—
2.25
Boston-New Bedford
—
13.17
6.13
Boston-New Haven
8.91 11.90 19.09
Boston-New York
—
9 43
4 37
Boston-Portland
—
3.80
1.71
Boston-Providence
—
11.90
5.61
Boston-White River Jet.
—
—
2.79
Boston-Woods Hole
—
5.12
2.44
Portland-Augu^-.
— 28.46
13.28
Portland-New York

30 Bay
Round Trip
Coach

One Day
Round Trip
Coach

$17.27
—
5.15 $4.35
7.43 6.27
5.52 4.66
4.00 3.39
10.90 9.20
15.85 13.40
7.77 6.56
3.04 2.59
9.98 8.42
4.97 4.20
4.32 3.66
2362 —

14 71

L

Grade I. Mrs. Hill
The Christmas party is being
planned and rein arsed. Wc have
learned three new songs for Christ
mas. We sang them for Mis. San
born Thursday.
The play, "The Newest Brownie,''
had the following people in it:
Carol Rice, Bernard LaCroix, Stev
en Duncan, Movita Danielson,
James Barnes, Judith Beal, Sher-

TMPARTIAL, independent technical observers gave us the idea for the name . . .
They reviewed the basic principles of
this new Packard automatic drive . . . heard
about the 16-year development and test pro
gram behind it. They drove it themselves
. . . compared its performance with that of
other leading types of drives. Then, out of
their own experience, they told us:

"The best way to describe this Packard
drive is to say it’s the last word in auto

wrewtwc'mr’e'S'S'WW

matic, no-shift control!'’

one-day round-trip ticket yoq can start your
return trip anytime up to 4 AM of the next day.
If you purchase a round-trip PARLOR C AR
ticket, good for 30 days, you will pay 10 per cent
I,ESS than you did before December 1.

31.5,

26.15

X

9.69
7.03
—

15.53
11.27
10.47

12.97 10.98
9.25 7.82
8.65 7.30

and coming — Io enjoy round-trip savings on
these three big railroad systems serving New
’’nglantl and beyond, to New York City.

—

Packard

If you buy a ONE-DAY round-trip ticket,
for use in a single calendar day, between any
two points on these railroad systems, you will
pay substantially less than the old rate. On a

19.69

(Via Worcester)

7.30
Providence-New York
Springfield-New York
5.20
4.86
Springfield-White
River Jet.
Westerly-New York
5.51
All Prices Include 15% Tax

same fare that you paid before December 1.

Only one-way coach fares and sleeping ear
fares have been increased on these railroads —
so it’s to your advantage to be with us going

(Via Boston)

Portland-New York

If you purchase a round-trip COACH ticket,
good for 30 days, you can ride in coaches any
where on these three railroads for exaetlv^the

-fully

7.33 11.73 9.80 8.28
Collected for U. S. Gov’t.

iTON and MAINE *

TRAVEL ECONOMICALLY — BY TRAIN

BUY ROUND-TRIP TICKETS

NEW HAVEN

and MAINE CENTRAL

Railroads

We’ve

Christmas

Cards Galore

Personalize
With Your Name
Choose today from our tre
mendous selection of beautiful
Christmas cards. Religious, sen
timental, traditional, humorous,
historic cards in all price ranges.
Come in early and select while
our collection is full and com
plete.

The Courier-Gazette

Printing Department
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New simplicity: Naturally, there’s
no clutch pedal. And that’s only the first
hint of the convenience of Packard
Ultramatic Drive! There’s nothing new
to learn. Just step on the gas, and steer!

New economy: Ultramatic Drive
saves gas—because there’s no slippage at
cruising speeds. And thanks to its ad
vanced design, Packard Ultramatic Drive
requires no complicated maintenance.

New smoothness, new quietness.
No jerking or "clunking," because
there’s no gear-shifting anywhere. No
’’racing engine” sensation, because there’s
no slippage at cruising speeds.

More responsive: No lag, at traffic
speeds or highway speeds, waiting for
gears to shift. For instant bursts of safetysprint acceleration—just "tramp down.”

New safety: No chance of involun
tary unexpected "down-shifts,” which
might cause a prolonged skid on slip
pery pavement. Packard Ultramatic
Drive gives you smooth, gradual engine
braking power for safe deceleration.

More positive, more flexible: Your
choice of high-range, or low-range oper
ation—with rapid acceleration, and
slippage-free cruising, in each range.
Easy shift from forward to reverse. Yes,
you can rock the car in snow!

Come

The 1950

in for your introductory drive!

Packard

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

MAINE AUTOMOTIVE SALES
ROCKLAND GARAGE
28 PARK STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
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Page Sixteen
Rockland Grades
(Continued from Page Fifteen'
spirit of Christmas by rpakng
decorations for their room and
gifts to take home.
Mary Widdecomb and Aida Ven
ezia are working on a large colored
poster showing a living room on
Christmas Eve.
We were very', pleased to be en
tertained Friday afternoon by Ma
donna Fogg of the Fifth Grade an 1
listen to the Christmas record?
played on her Phonola. We are
also enjoying Sandra Reger',
phonograph which she is u .ing .i
our room.
(trade 5, Miss Buttoiner
We have been busy making our
farm booklets. They are very in
teresting. Phyllis Sodman brought
many farm magazines fcr us to use
Phyllis Bodman has told us about
their farm, which we plan to visit
some day.
Mrs. Parsons' First Grade came
to our room Tuesday morning and
spoke some pieces fcr us. We en
joyed thus visit and hope they come
again soon.
We played "Story Book Land"
on Friday afternoon cf B. ok Week
Each boy and girl picked a fa
vorite character and came in e>
tunic. We acted several intcre-tin.
scenes from a book our teacher has
been reading to us morning?
Following are some character.:
Heidi, Kathleen Vasso Peti r
Ronald Achorn; Tom Sawyer, Rob
ert Sayward; Huck Finn Melvin
Phillips: Colored Boy. Ru s‘11 Witley: Lone Ranger Vincent Carr
Tonto, Melvin Phillips; Janie
Charlena McAuliffe: Mr and Mrs
Scruggins, Phyllis B 'dtnan and
Carol Fairweather Bob Harrington. Sylvia Sulides; Teddy Malm. v.
Charles Huntley. T rket A
I'm
Nornia i.
Vardavouhs; Adam Lr
B .yd
Brehm; Lucinda. M;
Grandmother. Donna Regir... Stag'
Coach
Sam.
Harold
Kinney.
Brother, Harold Kinney Geraldine
Belinda, Madonna Fogg: Billy
Bradley. Judith Rackliff: T d< v
T"t'dy; Red Rider. Freddy Beal

Grade 5. Miss Lin e
Wi are very sorry that Suzanne
Burst w has keen ab? mt du io ill
ness.
Much inter! t wahiv.n in
finger paintm., last w,
t . .
printing also lias b"cn a new xptricce to many.
The Junior Citizenship Club had
n Thanksgiving pre,gra n N; v 23
Tho? taking part were Fred Rob-

Inson, Nina Hanley, Sally Emery,
Robert McGraw', Grace Littlehale,
Floyd Firth,
William
Curtis,
Suzanne Barstow, Catherine Maillard, Mary Willey, Walter Mosley,
Eugene Eagan, Jennie Sukefcrth,
Lewis Johnson, Beulah Ott, Eunice
Barter. Richard Molloy, Joseph
Anastasio, Gertrude Robinson, Ron
ald Seavey. Cornelia Bclyea. Arlene
Thorndike, Constance Beal, and
Julia Nascn. Richard Trask was
chairman.
Richard Molloy was invited to
do a science experiment in some cf
the other grades in the building. Wc
are very proud of him.

THE LUCKY STRIKE LEAGUE
Real Battle In Fourfiusher Class—Rockland
Shellites Cinching First Half

<By Joe Talbot)
For the first time in the history
of the Ladies Fourfiusher League,
a real battle is in progress with all
four teams taking turns knocking
each other around. Thc Diamonds
have a slight edge at thc moment
in spite of a four-point loss to the
Grade Six, Mrs. Spring
rapidly improving
Clubs "Gin"
Dorothy Smith has been In
Heal bowled way over hers’ and
charge of opening exercises this
everyone else's head, to emerge with
past week and Richard Sayward has
taken care of lunch money.
have been: Carolyn Bray. Joan
Some excellent pictures to illus Duncan. Evelyn Naum, Shirley
trate our reading lesson have been Benner, Mildred Perkins, and Kenmade by Peter Joseph. Carol Eaton, eth Thompson.
Richard Sayward, Donald Mosher,
Shirley Benner has joined our
Mary Grispi, Robert Davis. Robert class
She moved from South
Cuitis and Lewis Spyrow.
Thomaston two weeks ago.
We enjoyed our finger painting
June Carrell has moved to Montlesson.
ville.
Sandra Harriman and Dorothy
Sylvia Doherty and Margaret
Smith are acting as our librarians Sawyer were on the Seventh Grade

Grade Six, Mrs. Hamilton
The class had a short Thanks-j.ing program Nov. 23 with the
ether sixth grade. Our rcom had
a play. One of the pupils in thc
other grade gave a reading. The
committee in charge of the play
included Robert Merriam. Yvonne
V.'ithn. 'ton, and Carclyn Sncw. Thc
hildren who took part in the play
included Willis Kinney. Evelyn
Philbrook. George Phillips. James
D.nsmore. Dana Merrill, and Na
than Beal.
The Sixth Grade has purchased a
-‘coind hand victrola. They are
hopin'.' i i learn some folk dances
(iu:mu their gym period when they
in unable to go outride for gym.
Wc had a short period F'riday
afternoon discussing our hobbies
Wc wi. li to thank Douglas Pcwell
fcr displaying to us his collection
of banners that he has collected
nroughout the U. S. and Canada..
While studying India, Egypt, and
China the children made some
oed look.ng free hand drawings
of the three countries. Shirley and
N; 'ban Beal were chosen as having
the bc-t drawings.
W, have exchanged our public
library bcoks with the other sixth
grade and will keep them until
aftci the Christmas holidays.

Club program committee this past
week. Victoria Anastasio and Ruth
Whitman are on it fee this week.
Nov. 29 we went to thc music
room to see a movie. There were
movies on New England. Washing
ton, D. C.. Grand Canyon National
Park, and Yosemite National Park,
and there were also two pictures
witli songs.
Mildred Perkins and George Ott
are in charge of room decorations
this week
Last week we saw a movie called j
“Holiday.'’
The eighth grade has completed
their science booklets on weather.
The South School basketball
team will play their first game at,
Waldoboro on Tuesday.
STATE OF MAINE
Office of Secretary of State
Augusta, November 14, 1949.
Notice is hereby given that a Pe
tition for the Pardon of Louise Rich
a convict in the Reformatory for
Women, under sentence for tlie
crime of lascivious in speech and
behavior, is now pending before
the Governor and Council, and a
hearing thereon will be granted in
the Council Chamber at Augusta
on Wednesday, the fourth day of
January, 1950, at ten o'clock. A. M.
HAROLD I. GOSS.
114-Th-130
Secretary of State.

STATE OF MAINE
Office of Secretary of State
Grade Seven, Mrs. Ilarjula
Notite is hereby given that a par
Pupils on the SlKlling Honor Roll don of Dorothy Rich, a convict in
the Reformatory for Women, under
sentence for the crime of prostitu
tion. is now pending before tlie
Governor and Council, and a hear
ing thereon will be granted in the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on
Wednesday, the fcurtli day of Janu
ary , 1950, at ten o'clock, A. M.
HAROLD I. GOSS.
114-Th-120
Secretary of State.

PHILCO

Combination Refrigerator
WITH FULL-WIDTH HOME FREEZER

STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss. Nov. 29, 1949
Taken this twenty-ninth day of
November, 1949, on execution dated
November 22, 1949, rendered by the
Superior Court for the County of
Knox aforesaid at the term thereof
begun and held on the first Tues
day of November. 1949. to wit, on said
twenty-second day of November,
1949. in favor of W H. Glover Com
pany, a. Maine corporation located
at Rockland in said County, against
George Clirtsto, otherwise known as
George Christos, for four hundred
twenty-four dollars and sixty-two
cents, debt or damage and thirteen
dollars and fifteen cents, cost of
suit and will be sold at public auc
tion at the Sheriff's office in thc
County Court House in said Reekland. to the highest bidder, on the
fifth day of January, 1950, at two
of the clock in the afternoon, tlie
following described real estate and
all the right, title and interest
wliich the said George Christo, oth- S
erwise known as George Christos has I
and had in and to the same on the '
thirteenth day of June, 1949. at 1.30 j
of the clock in thc afternoon of;
said day, the time when the same |
was attached on thc writ in the:
!same suit, to wit:—A certain lot;
with buildings thereon described as
beginning at a point in the north-;
erly line of Winter Street at south
erly corner of a narrow strip of
land of V. F, Studley, thence west
erly by thc northerly line of said
Street, twenty-seven feet to bolt;
thence northerly to land now or
formerly of O'Neil or Ferrero;
thence easterly along line of O’Neii
or Perrero's land, twenty-seven
feet to the northerly corner of land
of Studley: thence southerly by
Studley’s westerly line to said
Street and place of beginning.
P. Willard Pease,
Sheriff of Knox County.
117-Th-123

Yes...Real Advanced Design

Genuine Factory

Features now at a NEW

Parts

LOW DOWN PAYMENT!
A truly modern 8.2 iu. ft., model 89", refrigera
tor now yours for less than ordinary designs.
See, compare before you huv any refrigerator.

Fosy Terms

COMPTON’S
TELEPHONE 1135
17 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

For All Chrysler Made
Cars — DeSoto, Dodge,
Chrysler, Plymouth.

We carry one of the Largest
Stocks in the State.
Wholesale and Retail

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
117-Th-tf

308 with 'Hammering Hank” Bohndell coming through with a U3
single and 389 total to top the
yachtsmen.
• • • •
The Aces are holding a fairly
safe lead in thc Speed League with
the "hard luck" boys catching the
All Stars on an off night and pin
ning a five-point defeat on them.
Leon “Ace” Melvin had hard luck
but managed to squeeze out a 316
total to pace the win. "Kerosene"
Colwell and G-Ma i Clayter tied up
with 293 totals to lead the Stars.
The Lucky Strike A’s climbed In
to second place over the Clippers.
Pour points for the A’s, one point
for thc erratic Clippers. “Meat
Hook” Bagley went to town with a
350 total and a single of 133. He
was strongly supported by Capt.
"Fireball” Lindsey
and Melvin
Leach who had totals of 334 and
320 respectively. “Anchor Man"
Richards and Fran Perry teamed
up very well for the losers, each
man notching a 321 total.

victory for the Giants over thc
league leading Lucky Strike B's.
Joe Boldus paced the win for the
Giants with a 294 total and wat
helped along by Blanchard's 118
single and by Clair Heal's 117. Ed
die Ames bowled very well for the
B’s to set up a 303 total.
Captain
Young again came
through with a nice 319 total to
lead the Rockets to a clean sweep
over the Rangers L. Smith (Smltty
to you, Bub) hit a 294 total to lead
the losers.

a 308 total to spark the Clubs to the
upset victory.
In spite of their very slow start,
the Champion Hearts are coming
along in great style and proved they
Slivers From the Alleys
cannot be counted out yet as they
Lot of activity at the Coffee Shop
nicked the Spades for four points.
these days. The Knitsum Sewsum
Dottie Aylward fattened her aver
Gossipsum Club held their first
age w'ith a 295 total to easily out
meeting of the season Saturday
distance the field in this match.
evening. Bunny Aylward Kuhn
Norma Whyte bowled her usual
poured.
steady game to post a 270 total for
A few years back, on Pearl
the Spades.
• • • •
street, the “Pearl street Skunks”
The Belfast Leagues boys braved
were the talk of the town. This
the elements Tuesday night to put
year, different and more dangerous
on their weekly dogfights with the
animals have invaded the serenity
league leading Crusaders besting
of this very same street. Wolves.
the last place Cows and the Benders
Things I miss the most this year:
nosing out the Ramblers, three Bunny
Young's
Independent Ronnie Freeman's three way sport
points to two. Creamer hit 293 to League wound up the full week of
ing boots.
lead the Crusaders with Estes of activities with a win for thc Rock Tiger Richardson's smiling count
the Cows teeing off with a 303 to ets over the Rangers and an upset
enance.
tal. High man on the Benders ros
ter was Boguen, who slaughtered
the maples for a great 328 total,
Carr’s Automotive Machine Shop
throwing a 124 single for good
measure. Perkins put up a good
HAS THE
fight for the Ramblers In hitting
a total of 313.
BEST AND MOST ACCURATE MACHINES
• • • •
The First half championship of
OBTAINABLE THE WORLD OVER
the Hotshot League is almost in the
The new Carr Automotive and Marine Machine Shop has
possession of thc Rockland Shellites
thc best and most accurate machines obtainable, the world over.
with thc addition of four more
Its skilled workmen are qualified through careful training and
points this week at the expense ot
59 years collective experience to give you complete MACHINE
the legion. Al Wink (that's short
SHOP SATISFACTION in Automotive and Marine Service.
for Winchenbach) was sailing along
Let us serve your Machine Shop requirements. Come in
in fine style with singles of 110 and
especially and see our new large Van Norman Stationary Crank
100 and then wham! up jumped the
Shaft Rrgrinder, Tobin Arp Line Boring Machine, Resizing Ma
devil. Yes sir. 69 was the finish as
chine, and Pin Fitting Machine.
far as Mr. Wink was concerned.
I
His 279 total topped the others,
Tobin Arp Machines arc the best and most accurate thc
however, as Bud Hoffman led the
world over. They are guaranteed IDOL accurate. Jobbing is our
Legionnaires with a 268 total.
Specialty, Rebabhitting, Piston Grinding, Pin Fitting, ( rank•• • •
shaft
Grinding, Cylinder Rrboring, Complete Engine Rebuild
Bunny Young, boss of the Inde
ing for exchange.
pendent League, substituted for
"John Barrymore" Aylward and led
Tom’s Lunch to a four point vic
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
tory over the hapless Rockport Boat
586 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND. ME..
TEL. 24
Club The Silent one bowled a
120-Th-tf
•startling (to us, that is) total of

The 100 average I used to have.
Philio Grover 7:291-2 entrance to
a match.
One of the charter members of the
mens' bowling leagues, Smil.ng
Dave Crockett, better known as
Woolworth's competitor.
“Doc” Dickens as head scorer for
“One Bounce" Sevenson's "aerial
circus.”
The warm weather we had last
July. “Baby it’s Cold Outside."
.• • • •
The Camden girls (and I use the
term loosely) played host to a band
of stalwarts from Skowhegan. Sun
day avenging a previous defeat by
severely drubbing the visitors by
a total of 155 pins. Camden won
every string as Gianina Ames and
Benny Whittier bowled exception
ally fine totals of 481 and 478 re
spectively. Margaret Colwell fin

ished strongly to post a 464 total
and had the high single of the
afternoon with 113. Whittemore of
the visitors went well to lead with
a 442 total
Come over to the alleys next Sun
day afternoon and evening. Some
thing going on all the time.

POT $2J0 A WEEK
Id Series B Savings Bondi
through The Payroll Saving!
Plan. IN li YEARS TOO WILL
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTHJ
91,738 MATURITY VALUE.

' now!

What is quite so impressive as your own
name imprinted on the holiday greeting
cards you send? Practical too, for you
can whisk out cards in half the time.
Come in NOW and place your order, while
a complete selection of styles is avail
able, and prompt delivery is assured.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

PRINTING DEPARTMENT

Durinff 1949
f>referred by truck users
over the next
two makes
combined
CHEVROILET/j
,.J

ADVAJVC£££SIGK TRUCKS
This overwhelming preference

stems from just one fact:

Chevrolet trucks give
more for tbe money!
1949 results based on incomplete but conclusive nationwide registration figures.

PUSLBL &

ROSS

VINALHAVEN, MAINE

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND MAINE

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, MAINE

